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Multifunctional sunscreen pigments from the terrestrial cyanobacterium 
Nostoc commune 
 
The terrestrial cyanobacterium Nostoc commune is a well-known species of the genus 
Nostoc and a cosmopolitan species that is distributed from the tropics to the polar regions 
of the Earth. N. commune adapts to terrestrial environmental conditions; it can adapt to 
the simultaneous stresses of desiccation, UV irradiation, and oxidation. N. commune is 
considered to be a prokaryotic model anhydrobiote that retains oxygenic photosynthetic 
capabilities in vegetative cells and does not differentiate into akinetes (spores). The 
mechanisms behind the adaptation to extreme environmental stresses are thought to 
involve multiple processes, and the ability to produce the UV sunscreen pigments into a 
biochemically complex extracellular matrix appears to be a required factor. Mycosporine-
like amino acids (MAAs) and scytonemin are well known UV-absorbing/screening 
compounds in extracellular matrix of N. commune that partially or completely provide 
photoprotection against UV-A and/or UV-B radiation. Unlike scytonemin, structurally 
distinct MAAs have been identified in taxonomically diverse organisms. In this study, 
MAA contents of three different types of natural colonies of N. commune whose water 
extracts resulted in different UV-absorbing spectra were found and several distinct MAAs 
were purified from their water extracts. A type was the N. commune colony with a single 
absorption maximum at 335 nm (type A) which produces the 478-Da MAA with an 
absorption maximum at 335 nm as a main MAA, the shinorine derivative MAA with an 
absorption maximum at 332 nm, the 508-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 334 
nm and porphyra-334 with an absorption maximum at 333 nm. The 478-Da and 508-Da 
MAAs were identified as porphyra-334 derivatives linked to pentose or hexose, 
respectively. According to MALDI-TOF MS analyses of the shinorine derivative MAA 
samples from two different sampling locations, the shinorine derivative MAA is either a 
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pentose-bound shinorine or a pentose-bound shinorine linked to an oligosaccharide chain 
consisted of five hexoses. Another type was the N. commune colony with an absorption 
maximum at 312 nm associated with a shoulder at 340 nm (type B) which produces the 
1,050-Da MAA with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm as a main MAA, the 880-Da 
MAA with absorption maxima at 331 and 312 nm and the 273-Da MAA with a single 
absorption maximum at 310 nm. The 1,050-Da and 880-Da MAAs had unique double 
absorption maxima covering both UV-A and UV-B wavelengths; indicating the presence 
of cyclohexenone and cyclohexenimine chromophores in their structures. The novel 
structure of 273-Da MAA consisted of a 3-aminocyclohexen-1-one chromophore linked 
to a γ-aminobutyric acid chain. The other type was the N. commune colony with a single 
absorption maximum at 325 nm (type D) which produces the 612-Da MAA with an 
absorption maximum at 322 nm as a main MAA, the 508-Da MAA with an absorption 
maximum at 334 nm and the 450-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 322 nm. The 
612-Da and 450-Da MAAs were identified as palythine-threonine derivatives linked to 
one or two hexoses. The 508-Da MAA was identified as a hexose-bound porphyra-334 
derivative. The compositions of ethanol-soluble pigments such as scytonemin were 
similar in these types of N. commune even though the water soluble pigments 
compositions are different. These results showed that MAA contents of each type were 
different, suggesting that MAA patterns could be a chemotaxonomic marker for the 
characterization of the morphologically indistinguishable N. commune colonies. These 
purified MAAs and scytonemin had radical scavenging activities in vitro; the 1,050-Da 
and 612-Da MAAs were the main water-soluble radical scavengers in the water extracts 
of their colonies, as they provided approximately 27% and 20% of the water-soluble 
radical scavenging activities in their colonies, respectively; suggesting multifunctional 
roles as sunscreens and antioxidants. All purified MAAs except 273-Da MAA and 
porphyra-334 were glycosylated; indicating that the glycosylation of MAAs in N. 
commune could be a unique adaptation for terrestrial environments that are drastically 
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1. General Introduction 
1.1: Cyanobacteria 
Cyanobacteria are photoautotrophic prokaryotes that all possess the ability to 
synthesize chlorophyll a [Whitton and Potts, 2012]. They are the oldest oxygenic 
organisms and perform oxygen-evolving photosynthesis with water as the primary 
electron donor [Castenholz and Garcia-Pichel, 2012; Whitton and Potts, 2012]. Fossil 
evidence of cyanobacteria and carbon isotopic data relevant to the presence of ribulose-
1,5-bisphosphate carboxylase oxygenase, an enzyme involved in the first major step of 
carbon fixation, extends back to ~3,500 million years ago [Golubic and Seong-Joo, 1999; 
Schopf, 2012]. Their photosynthetic ability has long been thought to have participated in 
the oxygenation of the atmosphere, allowing the development of many other life forms 
[Wynn-Williams et al., 2002; Sorrels et al., 2009].  
Cyanobacteria have very simple nutrient requirements consisting of light, water, 
carbon dioxide, and inorganic salts [Fay, 1965] that allow these organisms to occupy 
highly diverse ecological niches [Stal, 2012]. Cyanobacteria are widespread finding in 
almost all terrestrial, freshwater, and marine habitats [Whitton and Potts, 2000] and make 
a major contribution to world photosynthesis and nitrogen fixation [Stal, 2000]. They are 
major biomass producers both in aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems and represent more 
than 50% of the biomass in many aquatic ecosystems [Häder et al., 2007]. Their global 
biomass is estimated 3 × 1014 g C or a thousand million tonnes (1015 g) wet biomass 
[Garcia-Pichel et al., 2003]. In addition, cyanobacteria are major contributors to the 
nitrogen economy in several ecosystems [Svenning et al., 2005]. Many species of 
cyanobacteria are inherently able to fix atmospheric nitrogen (N2) by the enzyme 
nitrogenase, providing competitive advantage in low combined N concentrations [Stal, 
2012; Paerl, 2012]. 
They are existent as free-living organisms and in symbioses in terrestrial and aquatic 
environments. In marine environments, some cyanobacteria are found in symbiotic 
associations with diatoms, sponges and dinoflagellates [Carpenter and Foster, 2002; 
Janson, 2002; Adams et al., 2012]. In terrestrial environments, some cyanobacteria form 
symbiotic associations with a wide range of different hosts, such as fungi (lichens), 
bryophytes, Azolla (water fern), mosses, cycads (gymnosperm) and Gunnera 
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(angiosperm) [Rai et al., 2000; Adams et al., 2012]. Most of the cyanobacterial 
photobionts in lichens belong to the genus Nostoc [Rikkinen et al., 2002]. 
Cyanobacteria are remarkable for their adaptation to the extreme environmental 
conditions such as desiccation, water stress and UV radiation [Potts, 1999 and 2001; Billi 
and Potts, 2002; He et al., 2002; Hu et al., 2003; Singh et al., 2010; Castenholz and 
Garcia-Pichel, 2012; Helm and Potts, 2012]. In addition, they adapt to high and low 
extremes of temperature [Wynn-Williams, 2000]. Many or most cyanobacteria often have 
higher temperature optimum than most eukaryotic algae [Whitton and Potts, 2012]. 
Further, living a wide range of cyanobacteria at high salinities has put them among the 
most successful organisms in highly saline environments [Oren, 2012]. Furthermore, 
some species adapt to free sulphide at much higher levels than most eukaryotic algae and 
certain species are able to use sulphide as electron donor during anoxygenic type of 
photosynthesis [Cohen et at., 1986; Oren, 2012]. Therefore, cyanobacteria with a 
cosmopolitan distribution and a capacity of adaptation to the extreme environmental 
conditions are excellent model systems for molecular and biochemical studies of complex 
stress response pathways. 
The capability of cyanobacteria to survive in severe habitats (e.g. at the surface of a 
sand dune in a desert or exposed to high UV radiation on the lithic surfaces of 
monuments) has been related to the protective mechanisms which one of the most 
important factor is the ability to synthesize the periphery complex extracellular matrix, 
consisted of polysaccharides, proteins, cell remnants and secondary metabolites such as 
UV-absorbing pigments [Vonshak and Tomaselli, 2000; Wright et al., 2005; Pereira et al., 
2009]. Communication between the environment and the cells begin in the extracellular 
matrix which is the interface between the environment and intracellular processes [Helm 
and Potts, 2012]. Therefore, the hyperspace extracellular matrix is an important spatial 
domain in cyanobacteria. Interestingly, terrestrial cyanobacterium Nostoc commune, as 
the prokaryotic model for the anhydrobiotic cell, produces significant amounts of 
extracellular matrix which plays a critical role in adaptation to the extreme environmental 
conditions [Potts, 1996, 1999, 2000 and 2001; Tamaru et al., 2005; Wright et al., 2005; 
Helm and Potts, 2012]. 
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1.2: Nostoc commune in severe environmental stress conditions  
The terrestrial cyanobacterium Nostoc commune is a well-known species of the genus 
Nostoc and a cosmopolitan species that is distributed from the tropics to the polar regions 
of the Earth [Potts, 2000]. In natural habitats, N. commune forms nonspherical, irregularly 
spreading, macroscopic colonies with filaments embedded in the biochemically complex 
extracellular matrix [Potts, 2000]. Desiccated crusts are brittle and friable which cover 
and bind soil particles and help to keep them in place and maintain moisture levels for 
long time [Potts, 1997; Satoh et al., 2002; Helm and Potts, 2012]. Rehydrated colonies 
have the consistency of cartilage which can perform both photosynthetic CO2 fixation and 
nitrogen fixation, providing long-term soil amendment leading to eventual increases in 
biological productivity [Potts, 1997; Satoh et al., 2002; Helm and Potts, 2012]. The 
massive and rapid swelling of desiccated colonies following rainfall is sufficiently 
noticeable that it was even the subject of medieval folklore [Potts, 1997].  
N. commune adapts to terrestrial environmental conditions [Potts, 2000; Novis et al., 
2007]; it has a marked capacity against desiccation [Potts, 1994; Helm and Potts, 2012] 
and desiccated colonies retain the ability to grow for more than 100 years [Lipman, 1941; 
Cameron, 1962]. N. commune is naturally subjected to frequent cycles of desiccation and 
wetting. As the water content decreases during desiccation, photosynthetic activity 
decreases, and no metabolic activity is detected in desiccated colonies [Sakamoto et al., 
2009]. Upon rehydration, N. commune cells rapidly recover respiration (within less than 
30 min), afterward the recovery of photosynthesis occurs slowly (6 to 8 h) and nitrogen 
fixation take place much later (120 to 150 h) [Scherer et al., 1984; Satoh et al., 2002; 
Tamaru et al., 2005; Sakamoto et al., 2009]. The capability to rapidly resume metabolism 
upon rehydration in desiccated organisms is termed anhydrobiosis [Clegg, 2001; Potts, 
2001; Billi and Potts, 2002; Crowe, 2002]. N. commune is considered to be a prokaryotic 
model anhydrobiote that retains oxygenic photosynthetic capabilities in vegetative cells 
and does not differentiate into akinetes (spores) [Potts, 2000; Billi and Potts, 2002].  
In addition to extreme desiccation, N. commune colonies are exposed to direct solar 
radiation, even when they cannot consume light energy through photosynthesis under dry 
conditions, and can adapt to UV radiation stress as well as oxidative stress caused by UV 




The mechanisms behind the adaptation to extreme environmental stresses are thought 
to involve multiple processes, and the ability to produce a biochemically complex 
extracellular matrix appears to be a required factor [Helm and Potts, 2012]. The structural 
constituents of this matrix in N. commune include extracellular polysaccharides (EPS) 
[Helm and Potts, 2012], water stress protein (WspA) [Wright et al., 2005] and UV 
absorbing pigments (mycosporines and scytonemin) [Castenholz and Garcia-Pichel, 
2012], which are all secreted in the approximate ratio of 10:1:1 on a mass basis, 
respectively [Wright et al., 2005]. It is suggested that the EPS provides the basic lattice of 
the extracellular matrix within which the central components of WspA and UV-absorbing 




1.3: Extracellular polysaccharides 
The most abundant components of a desiccated and rehydrated cyanbacterial 
extracellular matrix on a mass basis are polysaccharides [Helm and Potts, 2012]. 
Cyanobacterial extracellular polysaccharides (EPS) are complex heteropolysaccharides 
which their structures may not be comparable to those of algae, bacteria or fungi [De 
Philippis and Vincenzini, 1998; Helm et al., 2000]. Up to 12 different monosaccharides 
have been identified so far in cyanobacterial EPS and glucose often found at the highest 
concentration, although other sugars such as xylose, arabinose, galactose or fucose, are 
present at higher concentrations than glucose in some polymers [Tease et al., 1991; 
Bender et al., 1994; Gloaguen et al., 1995; Fischer et al., 1997; Helm et al., 2000; De 
Philippis and Vincenzini, 1998 and 2003; Parikh and Madamwar, 2006; Pereira et al., 
2009].  
In cyanobacteria, EPS play several roles such as the attachment of cells to sediment in 
benthic cyanobacteria, facilitating the homogeneous dispersion of trichomes [De Philippis 
and Vincenzini, 1998], a sink for excess energy [Otero and Vincenzini, 2004], protection 
of the desert microbial crusts from being washed away by the run-off of water on the 
dune [Mazor et al., 1996; Kidron et al., 1999], protection of the cells from the detrimental 
process of biomineralization [Phoenix et al., 2000; Pereira et al., 2009], protection of the 
nitrogenase from the deleterious effects of oxygen [De Philippis and Vincenzini, 1998], 
prevention of the cells from direct contact with toxic heavy metals as well as preparation 
of essential metals for cell growth by sequestration of metal cations  and capacity to 
chelate metal ions [Parker et al., 1996; Sutherland, 1999; Pereira et al., 2009], using as 
biosoil for space agriculture and absorption of radioisotopes [Katoh et al., 2012] and a 
major role in mechanisms that protect cells from various stresses (e.g. desiccation and UV 
radiation) in severe habitats [Tamaru et al., 2005; Helm and Potts, 2012].  
Many cyanobacteria are characterized by the capacity to synthesize large amounts of 
EPS from extremely dry environments [Brüll et al., 2000; Belnap and Lange, 2001; Hu et 
al., 2003; Zhang et al., 2006]. The adaptation to desiccation in N. commune is strongly 
associated with EPS [Potts, 2000], which accounts for 80% of the dry weight of N. 
commune colonies [Morsy et al., 2008] and constituted of various sugars including 
glucose, galactose, xylose, and uronic acides [Helm et al., 2000; Kajiyama and 
Kobayashi, 2003]. Removal of EPS in N. commune causes a significant reduction in the 
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stress tolerance of photosynthesis during desiccation [Tamaru et al., 2005] and addition of 
exogenous polysaccharides to endolithic Nostoc sp. reduced its sensitivity to desiccation 
[Knowles and Castenholz, 2008]. EPS, due to their hydrophilic/hydrophobic 
characteristics, are able to trap and accumulate water, creating a gelatinous layer around 
the cells that adjusts the loss and uptake of water from cells, and act as immobilization 
matrix for secreted enzymes, which remain fully active after long term air-dried storage, 
as well as inhibit fusion of membrane vesicles and consequently stabilizes the cells during 
desiccation and freeze drying [Hill et al., 1994; Hill et al., 1997; Potts, 1999; Helm et al., 
2000; Tamaru et al., 2005; Pereira et al., 2009]. 
The UV-absorbing pigment scytonemin localizes in the cyanobacterial sheath and 
mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) were also found in the some cyanobacterial sheath 
(e.g. N. commune) [Adhikary and Sahu, 1998; Potts, 2000; Castenholz and Garcia-Pichel, 
2000], confirming the role of the sheath in harbouring UV-absorbing pigments. In N. 
commune, an oligosaccharide-MAA which has interaction with EPS, possibly through 
their galactose nosturonic acid residues [Wright et al., 2005], was found and it has been 
shown that the synthesis of extracellular polysaccharides and MAAs are induced by UV-
B irradiation [Ehling-Schulz et al., 1997], indicating a possible role of EPS to protect the 
cyanobacterial cells from the deleterious effects of UV radiation. 
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1.4: Water stress proteins  
The water stress proteins (WspA), which have molecular masses of 33 to 39 kDa, 
constitute more than 70% of the total soluble protein in desiccated colonies of N. 
commune [Scherer and Potts, 1989; Morsy et al., 2008]. These proteins appear to be 
isoforms that synthesize by cells and accumulate within EPS in response to drying. WspA 
are very stable in desiccated colonies and release from it upon rehydration [Scherer and 
Potts, 1989; Hill et al., 1994; Potts, 1999]. It has been reported that NH2-terminal 
sequence of WspA showed homologies with the sequences of carbohydrate-modifying 
enzymes and the purified WspA associate with a 1,4-β-D-xylanxylanohydrolase activity 
[Hill et al., 1994]. Additionally, a 36-kDa WspA with a thermostable β-D-galactosidase 
activity has also been found from N. commune [Moresy et al., 2008]. The WspA with 
xylanase and galactosidase activities in the extracellular matrix of N. commune play a role 
in the modification of the EPS structure through limited hydrolysis of the EPS 
surrounding the cells during the rehydration of desiccated colonies, possibly as an aid in 
the dispersal of cells, thus expanding the colonies of this cyanobacterium [Wright et al., 
2005; Moresy et al., 2008; Helm and Potts, 2012]. WspA has an important role in UV 
radiation stress by stabilizing the UV-absorbing compounds in the extracellular matrix 
[Singh et al., 2010]. WspA binds to the UV-A/B absorbing pigments through non-
covalent interactions and may play a role in modulating the higher order structure of the 
UV-absorbing pigments in the EPS matrix [Hill et al., 1994; Wright et al., 2005; Helm 
and Potts, 2012]. It is suggested that the xylose-containing MAA become covalently 
linked to the EPS, via its sugar moieties, and is released from it through hydrolysis by the 
xylanase activity of WspA [Hill et al., 1994; Wright et al., 2005]. 
Desiccation/rehydration and UV-A/B irradiation stimulate the synthesis and secretion 
of WspA [Scherer and Potts, 1989; Wright et al., 2005]. WspA may plays a central role in 
the global stress response of N. commune through modulation of the structure and 
function of the three-dimensional extracellular matrix, particularly the transport, 
distribution, and/or macromolecular architecture of UV-A/B absorbing pigment 
complexes [Wright et al., 2005]. 
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1.5: Mitigation strategies of cyanobacteria versus UV radiation 
Depletion of the stratospheric ozone layer due to anthropogenic and natural causes 
[Crutzen, 1992; Kramlich and Linak, 1994] has caused an increase in the ultraviolet 
radiation flux to the earth’s surface in recent years [Carreto and Carignan, 2011]. The 
increased UV radiation is harmful for most forms of life, especially photosynthetic 
organisms, which cannot avoid UV damage because of their requirement for light [He et 
al., 2002]. Harvesting of solar radiation exposes them simultaneously to harmful doses of 
UV-A (315 or 320 – 400 nm) and UV-B (280 – 315 or 320 nm) radiation in their natural 
habitats. UVC (~ 180 – 280 nm), because of complete atmospheric absorption, does not 
reach the Earth’s surface at present [Castenholz and Garcia-Pichel, 2012]. The UV-B with 
both direct damage on key proteins, enzymes and DNA and indirect oxidative damage to 
bimolecules has the greater potential for cell damage than UV-A which is not absorbed by 
the native DNA molecule and can induce DNA damage either by inducing secondary 
photoreactions of existing DNA photoproducts or via indirect photosensitizing reactions 
[Karentz et al., 1991; Vincent and Neale, 2000; He and Häder 2002; He et al., 2002; 
Hargreaves et al. 2007]. It has been reported that morphology, cell differentiation, 
survival, growth, pigmentation, motility and orientation, N2 metabolism, phycobiliprotein 
composition, protein profile, DNA and 14CO2 uptake are affected by UV radiation [Gao et 
al., 2007; Lesser, 2008; Singh et al., 2010]. 
Before the rise of oxygen, cyanobacteria lived in an environment where the absence of 
a planetary ozone layer allowed exposing much higher UV radiation than those presently 
reaching the earth’s surface [Wynn-Williams et al., 2002; Fischer, 2008; Castenholz and 
Garcia-Pichel, 2012]. The presence of high UV exposure levels in the evolutionary 
history of cyanobacteria resulted in the development of several strategies for protection 
against the detrimental effects of UV radiation [Häder et al., 1998; Ehling-Schulz and 
Scherer, 1999; Sorrels et al., 2009]. These strategies include avoidance by migration, 
active repair mechanisms such as the SOS repair response, spore germination and 
reproduction, scavenging of ROS by non-enzymatic and enzymatic antioxidant molecules 
as well as synthesis of UV-absorbing/screening compounds [Ehling-Schulz and Scherer, 
1999; He et al., 2002]. In cyanobacteria, scytonemin and mycosporine-like amino acids 
(MAAs) are well known UV-absorbing/screening compounds with antioxidant activity 
that provide photoprotection against UV-A and/or UV-B radiation [Garcia-Pichel et al., 
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1993; Cockell and Knowland, 1999; Rogoff et al., 2005; Fleming and Castenholz, 2007; 
Soule et al., 2007; Sinha et al., 2007]. Scytonemin and MAAs partially or completely 
avoid the harmful effects of long term UV radiation exposure [He et al., 2002; Sinha and 
Häder, 2008; Singh et al., 2010; Carreto and carignan, 2011; Castenholz and Garcia-
Pichel, 2012]. It has been suggested that N. commune with UV-absorbing pigments of 
scytonemin and MAAs may be able to adapt to terrestrial environments with high levels 
of solar radiation [Wright et al., 2005; Matsui et al., 2011; Matsui et al., 2012].  
MAAs have been found in many organisms including cyanobacteria, algae, and 
various animals such as arthropods, rotifers, molluscs, fishes, cnidarians, tunicates, 
poriferans, nemertineans, echinodermates, platythelminthes, polychaetes, bryozoans and 
protozoans [Sinha et al., 2007; Carreto and Carignan, 2011]. Therefore, in recent years, 
they have obtained much more consideration for their photoprotective role than 
scytonemin, the occurrence of which is limited to cyanobacteria. This also indicates the 
evolutionary significance of MAAs during the course of evolution by their conservation 
[Singh et al., 2010]. The biosynthesis of scytonemin and MAAs is regulated by UV-A 
and UV-B irradiation, respectively, and their biosynthetic genes loci are different, 
suggesting that their biosynthesis probably is under the different UV-based control 
mechanisms [Ehling-Schulz et al., 1997; Dillon et al., 2002; Sinha et al., 2002; Sinha et 




Scytonemin is hydrophobic and inducible pigment that can absorb UV-A radiation in 
the range of 320 to 400 nm [Proteau et al., 1993; Sinha and Häder 2008] (Figure 1-1a). 
Scytonemin has an in vivo absorption maximum at 370 nm whereas purified scytonemin 
shows an absorption maximum at 386 nm but it also absorbs significantly at 252, 278 and 
300 nm (Figure 1-1a) [Garcia-Pichel and Castenholz, 1991; Singh et al., 2010]. 
Scytonemin is a colored pigment which in oxidized and reduced state is brown and red, 
respectively (Figure 1-1b). The redox state of isolated scytonemin depends on the redox 
condition or acid-base condition during isolation process. In living cyanobacteria, 
scytonemin exists in the oxidized state, so that their presence is easily recognized by their 
brown color observed in a bright field optical microscope [Garcia-Pichel and Castenholz, 
1991; Sinha and Häder, 2008; Wada et al., 2013]. Different from other pigments such as 
chlorophylls, carotenoids and MAA species, scytonemin occurs exclusively in 
extracellular polysaccharide sheath of cyanobacteria [Garcia-Pichel and Castenholz, 
1991; Sinha and Häder, 2008, Singh et al., 2010] and was first reported by Nägeli (1849) 
in some terrestrial cyanobacteria. Its unprecedented chemical structure was elucidated and 
found to consist of dimeric indole-phenolic structure with a molecular mass of 544 Da 
[Proteau et al., 1993]. It is proposed that the scytonemin is derived from metabolites of 
aromatic amino acid biosynthesis by condensation of tryptophan and phenylpropanoid-
derived subunits (Figure 1-2) [Proteau et al., 1993]. Unlike MAA species, almost no 
scytonemin derivatives have been discovered, except for methoxy substituted scytonemin 
derivatives. They are isolated from Scytonema sp. and their structures were determined by 
NMR and MS spectrometries [Bultel-Ponce et al., 2004]. 
A gene cluster responsible for the production of scytonemin has been identified in 
Nostoc punctiforme ATCC 29113 [Soule et al., 2007] and its biosynthetic pathway 
investigated to assign the functions of the gene products [Balskus and Walsh, 2008 and 
2009]. In Nostoc punctiforme, the important genes involved in scytonemin biosynthesis, 
NpR1271, NpR1272, NpR1273, NpR1274, NpR1275 and NpR1276, have been identified 
and proteins coded by them is named as ScyF, E, D, C, B and A, respectively. Enzymes 
ScyA, B and C are supposed to catalyze the synthesis of scytonemin monomers, while 
ScyD, E and F are supposed to catalyze the dimerization of them (Figure 1-2) [Wada et 
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al., 2013]. The predicted structures of the gene products suggest that the assembly of 
scytonemin occurs in the periplasmic space [Soule et al., 2007].  
Scytonemin is synthesized in response to UV-A/B (preferentially UV-A) irradiation 
[Garcia-Pichel and Castenholz, 1991; Ehling-Schulz et al., 1997; Dillon et al., 2002; 
Fleming and Castenholz, 2007; Soule et al., 2007], consistent with the increase in the 
level of transcription of the scytonemin biosynthetic gene cluster [Sorrels et al., 2009; 
Soule et al., 2009], whereas blue, green or red light at the same fluence rates does not 
have a significant effect [Garcia-Pichel and Castenholz, 1991]. Survey of other stress 
factors has shown that the high temperatures, photo-oxidative stress and periodic 
desiccation have a synergistic effect on the synthesis of scytonemin, whereas the osmotic 
stress reduced the synthesis of scytonemin both in the presence and absence of 
scytonemin-inducing irradiance [Dillon et al., 2002; Fleming and Castenholz, 2007]. 
Therefore, it is proposed that scytonemin induction adjust as a part of a complex stress 
response pathway in which various environmental signals affect its synthesis [Dillon et 
al., 2002]. Scytonemin is very stable during various stress conditions such as high 
temperature, strong UV radiation etc. and its screening activity performs without any 
further metabolic investment [Brenowitz and Castenholz, 1997; Dillon et al., 2002; 
Fleming and Castenholz, 2007; Sinha and Häder, 2008]. Its screening role is also 
effective during physiological inactivity such as desiccation [Garcia-Pichel et al. 1992; 
Fleming and Castenholz, 2007], indicating that scytonemin can also protect cyanobacteria 
when other ultraviolet protective mechanisms such as active repair of damaged cellular 
components would be ineffective [Singh et al., 2010]. 
Scytonemin-producing cyanobacteria are typically found in the upper layers of 
microbial mat communities, which are exposed to high levels of solar irradiance [Büdel et 
al., 1997; Balskus et al., 2011]. It has been reported that the presence of scytonemin in the 
cyanobacterial sheath reduce the entry of incident UV-A into the cell by 85 to 90%, 
providing an effective protection to the subtending cells [Garcia-Pichel and Castenholz, 
1991; Garcia-Pichel et al., 1992]. The photoprotective role of scytonemin has been shown 
in a number of cyanobacteria from various harsh habitats [Garcia-Pichel and Castenholz, 
1991; Garcia-Pichel et al., 1992; Rogoff et al., 2005; Sinha and Häder, 2008; Sorrels et 
al., 2009]. Scytonemin is an efficient photoprotective compound due to its large 
extinction coefficient (250 L·g-1·cm-1) at 384 nm [Vincent et al., 1993; Wada et al., 2013]. 
Wide absorption range of scytonemin is also helpful for photoprotection, because it can 
cover not only the UV-A range but also the UV-B range [Garcia-Pichel et al., 1992]. 
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Scytonemin can effectively reduce photosynthesis inhibition by UV-A irradiation 
(measured by oxygen evolution) and it can reduce photobleaching of chlorophyll a 
[Garcia-Pichel et al., 1992]. In addition, it is demonstrated that scytonemin purified from 
Nostoc commune has strong radical scavenging activity in vitro [Ninomia et al., 2011; 
Matsui et al., 2012]. Thus, the extracellular pigment scytonemin has multiple roles and 
functions as a UV protectant and an antioxidant, allowing organisms to adapt to severe 
habitats [Garcia-Pichel et al., 1992; Castenholz and Garcia-Pichel, 2000]. These findings 
indicate that scytonemin is a multifunctional molecule that can absorb UV light and 
prevent generation of ROS as well as scavenging ROS even if ROS is generated by the 
combination of UV radiation and excessive oxidative stress [Wada et al., 2013]. 
In addition to its antioxidative and UV protective roles, scytonemin shows anti-
inflammatory and anti-proliferative activities without chemical toxicity, implying 
biomedical applications [Stevenson, 2002]. Furthermore, scytonemin may protect 
cyanobacteria against pathogen attack, bacterial decomposition or herbivore grazing 
[Sinha and Häder, 2008]. 
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1.5.2: Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) 
MAAs are water-soluble pigments that absorb specific UV-B radiation in the range of 
280 to 320 nm [Cockell and Knowland, 1999; Shick and Dunlap, 2002; Rastogi and 
Sinha, 2009; Singh et al., 2010]. They are also thought to be the strongest UVA-absorbing 
compounds in nature [Daniel et al., 2000]. MAAs are found in various organisms 
including cyanobacteria and algae from tropical to polar regions and structurally distinct 
MAAs are known in taxonomically diverse organisms [Sinha and Häder, 2008; Carreto 
and Carignan, 2011]. MAAs can be also uncommonly found in animals, but it is believed 
that these MAAs are derived from parasitic microorganisms or microorganisms taken in 
through ingestion, except for specific cases including metazoan [Sinha et al., 2007; 
Starcevic et al., 2008; Carreto and Carignan, 2011; Wada et al., 2013]. Although the 
finding of UV-absorbing substances with strong absorption in the region of 320–360 nm 
had been reported in many species [Carreto and Carignan, 2011], Mycosporine-glycine 
was the first isolated and characterized MAA from the tropical zoanthid Palythoa 
tuberculosa [Ito and Hirata, 1977]. Mycosporine-glycine had the same basic chemical 
structure with fungal metabolites grouped as mycosporines which previously isolated 
from mycelia of sporulating fungi [Favre-Bonvin et al., 1976]. More than 30 structurally 
distinct MAAs, including the mycosporine-drivatives, with absorption maxima ranging 
from 309 to 362 nm have been characterized to date (Figures 1-3 and 1-4) [Sinha et al., 
2007; Sinha and Häder, 2008; Llewellyn and Airs 2010; Carreto and Carignan, 2011].  
MAAs are structurally divided in two classes including imine- and oxocarbonyl-types 
(Figure 1-5). The imine-MAAs contain a cyclohexenimine ring linked to an amino acid, 
amino alcohol or amino group, having absorption maxima between 320 and 360 nm. The 
oxocarbonyl-MAAs contain a cyclohexenone ring linked with an amino acid, having an 
absorption maximum at 309 or 310 nm [Bandaranayake, 1998; Sinha et al., 2007; Sinha 
and Häder, 2008; Llewellyn and Airs 2010; Carreto and Carignan, 2011]. Differences 
among the absorption spectra of MAAs are due to the variations in the nature of the 
moieties linked to the chromophore, and are also affected by temperature and by the pH 
and nature of the solvent [Zhang et al., 2005; Sinha and Häder, 2008; Carreto and 
Carignan, 2011]. The side groups such as amino acid due to make zwitterionic form also 
contribute in hydrophilicity of MAAs which further increases due to modification by 
sulfonic acids and sugar molecules in some MAAs [Wada et al., 2013]. 
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In the biosynthesis of MAAs is presumed that 4-deoxygadusol is a common 
intermediate synthesized through the shikimate and pentose phosphate pathways, which is 
then conjugated with a nitrogen substituent (e.g., amino acids) (Figures 1-6 and 1-7) 
[Shick and Dunlap, 2002; Balskus and Walsh, 2010]. The genes responsible in the 
sequential conversion of 4-deoxygadusol and glycine into the mycosporine-glycine have 
been identified from Anabaena variabilis [Balskus and Walsh, 2010].  
Mycosporine-glycine is a metabolic precursor of the bi-substituted MAAs, which 
generally contain a glycine moiety on the C3 of the cyclohexenimine ring and a second 
nitrogen substitutions linked to the C1 such as amino acid (porphyra-334, shinorine, 
mycosporine-2-glycine, mycosporine-glycine-glutamic acid, mycosporine-glycine-valine) 
amino alcohol (palythinol; asterina-330) or an enaminone system (palythene, usujirene) 
[Sinha and Häder, 2008; Carreto and Carignan, 2011]. However, in some species glycine 
has been replaced by an organic acid (mycosporine-taurine) or by methyl amine 
(mycosporine-methyl-amine-serine, mycosporine-methylamine-threonine) or to an amine 
group (palythine-serine, and palythine-threonine) (Figure 1-7) [Stochaj et al., 1994; 
Carignan et al., 2009; Arbeloa et al., 2010; Carreto and Carignan, 2011]. In addition, 
some MAAs also contain other substitutions such as sulfonic acids, sugar molecules, etc 
[Böhm et al., 1995; Won et al., 1997; Matsui et al., 2011]. 
Interestingly, all of the MAAs characterized so far in N. commune have been 
glycosylated [Böhm et al., 1995; Matsui et al., 2011]. Recently, two novel glycosylated 
MAAs have been found in naturally growing N. commune colonies; the 478-Da MAA 
identified as a pentose-bound porphyra-334 derivative and the 1050-Da MAA consisted 
of both cyclohexenone and cyclohexenimine chromophores as well as two pentose and 
hexose sugars (Figure 1-4) [Matsui et al., 2011].  
MAAs have an important role in the overall strategy to reduce the deleterious effects 
of environmental UV radiation [Jiang et al., 2008; Carreto and Carignan, 2011]. As 
mentioned, specific MAAs have absorption maxima in the UV-B range while others 
absorb maximally in the UV-A range and it is frequently reported that biosynthesis of 
MAAs can be promoted by UV light [Shick and Dunlap, 2002; Carreto and Carignan, 
2011]. MAA synthesis in cyanobacteria is enhanced by photosynthetically active 
radiation (PAR), UV-A and UV-B light irradiation; however, UV-B wavelengths were 
more effective to induce MAAs accumulation [Castenholz and Garcia-Pichel, 2000; 
Singh et al., 2008; Singh et al., 2010]. The absorption maxima of MAAs from 309 nm to 
362 nm and their respond to UV irradiation, their high molar extinction coefficients (e = 
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28,100–50,000 M-1·cm-1) as well as photostability in both fresh and sea water in the 
presence of photosensitizers indicate that MAAs have a photoprotective role against solar 
radiation [Conde et al., 2000; Whitehead and Hedges, 2005; Sinha and Häder, 2008]. 
Experiment on photoacoustic calorimetry revealed that more than 90% of the absorbed 
light energy by MAAs was released into the surroundings as heat without ROS 
production [Conde et al., 2004 and 2007]. It has been reported that they function mainly 
as UV protectant not only in their producers but also in the primary and secondary 
consumers through the food chain [Whitehead et al., 2001]. Further, MAAs have potential 
applications in cosmetics and toiletries as UV protectors and activators of cell 
proliferation [Bandaranayake, 1998; Schmid et al., 2004; De la Coba et al., 2007; 
Oyamada et al., 2008]. Moreover, it has been showed that MAAs function as alarm signal 
in the defensive secretions of the sea hare Aplysia calif [Kicklighter et al., 2007]. The 
chemical signal role of MAAs raises an entirely new insight for exploring the potential 
functions and evolution of MAAs [Derby, 2007]. 
MAAs have been suggested to be protective against UV-induced oxidative stress in 
algae and cyanobacteria [Zhang et al., 2007; Lee and Shiu, 2009]. Various studies have 
indicated that biosynthesis of MAAs is triggered by oxidative stress caused by exposure 
to light and heat, suggesting antioxidant function of MAAs in vivo. UV-B light can 
enhance ROS production and the accumulated ROS can function as signal transfer 
molecules which affect antioxidative genes to turn on signal transduction for biosynthesis 
of various antioxidants and antioxidant enzymes. Therefore, MAA biosynthesis can be 
activated in an indirect manner via ROS accumulation as a primary event caused by UV-
B irradiation [Wada et al., 2013]. Their scavenging activities depend on the skeletal 
structures of MAAs. It was reported that radical scavenging activity of oxocarbonyl-type 
MAAs such as mycosporine-glycine and mycosporine-taurine are far greater than that of 
porphyra-334, shinorine, palythine, palythinol, and asterina-330 which are imine-type 
MAAs [Carreto and Carignan, 2011; Wada et al., 2013]. Consistently, in N. commune, the 
478-Da MAA (imine-type MAA) and 1,050-Da MAA (oxocarbonyl-type MAA) have 
recently been reported to show radical scavenging activities in vitro, and the 1,050-Da 
MAA, which has potent radical scavenging activity, contributes approximately 27% of 
the total water-soluble radical scavenging activities [Matsui et al., 2011]. 
Several other functions for MAAs in biological systems have been suggested such as 
contribute to osmotic regulation, playing a role under desiccation or thermal stress in 
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certain organisms, acting as an intracellular nitrogen reservoir, etc [Carreto and Carignan, 
2011]. 
Typically, marine algae MAAs are free intracellular compounds probably 
concentrated around UV-sensitive organelles resulting in a high degree of packaging 
[Laurion et al., 2003 and 2004]. The exact location of MAAs is not known in most 
cyanobacteria, but the glycosylated MAAs of N. commune are thought to be actively 
excreted and accumulated extracellularly linked to EPS and WspA in the sheath [Potts, 




1.6: Aim of this study 
This thesis aims to study the UV-absorbing compounds of the terrestrial 
cyanobacterium Nostoc commune to characterize their chemical structures and 
biosynthetic pathways.  This study also aims to determine their role of radical scavenging 
activities in vitro. The chemical structures of the purified MAAs from the type D of N. 
commune and their predicted biosynthetic pathways as well as their radical scavenging 
activities will be shown in chapter II. The MAA contents of the type A and B of N. 
commune and their predicted biosynthetic pathways as well as their radical scavenging 
activities will be investigated in chapter III. The MAAs-associated radical scavenging 
activities and scytonemin-associated radical scavenging activity in water and ethanol 
extracts of N. commune, respectively, will be shown in chapter IV. 
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Figure 1-1. The hydrophobic UV-absorbing pigment scytonemin. (a) UV-absorbing 
spectrum and structure of scytonemin with molecular mass of 544 Da and an absorption 




















Figure 1-3. Molecular structures of fungal mycosporines. All structures have an 







Figure 1-4. Molecular structures of mycosporine-like amino acids. Their absorption 













Figure 1-6. Two possible pathways for the biosynthesis of mycosporine-glycine 








Figure 1-7. A proposed biosynthetic pathway of mycosporine-like amino acids 












2. Glycosylated porphyra-334 and palythine-threonine 
from the terrestrial cyanobacterium Nostoc commune 
2.1: Abstract 
Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) are water-soluble UV-absorbing pigments, 
and structurally different MAAs have been identified in eukaryotic algae and 
cyanobacteria. In this study novel glycosylated MAAs were found in the terrestrial 
cyanobacterium Nostoc commune. An MAA with an absorption maximum at 334 nm was 
identified as a hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative with a molecular mass of 508 Da. 
Another MAA with an absorption maximum at 322 nm was identified as a two hexose-
bound palythine-threonine derivative with a molecular mass of 612 Da. These purified 
MAAs had radical scavenging activities in vitro, which suggested multifunctional roles as 
sunscreens and antioxidants. The hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative and the 
glycosylated palythine-threonine derivatives were found in a specific genotype of N. 
commune, suggesting that glycosylated MAA patterns could be a chemotaxonomic 
marker for the characterization of the morphologically indistinguishable N. commune. 
The glycosylation of porphyra-334 and palythine-threonine in N. commune suggests a 
unique adaptation for terrestrial environments that are drastically fluctuating in 




The terrestrial cyanobacterium Nostoc commune (N. commune) is a cosmopolitan 
species that is distributed from the tropics to the polar regions of the Earth [Potts, 2000]. 
N. commune adapts to terrestrial environmental conditions [Potts, 2000; Novis et al., 
2007]. In its natural habitats, it forms visually conspicuous colonies that are subjected to 
frequent cycles of desiccation and wetting. Desiccated colonies have no metabolic 
activity and retain the ability to grow for more than 100 years [Lipman, 1941; Cameron, 
1962]. Upon rehydration, N. commune cells rapidly recover respiration and 
photosynthesis [Scherer et al., 1984; Satoh et al., 2002; Tamaru et al., 2005; Sakamoto et 
al., 2009]. This phenomenon is termed anhydrobiosis [Potts, 2001; Clegg, 2001; Crowe, 
2002; Billi and Potts, 2002]. N. commune is considered to be a prokaryotic model 
anhydrobiote that retains oxygenic photosynthetic capabilities in vegetative cells and does 
not differentiate into akinetes (spores) [Potts, 2000; Billi and Potts, 2002]. In addition to 
extreme desiccation, N. commune colonies are exposed to direct solar radiation and can 
adapt to UV radiation stress [Castenholz and Garcia-Pichel, 2000 and 2012]. The 
adaptation mechanisms to this extreme environmental stress are thought to involve 
multiple processes, and the ability to produce a biochemically complex extracellular 
matrix appears to be a required factor [Helm and Potts, 2012]. The structural constituents 
of this matrix in N. commune include extracellular polysaccharides (EPS) [Helm and 
Potts, 2012], water stress protein (WspA) [Wright et al., 2005] and UV-absorbing 
pigments [Castenholz and Garcia-Pichel, 2012]. EPS, which account for 80% of the dry 
weight of N. commune colonies [Morsy et al., 2008], play a major role in mechanisms, 
including adaptation to desiccation, that protect cells from various stresses in severe 
habitats [Tamaru et al., 2005; Helm and Potts, 2012]. Mycosporine-like amino acids 
(MAAs) are water-soluble and absorb specific UV-B radiation in the range of 280–320 
nm [Shick and Dunlap, 2002; Sinha and Häder, 2008; Rastogi and Sinha, 2009; Pallela et 
al., 2010; Rastogi et al., 2010; Singh et al., 2010; Carreto and Carignan, 2011]. 
Structurally distinct MAAs have been observed in eukaryotic algae and cyanobacteria, 
including marine, freshwater and terrestrial species [Pallela et al., 2010; Rastogi et al., 
2010; Carreto and Carignan, 2011]. MAAs have an important role in the overall strategy 
to reduce the deleterious effects of desiccation and environmental UV radiation [Jiang et 
al., 2008], especially for the adaptation to terrestrial environments exposed to higher 
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levels of UV-radiation than aqueous environments [Wada et al., 2013]. With their 
photoprotective and antioxidative properties, MAAs are natural bioactive compounds 
attractive to cosmeceutical and pharmaceutical applications [Pallela et al., 2010; Rastogi 
et al., 2010]. Physiological responses to osmotic water stress induced by high salt 
concentrations are thought to overlap with responses to matric water stress in dry 
environments [Hayashi and Murata, 1998]. It has been suggested that MAAs may 
function as osmotic solutes because of the accumulation of MAAs in halophilic 
cyanobacteria [Oren, 1997] and overlap between anti-stress compounds produced by 
marine and terrestrial cyanobacteria can be expected.  
N. commune synthesizes UV-A/B absorbing compounds that are secreted to the 
extracellular matrix [Wright et al., 2005; Castenholz and Garcia-Pichel, 2012; Helm and 
Potts, 2012]. Recently, two novel glycosylated MAAs were found in naturally growing  
N. commune colonies [Matsui et al., 2011]. An MAA with an absorption maximum at 335 
nm and a molecular mass of 478 Da was identified as a pentose-bound porphyra-334 
derivative. The other identified MAA had double absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm 
and a molecular mass of 1050 Da. The 544-Da lipid-soluble pigment scytonemin absorbs 
UV-A radiation of 320–400 nm and occurs exclusively in cyanobacterial sheaths 
[Castenholz and Garcia-Pichel, 2000 and 2012]. These glycosylated MAAs [Matsui et al., 
2011] and scytonemin [Matsui et al., 2012; Ninomiya et al., 2011] have radical 
scavenging activities in vitro. Additionally, a unique antioxidative compound, 
nostocionone, was reported in N. commune [Ninomiya et al., 2011]. N. commune is 
considered to adapt to terrestrial environments with high levels of solar radiation, as it 
produces both glycosylated MAAs and scytonemin with antioxidative activities in its 
extracellular matrix [Wright et al., 2005; Ferroni et al., 2010; Matsui et al., 2011 and 
2012; Castenholz and Garcia-Pichel, 2012; Helm and Potts, 2012]. 
N. commune is known to be genetically diverse, and four major genotypes, which are 
hardly morphologically distinguishable and have genetic differences that are not great 
enough to be recognized as distinct species, have been reported in Japan. These genotypes 
have been observed within small areas, such as the Kakuma Campus of Kanazawa 
University [Arima et al., 2012]. During the investigation of MAAs in naturally growing 
colonies from different sampling locations, we found novel MAAs that were neither the 
478-Da MAA nor the 1050-Da MAA. In this study, we purified and characterized the 
chemical structures and radical scavenging activities of these newly found glycosylated 
MAAs. These findings provide new insights into the diversity and chemotaxonomic 
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features of MAAs, as well as the biological functions of MAAs in the adaptation of the 
cyanobacterium N. commune to terrestrial environments. 
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2.3: Materials and Methods 
2.3.1: Microorganisms 
Colonies of field-grown N. commune were collected from the Kakuma Campus of 
Kanazawa University (N 36.544812, E 136.709635), Ishikawa, Japan. Wet colonies that 
were naturally swollen in response to rain were harvested, washed with tap water to 
remove soil, air-dried in the laboratory, and stored at room temperature until used. Water 
extracts from N. commune powders were examined spectrophotometrically to confirm the 
absorption maximum at 325 nm, and genotypes were characterized by the nucleotide 
sequence of the 16S rRNA gene as described previously [Arima et al., 2012].  
2.3.2: Purification of MAAs 
N. commune powder (30 g) that contained MAAs with absorption maxima at 334 or 
322 nm was suspended in distilled water (2 L), and the MAAs were extracted by stirring 
at room temperature for 2 h. After centrifugation at 15,240× g for 20 min at 4 °C, the 
supernatant was vacuum-filtered with a Buchner sintered-glass filter funnel and then 
condensed to approximately 600 mL with a rotary evaporator under reduced pressure. 
Sufficient ethanol was added to the filtrate to yield a final concentration of 70% ethanol 
(v/v), and the mixture was kept at 4 °C for 1 h in the dark to precipitate the 70% ethanol-
insoluble materials. After centrifugation at 15,240× g for 20 min at 4 °C, the supernatant 
was vacuum filtered with a Buchner sintered-glass filter funnel. The filtrate was 
evaporated and centrifuged at 21,500× g for 10 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was filtered 
through a 0.20-µm syringe filter (Minisart RC 15, Sartorius Stedim, Göettingen, 
Germany) and injected into an HPLC system with a Hitachi L-6200 pump that was 
equipped with a reverse phase column (IRICA C18, 20 × 250 mm). The mobile phase 
changed stepwise from distilled water during the first 40 min to 10% (v/v) methanol with 
0.1% (v/v) acetic acid during the next 20 min to 100% methanol during the final 20 min. 
The flow rate was kept at 4 mL·min−1, and the A330 was monitored with a Hitachi L-4200 
UV-VIS detector. The fractions with the MAAs were recovered separately, condensed 
with a lyophilizer and injected into an HPLC system equipped with a gel filtration column 
(TSKgel G2500PW, TOSOH, Tokyo, Japan). The mobile phase was water at a flow rate 
of 1 mL·min−1, and A330 was monitored with a Hitachi L-4200 UV-VIS detector. The 
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MAA fractions were recovered, and the final MAA products were lyophilized. In each 
step, the total MAA concentration was estimated spectrophotometrically with an 
extinction coefficient of 120 L·g−1·cm−1 [Garcia-Pichel and Castenholz, 1993]. To 
determine the extinction coefficients of the purified MAAs with absorption maxima at 
334 or 322 nm, diluted solutions were prepared in water, and the A334 or A322 was 
determined, respectively. The MAA dry weight in 1 mL of solution was measured after 
lyophilization.  
2.3.3: MS analysis 
MALDI-TOF MS analysis was performed at the Division of Functional Genomics, 
Advanced Science Research Center, Kanazawa University, on a tandem mass 
spectrometer (4800 plus MALDI TOF/TOF™ Analyzer; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, 
CA, USA) with 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) as a matrix. The secondary mass 
spectrum was recorded when applicable. FAB MS analysis to determine the accurate mass 
and predicted elemental composition was performed at the Research Institute for 
Instrumental Analysis in Kanazawa University on a mass spectrometer (JMS-SX102A, 
JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) with glycerol as a matrix. 
2.3.4: Spectroscopic methods 
UV-VIS spectra were recorded with a Hitachi U-2800 spectrophotometer. Fourier 
transformation infrared (FT-IR) spectra were recorded with a Nicolet NEXUS 470 FT-IR 
by the KBr disk method. NMR spectra in a D2O solvent were recorded with a JEOL 
ECS400 spectrometer at the Research Institute for Instrumental Analysis in Kanazawa 
University. 3-(Trimethylsilyl)-1-propanesulfonic acid-d6 sodium salt (TMP) was used as 
an internal NMR standard. In order to separate two overlapping signals assignable to 
imine carbons in the 612-Da MAA, high-resolution 13C NMR measurement was 
performed focusing on the X-range around 160 ppm and the NMR spectrum was recorded 
with a JEOL ECA-600 spectrometer. 
2.3.5: Measurement of Trolox equivalent antioxidant capacity (TEAC) 
Radical scavenging activity was measured with 2,2′-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-
6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS) as a substrate in a colorimetric assay [Re et al., 1999]. 
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Decolorization at A734 was monitored spectrophotometrically for 1 h. The electron spin 
resonance (ESR) signals of ABTS were recorded with a free radical monitor (JES-
FR30EX, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). Trolox (6-hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethyl chroman-2-
carboxylic acid) and ascorbic acid were used as artificial and natural water-soluble 




2.4.1: UV absorption spectra of water extracts and genotypes of N. commune 
N. commune colonies were found for which the water extract showed a characteristic 
UV-absorbing spectrum with an absorption maximum at 325 nm. However, this spectrum 
was different from known N. commune spectra, and thus, the MAA profile and genotype 
of this particular N. commune sample were examined further. In a typical HPLC 
chromatogram of the water extract with an absorption maximum at 325 nm, three distinct 
MAAs were detected as major MAAs with different retention times (Figure 2-1a). 
Because the retention times (Figures 2-1b-d) and UV absorption maxima (Figures 2-1e-g) 
were different from those of other known MAAs from N. commune, these MAAs were 
purified and characterized as described below. According to an analysis of the 16S rRNA 
gene sequence, the N. commune colony that contained MAAs with absorption maxima at 
approximately 325 nm was identified as genotype D, as described by Arima et al. [Arima 
et al., 2012]. 
2.4.2: 508-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 334 nm 
 A MAA with an absorption maximum at 334 nm (Figure 2-1e) was purified (Figure 
2-1b) from the field-isolated natural N. commune colonies (Table 2-1, Figure 2-1a). The 
UV absorption spectrum of the purified MAA showed a single absorption peak at 334 nm 
(Figure 2-1e). The absorption maximum shifted reversibly to 332 nm in a high acidic 
solution (pH < 2) and to 334 nm in alkaline solutions. The molecular mass was 508 Da, 
according to MALDI-TOF MS (Table 2-2). The absorption coefficient of this MAA in 
water was 71.4 L·g−1·cm−1 at 334 nm and the calculated molar absorption coefficient at 
334 nm was 3.63 × 104 M−1·cm−1. Because no MAA with a molecular mass of 508 Da had 
been previously reported, the chemical structure of the 508 Da MAA was further 
characterized.  
The IR spectrum of the 508-Da MAA (Figure 2-2a) was compared to those of known 
MAAs, including porphyra-334 [Torres et al., 2006] and a glycosylated porphyra-334 
with a molecular mass of 478 Da from N. commune [Matsui et al., 2011] (Table 2-3). 
Similar IR absorption peaks were observed, which suggested that the 508-Da MAA had a 
similar structure to the known MAAs. The absorption peak at 1560 cm−1 in the 508-Da 
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MAA indicated the presence of the conjugated imine as a characteristic structure of MAA 
chromophore, corresponding to those at 1540 cm−1 in porphyra-334 and at 1558 cm−1 in 
the 478-Da glycosylated porphyra-334 derivative. The characteristic absorption peak at 
3334 cm−1 in the 508-Da MAA indicated the presence of several hydroxyl functional 
groups, and the absorption peaks in the range of 1200–1300 cm−1 suggested the presence 
of a sugar, which was consistent with the predicted structure as described below.  
MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis was performed on the parent molecular ion fragment 
with m/z 509 and molecular ion fragment with m/z 465 (Table 2-2). A fragment with m/z 
347, a molecular mass identical to that of porphyra-334 [Whitehead et al., 2001; Yoshiki 
et al., 2009], was detected in the second MS of the fragment with m/z 509. The neutral 
loss of 162 Da suggested the deletion of a hexose (C6H10O5) from the fragment with 
m/z 509. The fragment with m/z 303 suggested the deletion of CO2. The fragment with 
m/z 303 was also detected in the second MS of the fragment with m/z 465. The deletion of 
162 Da from the fragment with m/z 465 to yield m/z 303 indicated the presence of a 
hexose in the MAA structure (Table 2-2). Additionally, in the MS analysis the fragments 
with m/z 465 and m/z 421 suggested the consecutive deletion of CO2 and the presence of 
two carboxyl groups in the MAA structure (Table 2-2). These fragmentation patterns were 
similar to those from the MS analyses of known MAAs [Whitehead and Hedges, 2003]. 
These data suggest that the 508-Da MAA is a hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative.  
This predicted structure was confirmed by NMR spectroscopic analysis. Both the 
known chemical shifts for porphyra-334 and hexose were observed in the 508-Da MAA 
(Table 2-4). Typical 13C-chemical shifts assignable to a cyclohexenimine chromophore 
(C1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) and amino acid substituents (C9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14) of the 508-Da MAA 
were observed at the same regions in porphyra-334. The characteristic coupling pattern 
(AB quartet) of methylene protons at C4 and C6 was determined (J = 17.4 Hz), which is 
not shown in porphyra-334. It was hard to identify which carbon (C4 and C6) should be 
assigned to the glycine-substituted side and vice versa because chemical shifts at C9 and 
C11 protons were very close to recognize the correlation in heteronuclear multiple bond 
correlation (HMBC) spectrum. However, the 13C-chemical shifts in the 508-Da MAA 
were highly similar to those in the pentose-bound porphyra-334 derivative, which has 
been reported previously (Table 2-4). The correlations in COSY and HMBC spectra are 
summarized in Table 2-5 and shown in Figure 2-3 as red arrows and blue dashed lines, 
respectively. Characteristic correlations assignable to the MAA backbone appeared and a 
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probable HMBC correlation suggesting a putative hexose-binding site was observed 
(shown as red dashed arrow in Figure 2-3).  
The presence of a hexose moiety in the 508-Da MAA was confirmed by the 13C 
chemical shift in methyl α-d-mannose; chemical shift at the anomer carbon (C1′) was 
almost the same as that in methyl α-d-mannose, indicating that the substitution position is 
at the anomer position. Remaining peaks were assigned to one CH2 (C6′) and four CH 
carbons (C2′, 3′, 4′, 5′) from the result of Distortionless Enhancement by Polarization 
Transfer (DEPT) spectrum. The chemical shifts of these peaks were also consistent with 
those of methyl α-d-mannose. In the 508-Da MAA, the hexose binding position could be 
thought of as at C7 position because the CH2 protons at C7 position coupled to each other 
(J = 10.1 Hz). This coupling pattern was not observed in porphyra-334 but was observed 
in the pentose-bound 478-Da MAA (Table 2-4). In our previous report, the pentose-
binding position at the C7 methylene was identified because of the apparent correlation 
between the C7 carbon and the anomer (C1′) proton in the HMBC spectrum [Matsui et 
al., 2011]. In the 508-Da MAA, the correlation between C7 and H1′ was not observed 
apparently (Table 2-5, Figure 2-3 red dashed arrow), but geminal coupling at C7 protons 
suggesting magnetic anisotropy was observed. Thus the high rotation barrier around C5–
C7 bond due to a large substituent can be predicted and this idea agrees with the presence 
of a monosaccharide at C7 position of the 508-Da MAA. The dihedral angle dependence 
of C5–C7 rotational energy was calculated by using Chem-3D software. The rotational 
barrier of the C7 substituted porphyra-334 was much greater than that of porphyra-334, 
which cannot be surmounted at room temperature (data not shown). This simulation can 
be supported by the previous report concerning neocedumoside derivatives who have a 
similar chemical structure around a hexose-binding site [Muraoka et al., 2009]. Table 2-6 
shows the chemical shifts of the hexose-binding sites of the 508-Da MAA, porphyra-334, 
neocedumoside and its hydrolysate. The geminal coupling of magnetically anisotropic 
methylene protons (J = 10.1 Hz) was detected due to the deshielding effect of the 
neighboring σ-electron. The equatorial proton was observed at lower magnetic field 
region by 0.43 ppm rather than the axial proton. The 1H-chemical shifts at C7 position in 
the 508-Da MAA showed two apparently separated signals by 0.29 ppm with geminal 
coupling between them. The hydrolysis of neocedumoside results in axial and equatorial 
peaks getting closer to their center of balance [Muraoka et al., 2009]. The center of 
balance of two separated signals in the 508-Da MAA was 3.61 ppm, which is identical to 
the corresponding chemical shift in porphyra-334. These data support the idea that 
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magnetic anisotropy of methylene protons is caused by the substitution of hexose. In 
addition, the 13C chemical shift in neocedumoside is downfield shifted by 8.2 ppm from 
that of hydrolysate, suggesting a characteristic NMR feature on glycolysis. A similar shift 
(9.0 ppm) from porphyra-334 was also observed in the 508-Da MAA. These NMR 
analyses and molecular simulation support the substitution of hexose at C7 position. 
Figure 2-3 shows the predicted structure of the 508-Da MAA from N. commune.  
2.4.3: 612-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 322 nm 
An MAA with an absorption maximum at 322 nm (Figure 2-1g) was purified (Figure 
2-1d) from the same N. commune colonies (Table 2-1, Figure 2-1a). The UV absorption 
spectrum of the purified MAA showed a single absorption peak at 322 nm (Figure 2-1g); 
similar to the 508-Da MAA, the absorption maximum reversibly shifted to 320 nm in a 
highly acidic solution. The molecular mass was 612 Da, according to MALDI-TOF MS 
(Table 2-7). The accurate molecular mass was determined by FAB MS to predict the 
elemental composition. A molecular ion fragment with m/z 613.2462 was detected and its 
predicted molecular formula was C24H41N2O16 within 1 ppm error. The absorption 
coefficient of this MAA in water was 46.07 L·g−1·cm−1 at 322 nm, and its calculated 
molar absorption coefficient at 322 nm was 2.82 × 104 M−1·cm−1. Because no MAA with 
a molecular mass of 612 Da had been previously reported, the chemical structure of the 
612 Da MAA was further characterized.  
Similar IR absorption peaks were observed when the 612-Da MAA IR spectrum 
(Figure 2-2b) was compared with those from the known MAA palythine triacetate 
[Tsujino et al., 1978] and the 1,050-Da glycosylated MAA from N. commune [Matsui et 
al., 2011] (Table 2-8), which suggested that the 612-Da MAA had a similar structure to 
the known MAAs. The characteristic absorption peak at 3370 cm−1, but not that at 3310 
cm−1, in the 612-Da MAA suggested the presence of a large number of hydroxyl groups, 
and the absorption peaks in the range of 1200–1300 cm−1 suggested the presence of 
sugars, which was consistent with the presence of two hexose rings as described below. 
The absorption peak at 1542 cm−1 suggested the presence of the conjugated imine in the 
612-Da MAA. 
MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis was performed on the parent molecular ion fragment 
with m/z 613 and on the other main molecular ion fragments with m/z 569, 451, 407, 389 
and 349 (Table 2-7). A plausible fragmentation pattern could be suggested with regard to 
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the mass spectra (Figure 2-4). The ion fragment with m/z 569 indicated the deletion of 
CO2 from the parent molecular ion fragment with m/z 613, suggesting the presence of a 
carboxyl group. Subsequent deletions of 162 and 18 Da from the fragment with m/z 569 
to produce the fragments with m/z 407 and m/z 389 indicated the deletions of hexose 
(C6H10O5) and H2O, respectively. MS/MS analysis of the fragments with m/z 407 and 389 
led to the fragment at m/z 227, which indicated the deletion of another hexose (Table 2-7 
and Figure 2-4).  
The successive deletions of 162 Da from the parental molecular fragment with m/z 
613 to produce m/z 451 and m/z 289 indicates the presence of two hexoses (C6H10O5) in 
the parent molecular ion with m/z 613; the resultant fragment with m/z 289 can be 
assumed to be a palythine-threonine (C12H20N2O6 + H+). Consistent with this assumption, 
the deletion of 44 Da from m/z 289 to produce m/z 245 indicated the deletion of CO2 and 
suggested the presence of a carboxyl group in the molecular fragment with m/z 289. The 
fragment with m/z 227 could lose two molecules of H2O and CH3 to produce the 
fragments with m/z 209, 191 and 177, respectively. The fragment with m/z 227 might also 
lose a part of the threonine chain (C3H6O) and H2O to produce the fragment with m/z 170 
(or m/z 169) and 151 (Table 2-7 and Figure 2-4).  
In a MS/MS analysis of the molecular ion fragment with m/z 349, the neutral loss of 
162 Da indicated the presence of hexose in the fragment with m/z 349, and the fragments 
with m/z 169 and m/z 151 suggested the subsequent deletions of two H2O molecules 
(Table 2-7 and Figure 2-4).  
These fragmentation patterns were similar to the results from MS analyses of the 
known MAAs [Carignan et al., 2009, Ingalls et al., 2010] and confirmed the proposed 
structure of the 612-Da MAA with the presence of two hexoses and a carboxyl group.  
1H, 13C and 2D NMR experiments were performed in D2O. The 13C and 1H NMR 
spectra of the 612-Da MAA were compared to those of the known MAAs mycosporine-
glycine and palythine-threonine sulfate as well as β-D-glucose and methyl β-D-glucose 
(Table 2-9). Signals with identical chemical shifts to 3-aminocyclohexenimine (C1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, 6) and threonine (C9, 10, 11, 12) were observed in the 612-Da MAA, similar to 
those of palythine-threonine sulfate. In mycosporine-glycine the chemical shifts 
assignable to carbonyl and imine carbon are obviously distinguishable (159.7 ppm and 
187.2 ppm in Table 2-9, [Ito and Hirata, 1977]). However, the chemical shifts 
corresponding to imine carbon (C3) and amino alkene carbon (C1) in the 612-Da MAA 
overlapped each other because of the conjugation between them. In palythine-threonine 
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sulfate these chemical shifts assigned to C1 and C3 carbons also overlapped each other 
(Table 2-9, [Won et al., 1997]). Therefore, high-resolution 13C NMR measurement 
focusing on the X-range at around 160 ppm was performed to separate two distinct 
signals assignable to imine and amino alkene carbons at C1 and C3 positions in the 612-
Da MAA (NMR data shown in Supporting Information). These two separated signals 
demonstrated the presence of the 3-aminocyclohexenimine ring in the 612-Da MAA. In 
the 2D NMR spectra, characteristic correlations assignable to the MAA backbone were 
detected. The correlations in COSY and HMBC spectra are summarized in Table 2-10 and 
shown in Figure 2-5 as red arrows and blue dashed lines. 
Two separable signals that are characteristic for the anomer positions (C1′ and C1″) of 
distinguishable carbohydrates were observed (Table 2-9), demonstrating the presence of 
two carbohydrates. The downfield 13C chemical shifts of the carbohydrate anomer 
positions suggested hexose sugars bound to the palythine-threonine scaffold of the 612-
Da MAA. As described in the section on the structure determination of the 508-Da MAA, 
the downfield 13C shifts of C7 and C11 were thought to be due to hexose binding via O-
glycoside bonds in the 612-Da MAA. According to the HMBC spectrum, a correlation 
between the C11 carbon in the MAA backbone and the proton bound to the anomer 
carbon (C1′) of hexose was observed, suggesting the presence of hexose bound at the C11 
position. The correlation between the C7 carbon and the anomer proton of the other 
hexose did not appear; however, geminal coupling at the C7 methylene protons due to the 
high rotational barrier was observed, suggesting the presence of a large functional group 
such as a hexose at the C7 position. The difference of 13C chemical shift at C7 position 
between the 612-Da MAA and palythine-threonine sulfate was only 3.5 ppm, which is 
smaller than that expected from the difference between the 508-Da MAA and porphyra-
334. Because a sulfate group is a strong electron-withdrawing substituent, the 1H-
chemical shift at the C7 position in palythine-threonine sulfate shifts downfield from that 
in palythine-threonine.  
These results are consistent with the MS analysis of the 612-Da MAA. After 
combining the data from the MS and NMR analysis, the predicted structure of the 612-Da 
MAA was generated and is shown in Figure 2-5. 
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2.4.4: 450-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 322 nm 
Another MAA with an absorption maximum at 322 nm (Figure 2-1f) and a different 
retention time in the HPLC analysis elution profile was purified (Figure 2-1c) from the 
same N. commune colonies (Table 2-1, Figure 2-1a). The UV absorption spectrum of the 
purified MAA showed a single absorption peak at 322 nm (Figure 2-1f). A molecular 
mass of 450 Da was determined by MALDI-TOF MS and FAB MS. MALDI-TOF 
MS/MS analysis was performed on the parent molecular ion fragment with m/z 451 and 
the other main molecular ion fragments with m/z 407, 389 and 349. The fragmentation 
patterns were similar to those of the 612-Da MAA and suggested the presence of a hexose 
and the same palythine-threonine scaffold (Table 2-11). The 1H and 13C NMR analyses 
suggested that the structure consisted of a cyclohexenimine chromophore that was similar 
to that of the 612-Da MAA with one hexose sugar (data not shown). These data suggest 
that the 450-Da MAA is a hexose-bound palythine-threonine. Additionally, MALDI-TOF 
MS analysis suggested that the hexose was not bound to the threonine chain (Table 2-11). 
2.4.5: Radical scavenging activity in glycosylated MAAs 
Table 2-12 shows the radical scavenging activity found in the purified 508-Da and 
612-Da MAAs from N. commune. Both the 508-Da MAA and the 612-Da MAA showed 
ABTS radical scavenging activity as determined by the decolorization of ABTS radicals. 
During the time course experiments, the decolorization of the ABTS radicals increased as 
the incubation time extended from 10 min to 2 h, which suggested that these MAAs were 
slow-acting radical scavengers. Trolox and ascorbic acid, which were used as standards, 
are known to be fast-acting scavengers that bring the decolorization reactions to 
completion within 10 min. Based on these results, the assay incubation time was fixed at 
1 h as described by Matsui et al. [Matsui et al., 2011]. When ESR was used to directly 
monitor the decrease in ABTS radical concentrations, the activity of the 612-Da MAA 
was comparable to that of Trolox and ascorbic acid, while the 508-Da MAA showed weak 




2.5.1: Specificity of the genotypes and MAAs 
N. commune is known to be genetically diverse, and four major genotypes of N. 
commune have been reported in Japan; however, the morphological features of the 
macroscopic colonies and microscopic trichomes are almost identical, and the genotypes 
are indistinguishable without a determination of molecular taxonomical markers [Arima 
et al., 2012]. During an investigation of MAA contents in field-isolated N. commune 
colonies, we observed different UV-absorption spectra in the water extracts from colonies 
at different sampling locations. We have reported two types of N. commune, those that 
specifically produce a 478-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 335 nm or those that 
produce a 1050-Da MAA with double absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm, although 
biological or physiological differences that would allow us to separate the different MAA 
producers could not be determined [Matsui et al., 2011]. In addition to these two types of 
N. commune colonies, another type of N. commune colony, the water extract of which 
showed a characteristic UV-absorbing spectrum with an absorption maximum at 325 nm 
was found. According to the unique UV-absorbing spectrum and HPLC chromatogram of 
the water extract, we thought that this particular N. commune contained a structurally 
different MAA. Thus, in this study, the novel glycosylated MAAs were purified and 
characterized from organisms that did not produce either the 478-Da MAA or the 1050-
Da MAA. Eight samples of N. commune from different sampling locations that had an 
absorption maximum at 325 nm in their water extracts were identified as genotype D, 
according to their 16S rRNA nucleotide sequences [Yamaba et al., unpublished]; these 
data confirmed that genotype D is the 612-Da MAA producer. The glycosylated MAA 
patterns could be a feasible chemotaxonomic marker with which to characterize N. 
commune; it might be classified into three groups, namely, the 478-Da MAA producer, the 
1050-Da MAA producer and the 612-Da MAA producer, as these groups are genetically 
different chemical races of N. commune. Further investigations into the genotypes and 
specificities of the types of the glycosylated MAAs are ongoing, and the results will be 
published in the future.  
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2.5.2: Glycosylated MAAs 
The chemical structures were determined for two glycosylated MAAs that were 
previously identified in N. commune [Matsui et al., 2011]. The first was the 478-Da MAA 
with an absorption maximum at 335 nm that was identified as a pentose-bound porphyra-
334 derivative. The second MAA, with a molecular mass of 1050 Da, had a characteristic 
UV absorption spectrum with an absorption peak at 312 nm, which was associated with a 
shoulder at 340 nm. The 1050-Da MAA is unique due to its high molecular mass and the 
presence of both 3-aminocyclohexen-1-one and 3-aminocyclohexenimine chromophores 
within a single molecule. These unique structural features with different chromophores 
are related to the expanded UV-absorbing window due to the double absorption maxima 
that cover both the UV-A and UV-B wavelengths. Interestingly, all of the MAAs 
characterized so far in N. commune have been glycosylated [Böhm et al., 1995; Matsui et 
al., 2011; This study]. This glycosylation is unique to the terrestrial cyanobacterium N. 
commune, although the function of this glycosylation has not yet been clarified. However, 
other glycosylated mycosporines, including mycosporine-glutaminol-glucoside and 
mycosporine-glutamicol-glucoside, have been reported in rock-inhabiting microcolonial 
fungi [Volkmann et al., 2003] and terrestrial cyanobacteria from rock surfaces [Volkmann 
and Gorbushina, 2006]. The high concentrations of mycosporine-glutaminol-glucoside in 
desert rock-inhabiting fungi might be related to their survival potential in a terrestrial 
environment [Gorbushina et al., 2003]. Hence, the glycosylated MAAs might be 
generally protective and allow adaptation to terrestrial environments in which the 
organisms are exposed to drastic changes in temperature and extreme desiccation, as well 
as direct solar radiation in the biologically harmful UV range. The details of these 
ecophysiological roles of the glycosylated MAAs remain to be demonstrated directly in 
future studies. 
2.5.3: Porphyra-334 and its derivatives 
Porphyra-334, a UV-protective compound with absorption maximum at 334 nm and 
molecular mass of 346 Da, was first identified in the marine red alga Porphyra tenera 
[Takano et al., 1979] and was reported to be one of the most common MAAs in marine 
algal species [Carreto et al., 2005]. To date, a limited number of studies have been 
published on the occurrence of porphyra-334 in cyanobacteria. Porphyra-334 has been 
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reported in the marine cyanobacterial species of Nodularia [Sinha et al., 2003], in the 
freshwater bloom-forming cyanobacterium Microcystis aeruginosa [Liu et al., 2004], in 
the aquatic cyanobacterium Aphanizomenon flos-aquae [Torres et al., 2006] and in the 
rice-field cyanobacterium Anabaena doliolum [Singh et al., 2008]. We have reported a 
478-Da MAA pentose-bound porphyra-334 derivative in the terrestrial cyanobacterium N. 
commune [Matsui et al., 2011], and in this study, we have identified a 508-Da MAA to be 
a hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative. These studies have indicated the existence of 
glycosylated porphyra-334 in N. commune; however, the non-glycosylated form of 
porphyra-334 was not observed and the glycosylation of porphyra-334 in N. commune 
suggests a unique adaptation for terrestrial environments. 
The absorption maximum of the hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative from N. 
commune reversibly shifted to 332 nm in a highly acidic solution, similar to porphyra-334 
[Zhang et al., 2005], which suggested that glycosylated porphyra-334 is a zwitterion in 
aqueous solution and thus is stable across a wide pH range. To confirm the stable 
conformation, a semi-empirical molecular simulation of the 508-Da MAA in neutral 
water at 25 °C was performed by molecular orbital package (MOPAC) 2011 with the 
PM6 Hamiltonian function (Figure 2-6). A methyl group was substituted to mimic the 
hexose group in the 508-Da MAA and simplify the simulation (indicated by a white arrow 
in Figure 2-6). The most stable form of the methyl-porphyra-334 derivative occupied a 
near-planar conformation, which allowed for a stable conformation with three hydrogen 
bonds in the molecule (depicted as green dashed bonds; heat of formation = −485.75 
kcal/mol). In acidic conditions, the protonation on the carboxylate anion could cleave the 
one of the hydrogen bonds and thus would slightly prevent the resonance delocalization 
of π-electrons within the molecule.  
The biosynthesis of porphyra-334 is thought to be genetically controlled, and 
porphyra-334 producers can be classified as a taxonomical group in cyanobacteria and 
also in marine algae. Biochemical and molecular biological studies of the biosynthesis of 
the porphyra-334 scaffold based 478-Da and 508-Da MAAs in N. commune will yield 
further understanding of the diversity and function of porphyra-334, which is produced 
and accumulated in taxonomically diverse marine, freshwater and terrestrial organisms 
[Pallela et al., 2010; Rastogi et al., 2010; Carreto and carignan, 2011].  
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2.5.4: Palythine-threonine and its drivatives 
Palythine-threonine, an MAA with absorption maximum at 320 nm and molecular 
mass of 288 Da, was first identified in the corals Pocillopora capitata, Stylophora 
pistillata and Pocillopora eydouxi [Carignan et al., 2009], however its sulfate ester had 
been reported in the reef-building coral S. pistillata [Won et al., 1997]. To date, no studies 
have been published on the occurrence of palythine-threonine in cyanobacteria. In this 
study, we have identified the 612-Da MAA consisting of a cyclohexenimine chromophore 
conjugated with the substituent group of threonine (Figure 2-5), and this scaffold was 
characterized as a palythine-threonine with a molecular mass of 288 Da. This is the first 
report of the unique glycosylated palythine-threonine, which was not listed for previously 
reported MAAs [Sinha et al., 2007; Sinha and Häder 2008; Llewellyn and Airs, 2010; 
Rastogi et al., 2010; Carreto and Carignan, 2011]. The absorption maximum of this 
molecule at 322 nm (Figure 2-1g), the MS/MS results (Table 2-7) and the molecular mass 
of its scaffold were similar to those of the previously reported MAA palythine-threonine 
[Carignan et al., 2009]. The identification of the glycosylated palythine-threonine from N. 
commune provides new insight into the molecular diversity of MAAs and the 
glycosylation of palythine-threonine in the terrestrial cyanobacterium suggests a unique 
adaptation for terrestrial environments that are harsh and drastically fluctuating in 
comparison to stable aquatic environments. However, the biosynthesis and glycosylation 
of palythine-threonine in N. commune remain to be elucidated in future studies. 
Biochemical and molecular biological studies of the biosynthesis of palythine-threonine 
in cyanobacteria will yield further understanding of this unique MAA originally identified 
in corals.  
2.5.5: Antioxidative role of MAAs 
In terrestrial environments, N. commune colonies are subjected to desiccation and 
UV-irradiation. Protective compounds that are involved in reactive oxygen-scavenging 
mechanisms must have an important role in increasing cell tolerance to the oxidative 
stresses associated with desiccation and UV irradiation [Billi and Potts, 2002; He et al., 
2002]. MAAs have been suggested to be protective against UV-induced oxidative stress 
in algae [Lee and Shiu, 2009] and in cyanobacteria [Zhang et al., 2007]. In N. commune, 
the 478-Da and 1,050-Da MAAs were reported to show radical scavenging activity in 
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vitro [Matsui et al., 2011]. The glycosylated MAAs identified in this study also showed 
radical scavenging activities in vitro (Table 2-12). Although porphyra-334 was reported 
to have photoprotective but not antioxidant functions [Conde et al., 2000 and 2004; 
Dunlap and Yamamoto, 1995], both glycosylated derivatives of porphyra-334, the 508-
Da MAA (Table 2-12) and the 478-Da MAA [Matsui et al., 2011], had slow-acting 
radical scavenging activities in vitro. The glycosylation of porphyra-334 was suggested to 
provide the antioxidant activities of these glycosylated porphyra-334 derivatives, 
although the molecular mechanism is unknown. The high in vitro radical scavenging 
activity of the 1,050-Da MAA consisted of cyclohexenone chromophores is consistent 
with the antioxidative functions of the oxocarbonyl-type MAAs, such as mycosporine-
glycine [Dunlap and Yamamoto, 1995; Suh et al., 2003; Yakovleva et al., 2004] and 
mycosporine-taurine [Zhang et al., 2007]. Because the 612-Da MAA consisted of a 
cyclohexenimine chromophore, the high radical scavenging activity maybe due to its 
glycosylation. These findings suggest the importance of these glycosylated MAAs to the 
oxidative stress response in N. commune and support the idea of multifunctional MAAs as 
UV-protectants and antioxidants. 
2.5.6: Localization of glycosylated MAAs in N. commune 
The 36-kDa water stress protein (WspA) accounts for more than 70% of the 
extracellular matrix protein content of N. commune [Scherer and Potts, 1989; Wright et 
al., 2005; Morsy et al., 2008]. WspA binds to the scytonemin and MAA through non-
covalent interactions and is assumed to be relevant to the structure and/or the function of 
the extracellular matrix [Hill et al., 1994; Wright et al., 2005; Helm and Potts, 2012]. UV 
irradiation stimulates the synthesis and secretion of WspA [Wright et al., 2005], as well as 
EPS production and scytonemin and MAA synthesis [Ehling-Schulz et al., 1997]. The 
xylose-containing MAA, which interacts with EPS via its sugar moieties, was reported to 
form multimeric complexes with WspA through strong ionic interactions in the absence 
of salt, which must be subject to the attenuation of UV-induced radiation damage during 
desiccation in N. commune [Wright et al., 2005; Hill et al., 1994]. MAA glycosylation 
might be relevant to the architecture of the extracellular matrix in N. commune, but the 
details must be characterized in future studies.  
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2.5.7: Biosynthesis of glycosylated MAAs in N. commune 
More than 30 structurally distinct MAAs, including the mycosporine-derivatives, have 
been characterized to date [Shick and Dunlap, 2002; Sinha et al., 2007; Llewellyn and 
Airs, 2010; Rastogi et al., 2010; Carreto and Carignan, 2011]. These MAAs are formed 
from the precursor 4-deoxygadusol [Balskus and Walsh, 2010] and are conjugated with a 
nitrogen substituent (e.g., amino acids) [Sinha and Häder, 2008; Rastogi et al., 2010; 
Singh et al., 2010; Carreto and Carignan, 2011]. The gene product of Ava_3856 from 
Anabaena variabilis can convert 4-deoxygadusol and glycine into mycosporine-glycine 
[Balskus and Walsh, 2010], which is a metabolic precursor of the bi-substituted MAAs 
[Balskus and Walsh, 2010; Portwich and Garcia-Pichel, 2003]. Previous reports indicate 
that condensation of the mono-substituted mycosporine-glycine with an amino acid would 
be a common reaction in the generation of bi-substituted MAAs such as shinorine and 
porphyra-334 [Balskus and Walsh, 2010; Portwich and Garcia-Pichel, 2003]. Consistent 
with a previous report on the coral P. capitata which suggested that palythine-threonine is 
formed by decarboxylation of porphyra-334 followed by demethylation of mycosporine-
methylamine-threonine [Carignan et al., 2009], the simultaneous occurrence of palythine-
threonine and porphyra-334 as scaffolds in N. commune suggests that porphyra-334 could 
be a metabolic precursor of palythine-threonine (Figure 2-7). Supporting this idea, the 
glycosylated palythine-threonine accounted for 60% of the total MAAs and was the most 
abundant one in N. commune. According to the structures and fragmentation patterns of 
the glycosylated MAAs, a MAA biosynthetic pathway is predicted in N. commune 
(Figure 2-7). In our predicted pathway, porphyra-334 could be generated via the addition 
of threonine to the core ring of mycosporine-glycine and the glycosylation of porphyra-
334 could produce the 508-Da MAA. The 450-Da MAA could be formed via the 
elimination of a portion of glycine from C3 of the 508-Da MAA. The addition of another 
hexose to the 450-Da MAA could produce the 612-Da MAA (Figure 2-7). This 
biosynthetic pathway for the production of the glycosylated palythine-threonine and 
porphyra-334 derivatives could occur particularly in genotype D of N. commune; 
however, the enzymes and genes involved in the biosynthesis of these glycosylated 
MAAs are unknown. Further molecular genetic studies are required to identify the 
enzymes and associated genes in the predicted biosynthetic pathway as well as the 
function of these glycosylated MAAs in adaptation to terrestrial environments. 
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Table 2-1. Purification of the 508-Da, 450-Da and 612-Da MAAs with absorption 
maxima at 334, 322 and 322 nm, respectively, from N. commune a.  







Water extract 640 19.4 12.4 100 
70% Ethanol solution 1960 5.4 10.6 85 
Vacuum concentration 3.5 2374 8.3 67 
Reverse phase 
HPLC 
508-Da 0.5 3525 1.8 15 
450-Da 0.5 1969 1.0 8 
612-Da 0.5 2404 1.2 10 
Gel filtration 
508-Da 0.5 2474 1.2 10 
450-Da 0.5 1782 0.9 7 
612-Da 0.5 2226 1.1 9 
a
 Dry colonies of N. commune (30 g) that contained the MAAs with absorption maxima at 334 and 322 
nm were used as starting materials and the MAAs were purified as described in Material and Methods 
section. 
b MAA concentrations were determined with an absorption coefficient of 120 L·g−1·cm−1 [Garcia-




Table 2-2. Summary of MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the purified 508-Da MAA with 
absorption maximum at 334 nm. 
 Mass of fragment Relative abundance Neutral loss Deleted fragment 
MS of purified 
MAA 
509.12 100   
465.13 81 44 CO2 
451.12 10 58 CO2 + CH2 
427.07 27 82 - 
425.04 58 84 - 
421.15 58 88 2CO2  
419.15 24 90 CO2 + 2CH2 + H2O 
407.10 40 102 2CO2 + CH2 
403.13 37 106 2CO2 + H2O 
387.11 57 122 - 
385.07 35 124 2CO2 + 2H2O 
MS2 of m/z 
509 
509.12    
347.27 100 162 Hexose 
303.24 6 206 Hexose + CO2 (or C2H4O ) 
279.20 7 230 - 
MS2 of m/z 
465 
465.13    
303.29 100 162 Hexose 
285.27 3 180 Hexose + H2O 




Table 2-3. Comparison of the IR spectra of the purified MAAs with that of porphyra-334. 
508-Da MAA with 
Amax at 334 nm 
Porphyra-334 478-Da MAA with 
Amax at 335 nm 
Wavenumber (cm-1) 
  3400 
3334   
 3300  
2942, 2975   
1718   
 1600 1606 
1560 1540 1558 
1379, 1395 1380 1382 
1301, 1355  1310 
1231, 1257  1273 
1138  1132 
1075 1080 1072 
1030  1006 
968   
IR spectra were recorded with a Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrometer (Nicolet NEXUS 470 FT-
IR) according to the KBr disk method. The wavenumbers of the absorption bands for the 508-Da MAA are 
compared to those for the known MAAs porphyra-334 [Torres et al., 2006] and 478-Da pentose-bound 




Table 2-4. Summary of the NMR analysis of the 508-Da MAA with an absorption 
maximum at 334 nm. 
C# 508-Da MAA   478-Da MAA  Porphyra-334 
13C 1H 13C 1H 13C 1H 
1a 161.4 - 161.6  - 161.6 - 
2 128.6 - 128.4  - 126.0 - 
3a’ 163.4 - 163.2  - 163.2 - 
4b 36.1 2.82, 3.03 (ABq, 17.4) 36.4 3.00 32.5 2.75 
5 73.3 - 73.1  - 71.3 - 
6b’ 36.6 2.80, 2.91 (ABq, 17.4) 35.9  2.83  33.0 2.77 
7 76.1 3.47, 3.76 (d, 10.1, each) 77.7  3.90, 3.67 67.1 3.61 (s) 
8 62.3 3.67 (s) 62.2  3.70 (s) 59.0 3.73 (s) 
9 49.6 4.09 (d, 1.8) 49.5  4.06 (d, 2.4) 47.0 4.07 (s) 
10 c 177.6 - 177.7  - 177.6 - 
11 67.5 4.10 (d, 4.6) 67.3  4.09 (d, 4.5) 64.0 4.12 (d, 5.0) 
12 c’ 178.2 - 178.2  - 178.0 - 
13 74.4 4.34 (dq, 4.6, 6.4) 71.0  4.31 (dq, 4.5, 6.5) 68.0 4.33 (m, 5.0, 6.4) 
14 22.4 1.24 (d, 6.4) 22.3  1.26 (d, 6.5) 19.0 1.26 (d, 6.4) 
  
 
    
  
 





1’ 101.8 4.96 (d, 3.2) 106.4  4.37 (d, 7.6) 102.2 4.66 
2’ 71.4 3.88 73.5  3.60 (dd, 7.6, 9.6) 71.4 3.82 
3’ 72.2 3.97 75.0  3.68 (dd, 9.6, 3.6) 72.1 3.65 
4’ 70.9 3.82 71.1  3.95 (m) 68.3 3.53 
5’ 72.3 3.80 69.1  3.92, 3.65 73.9 3.51 
6’ 64.2 3.55, 3.72   62.5 3.79, 3.65 
NMR spectra were recorded with a JEOL ECS400 spectrometer in D2O as a solvent. Chemical shifts 
(ppm) for the purified 508-Da MAA with Amax at 334 nm are compared with those for the known 
MAA 478-Da pentose-bound porphyra-334 [Matsui et al., 2011], porphyra-334 [Torres et al., 2006] 
and methyl α-D-Man [Agrawal, 1992]. The coupling patterns and constants (Hz) are shown in 
parentheses. 
x, x´





Table 2-5. Characteristic correlations in COSY and HMBC spectra assignable to the 508-Da 
MAA backbone. 
H# COSY HMBC 
H4 H4 C2, C3, C5, C6 
H6 H6 C1, C2, C4, C5 
H7 H7 C4, C5, C6 
H8  C2 
H9  C3, C10 
H11 H13 C1, C12 
H13 H11, H14  
H14 H13 C11, C13 
H1′  C7 a 
a






Table 2-6. Comparison of 13C and 1H chemical shifts at hexose binding site of the 508-Da 
MAA, porphyra-334, neocedumoside and its hydrolysate. 
 508-Da MAA Porphyra-334 neocedumoside neocedumoside-hydrolysate 
13C 76.1 67.1 79.0 70.8 
1H 3.47 (d, 10.1) 
3.76 (d, 10.1) 
3.61 (s) 3.40 (d, 10.1) 
3.83 (d, 10.1) 
3.51 (d, 11.0) 
3.54 (d, 11.0) 
Chemical shifts (ppm) for the purified 508-Da MAA are compared with those for the known MAA 
porphyra-334 [Matsui et al., 2011], neocedumoside and its hydrolysate [Muraoka et al., 2009]. The 




Table 2-7. Summary of MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the purified 612-Da MAA with 
absorption maximum at 322 nm. 
 Mass of fragment Relative abundance Neutral loss Deleted fragment 
MS of purified 
MAA 
613.17 18   
569.19 95 44 CO2 
451.12 4 162 Hexose 
407.13 17 206 CO2 + Hexose 
389.12 100 224 CO2 + Hexose + H2O 
349.09 21 264 Hexose + C4H6O3 
227.02 16 386 CO2 + 2Hexose + H2O 
MS2 of m/z 613 
613.17    
451.21 100 162 Hexose 
407.21 1 206 Hexose + CO2 
389.23 8 224 Hexose + CO2 + H2O 
317.20 6 296 - 
289.18 14 324 2 hexose 
241.17 10 372 - 
185.14 6 428 - 
91.10 6 522 - 
MS2 of m/z 569 
569.19    
407.37 100 162 Hexose 
392.32 13 177 Hexose + CH3 
389.33 37 180 Hexose + H2O 
375.31 10 194 Hexose + H2O + CH2 
245.25 26 324 2 hexose 
227.24 16 342 2Hexose + H2O 
209.22 21 360 2Hexose + 2H2O 
191.21 8 378 2Hexose + 3H2O 
177.19 18 392 2Hexose + 3H2O + CH2 
91.10 12 478 - 
MS2 of m/z 451 
451.21    
407.00 2 44 CO2 
289.20 100 162 Hexose 
245.17 6 206 Hexose + CO2 
227.19 2 224 Hexose + CO2 + H2O 
170.13  1  281 Hexose + CO2 + H2O + C3H5O 
151.14 1 300 Hexose + CO2 + 2H2O + C3H6O 
91.10 2 360 - 
MS2 of m/z 407 
407.13    
245.28 100 162 Hexose 
230.24 3 177 Hexose + CH3 
227.25 15 180 Hexose + H2O 
209.23 5 198 Hexose + 2H2O 
199.21 4 208 Hexose + C2H6O 
177.21 6 230 Hexose + 3H2O + CH2 
91.11 3 316 - 
MS2 of m/z 389 
389.12    
227.29 100 162 Hexose 
212.24 9 177 Hexose + CH3 
209.26 36 180 Hexose + H2O 
191.24 54 198 Hexose + 2H2O 
181.21 17 208 Hexose + C2H6O 
170.19 8 219 Hexose + C3H5O 
159.20 9 230 - 
91.11 12 298 - 
MS2 of m/z 349 
349.09    
187.19 100 162 Hexose 
169.18 8 180 Hexose + H2O 




Table 2-8. Comparison of IR spectra of 612-Da MAA with known MAAs. 
612-Da MAA with 
Amax at 322 nm 
Palythine triacetate 1,050-Da MAA with 
Amax at 312 and 340 nm 
Wavenumber (cm-1) 
3370  3399 
 3310  
2932  2929 
 1725, 1740  
 1660  
1607 1590 1617 
1542 1535-1555 1541 
1388  1400 
1346   
1277,1216  1275 
1150   
1067, 1036  1076, 1046 
972   
IR spectra were recorded with a Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrometer (Nicolet NEXUS 470 
FT-IR) according to the KBr disk method. The wavenumbers of absorption bands for the 612-Da MAA 
are compared with those for the known MAA palythine triacetate [Tsujino et al., 1978] and the 1,050-




Table 2-9. Summary of the NMR analysis of the 612-Da MAA with an absorption 
maximum at 322 nm. 
C# 612-Da MAA   Palythine-threonine sulfate  Mycosporine-glycine 
 
13C 1H 13C 1H 13C 1H 
1a 163.6 - 160.6 - 159.7 - 
2 127.7 - 125.0 - 130.4 - 
3a´ 163.6 - 160.6 - 187.2 - 
4b 37.0 2.85, 3.10 (ABq, 17.6) 34.0 2.81 (ABq, 17.0) 45.4 2.50, 2.73 (ABq, 7.0) 
5 73.3 - 69.8 - 72.9 - 
6b´ 38.9 2.76, 3.03 (ABq, 17.0) 36.0 2.77 (ABq, 17.0) 33.8 2.72, 2.83 (ABq, 7.0) 
7 76.0 3.49, 3.78 (d, 10.0, each) 72.5 3.90 (s) 68.4 3.57 (s) 
8 62.1 3.69 (s) 59.3 3.55 (s) 60.2 3.64 (s) 
9 66.4 4.17 (d, 4.6) 64.5 3.98 (d, 4.5) 43.7 4.24 (s) 
10 177.3 - 174.9 - 174.5 - 
11 75.7 4.34 (dq, 4.6, 6.4) 68.2 4.20 (dq, 4.5, 6.0)   
12 18.9 1.28 (d, 6.4) 19.5 1.12 (d, 6.0)   
       
   Methyl β-D-Glc  β-D-Glc 
   
13C 1H  13C 1H 
1’ 107.4 5.09 (s) 104.0 4.27 96.8 4.64 
1’’ 101.7 5.00 (d, 3.7)     
NMR spectra were recorded with a JEOL ECS400 spectrometer in D2O as a solvent. Chemical shifts 
(ppm) for the purified 612-Da MAA with Amax at 322 nm are compared with those for the known MAA 
mycosporine-glycine [Ito and Hirata, 1977], palythine-threonine sulfate [Won et al., 1997] and methyl β-
D-Glc and β-D-Glc [Agrawal, 1992]. The coupling patterns and constants (Hz) are shown in parentheses. 
x, x´




Table 2-10. Characteristic correlations in COSY and HMBC spectra assignable to the 
612-Da MAA backbone. 
H# COSY HMBC 
H4 H4 C2, C3, C5, C6 
H6 H6 C1, C2, C4, C5 
H7 H7 C4, C5, C6 
H8  C2 
H9 H11 C10 
H11 H9, H12 C9 
H12 H11 C9, C11 
H1′  C11 
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Table 2-11. Summary of MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the purified 450-Da MAA with 
absorption maximum at 322 nm. 
 Mass of fragment Relative abundance Neutral loss Deleted fragment 
MS of purified 
MAA 
451.22 82   
407.23 100 44 CO2 
389.22 53 62 CO2 + H2O 
349.18 29 102 C4H6O3 
MS2 of m/z 451 
 
451.22    
289.21 100 162 Hexose 
245.18 13 206 Hexose + CO2 
185.16 7 266 - 
91.09 8 360 - 
MS2 of m/z 407 
 
407.23    
245.23 100 162 Hexose 
230.20 7 177 Hexose + CH3 
227.21 8 180 Hexose + H2O 
213.21 15 194 Hexose + H2O + CH2 
211.23 12 196 - 
209.18 7 198 Hexose + 2H2O 
199.18 16 208 Hexose + C2H6O 
197.21 16 210 - 
185.17 20 222 - 
177.17 11 230 Hexose + 3H2O + CH2 
169.17 5 238 Hexose + H2O + C3H6O 
151.16 7 256 Hexose + 2H2O + C3H6O 
 91.09 8 316 - 
MS2 of m/z 389 
389.22    
227.19 100 162 Hexose 
209.18 16 180 Hexose + H2O 
191.16 13 198 Hexose + 2H2O 
181.16 14 208 Hexose + C2H6O 
MS2 of m/z 349 
349.09    
187.18 100 162 Hexose 
169.16 8 180 Hexose + H2O 




Table 2-12. Radical scavenging activity in MAAs.a 
Assay Colorimetryb  ESRc 
  IC50 (mM)  
Ascorbic acidd 0.28  0.16 
Troloxd 0.25  0.16 
508-Da MAA with Amax at 334 nm  58  29 
612-Da MAA with Amax at 322 nm 16  0.25 
a
 Radical scavenging activity was measured with ABTS as the organic radical source. 
b
 Decolorization of ABTS was monitored with a spectrophotometer for 1 h. 
c
 ESR signals were monitored with a free radical monitor (JEOL JES-FR30EX). 
d Ascorbic acid and Trolox were used as standards. 





Figure 2-1. HPLC chromatograms and absorption spectra of the purified MAAs from 
N. commune colony (genotype D). (a) The crude water-soluble extract was separated by 
an HPLC system equipped with a preparative column as described in section 2.3.2. The 
purity and retention times of the 508-Da (b), 450-Da (c) and 612-Da MAAs (d) were 
analyzed by an HPLC system equipped with analytical reverse phase column (Inertsil 
ODS-3, 4.6 mm x 250 mm; GL Sciences Inc., Tokyo, Japan) using 0.2% acetic acid at a 
flow rate of 1 mL·min−1 as the mobile phase and were detected by the A330. The purified 
508-Da (e), 450-Da (f) and 612-Da MAAs (g) showed absorption maxima at 334 nm, 322 




Figure 2-2. FT-IR spectra of the purified glycosylated MAAs. (a) The 508-Da MAA 
with an absorption maximum at 334 nm and (b) the 612-Da MAA with an absorption 
maximum at 322 nm. 
 
 









































Figure 2-3. A predicted structure for the 508-Da MAA with an absorption maximum 
at 334 nm and a molecular formula of C20H32N2O13. Hexose is bound to porphyra-334 at 
C7 position. Red arrows and blue dashed lines represent the apparent HMBC and COSY 






Figure 2-4. A proposed fragmentation pattern for the 612-Da MAA, based on the 
MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis. MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis was performed on the 
parent molecular ion fragment with m/z 613 and the other main molecular ion peaks with 
m/z 569, 451, 407, 389 and 349. With regard to the mass spectra, a plausible 
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- H2O - CH2 
- H2O - Hexose - CO2 
- CO2 
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- H2O - H2O 
- H2O 
m/z 209 
- (C3H6O + H2O) 
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Figure 2-5. A predicted structure for the 612-Da MAA with an absorption maximum 
at 322 nm and a molecular formula of C24H40N2O16. Two hexose sugars are bound to 
palythine-threonine at C7 and C11 positions. Red arrows and blue dashed lines represent 






Figure 2-6. A stable geometry of methyl porphyra-334 obtained by a molecular 
simulation of MOPAC 2011, based on the PM6 Hamiltonian function. The hydrogen 
bond was represented as a green dashed line. Gray: carbon, white: hydrogen, blue: 
nitrogen, red: oxygen atom. A methyl group (used instead of a hexose group) was 






Figure 2-7. A plausible biosynthetic pathway for the glycosylated MAAs in N. 
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3. Varieties of mycosporine-like amino acids in the 
terrestrial cyanobacterium Nostoc commune 
3.1: Abstract 
Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) are UV-absorbing pigments, and novel 
glycosylated MAAs are found in the terrestrial cyanobacterium Nostoc commune. In this 
study two types of Nostoc commune colony, which their water extract showed a different 
UV-absorbing spectra, were studied and structurally novel MAAs were found. A type of 
N. commune colony, which its water extract showed a characteristic UV-absorbing 
spectrum with an absorption maximum at 335 nm, produces shinorine derivative MAA, 
porphyra-334, 508-Da and 478-Da MAAs. Another type of N. commune colony, which its 
water extract showed a characteristic UV-absorbing spectrum with an absorption maxima 
at 312 nm associated with a shoulder at 340 nm, produces 1,050-Da, 880-Da and 273-Da 
MAAs. The novel 273-Da MAA with absorption maximum at 310 nm consisted of a 3-
aminocyclohexen-1-one chromophore linked to a γ-aminobutyric acid chain. The 880-Da 
MAA and 273-Da MAA had potent radical scavenging activities in vitro, confirming that 
the MAAs have multiple roles as a UV protectant and an antioxidant relevant to 
anhydrobiosis in N. commune. These two types of N. commune colonies exclusively 
produce their own unique MAAs, supporting that MAA contents could be a 
chemotaxonomic marker for the characterization of the often morphologically 
indistinguishable N. commune.   
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3.2: Introduction  
The cyanobacterium Nostoc commune can retain viability for over 100 years 
following desiccation [Lipman, 1941; Cameron, 1962]. Thus, N. commune is considered 
an anhydrobiotic microorganism and since N. commune does not differentiate into 
akinetes (spores), this organism must have unique mechanisms for adaptation to 
desiccation. [Potts, 1994 and 2000; Wright et al., 2005]. The mechanism of adaptation to 
extreme desiccation by this cyanobacterial species is thought to involve multiple 
processes that include extracellular polysaccharides (EPS) production, compatible solute 
accumulation, regulation of photosynthesis and protection from UV radiation. 
EPS, main components of the extracellular matrix in N. commune [Morsy et al., 
2008], play a major role in protecting cells from various stresses in severe habitats and 
might be important for maintaining the structure and functions of biological membranes 
during desiccation [Hill et al., 1994 and 1997; Helm et al., 2000; Tamaru et al., 2005]. 
Trehalose, as a compatible solute, protects biological membranes and proteins against the 
deleterious effects of water removal by replacing hydrating water molecules and forming 
amorphous glasses (vitrification) [Crowe et al., 1998; Clegg, 2001; Crowe, 2002]. In N. 
commune, trehalose accumulation occurs in response to water loss during desiccation 
[Sakamoto et al., 2009], and specific inhibition of trehalase controls trehalose 
accumulation [Yoshida et al., 2009]. As the water content decreases during desiccation, 
photosynthetic activity decreases, and no photosynthetic activity is detected in desiccated 
colonies [Sakamoto et al., 2009]. This cessation of photosynthetic electron transport 
during desiccation is thought to be a protective response to avoid light-induced damage 
by suppressing reactive oxygen species production [Hirai et al., 2004; Fukuda et al., 
2008]; however, the mechanisms regulating photosynthesis remain unknown. 
In cyanobacteria, scytonemin and MAAs function mainly to protect the cells against 
solar radiation [Garcia-Pichel and Castenholz, 1993; Garcia-Pichel et al., 1993]. The 
hydrophilic pigments MAAs absorb UV irradiation and promptly disperse into the 
surroundings as heat [Conde et al., 2000 and 2004]; thus, MAAs do not function as 
accessory pigments in photosynthesis [Oren and Gunde-Cimerman, 2007]. The 
hydrophobic pigment scytonemin absorbs UV-A radiation of 320-400 nm [Proteau et al., 




The crystal structure of palythine demonstrated that there were twelve kinds of 
hydrogen bonds between one palythine molecule and three water molecules [Furusaki et 
al., 1980], indicating that various types of hydrogen bonds are formed not only intra- but 
also inter-molecularly to form a three dimensional network. The hydrogen bond network 
structure with water molecules is expected to contribute to the vitrification of cells in a 
desiccated condition [Wada et al., 2013]. However, this has not been demonstrated yet. It 
is important whether MAAs can really vitrify in living cells.  
Known glycosylated MAAs mycosporine-glutaminol-glucoside and mycosporine-
glutamicol-glucoside have been reported in rock-inhabiting microcolonial fungi 
[Volkman et al., 2003] and the terrestrial cyanobacteria from rock surfaces [Volkmann 
and Gorbushina, 2006]. It is noteworthy that all MAAs identified thus far in the terrestrial 
cyanobacterium N. commune, such as OS-MAA, 1,050-Da MAA, 612-Da MAA, 508-Da 
MAA, 478-Da MAA and 450-Da MAA, are glycosylated [ Böhm et al., 1995; Matsui et 
al., 2011; Chapter II]. Hence, these glycosylated MAAs may have protective functions for 
adaptation to terrestrial environments where they are exposed to severe UV radiation, 
extreme temperature and desiccation. 
In N. commune, these glycosylated MAAs are thought to be localized in the 
extracellular matrix and bound to extracellular polysaccharides and/or a special protein 
called water stress protein (WspA) by physical interaction [Hill et al., 1994; Wright et al., 
2005]. MAA-attached macromolecules formed with proteins and sugars, as well as 
macromolecules generated by polymerization of MAAs, have a high probability for cell 
protection by vitrifying cells in a desiccated condition [Wada et al., 2013]. Without these 
MAAs N. commune maybe incapable of surviving terrestrial environments and of 
sustaining viability in a desiccated state; however, physiological roles of these MAAs in 
this unique organism remain to be elucidated in future studies.  
It has been reported that N. commune is genetically diverse and four major genotypes 
of N. commune, which are hardly morphologically distinguishable and have genetic 
differences that are not great enough to be recognized as distinct species, have been 
reported in Japan. These genotypes have been observed within a small area, such as the 
Kakuma Campus of Kanazawa University [Arima et al., 2012]. Recently, three different 
MAA types of N. commune colonies have been reported in Kakuma Campus of 
Kanazawa University which named, based on their main MAA, as the 478-Da MAA, 
1,050-Da MAA and 612-Da MAA producer colonies [Matsui et al., 2011; Chapter II]. 
According to an analysis of the 16S rRNA gene sequence, the 612-Da MAA producer 
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colony of N. commune has been identified as genotype D, according to Arima et al. 
[Arima et al., 2012]. In this study, the MAA contents of the 1,050-Da and 478-Da MAAs 
producer colonies studied and several structurally distinct MAAs identified which were 
exclusive for their own colonies. These findings provide new insights into the diversity of 
MAAs as well as their biosynthesis in N. commune. Further investigations into the 
genotypes of the 1,050-Da and 478-Da MAA producer colonies will be needed to 
determine whether MAA patterns could be a possible chemotaxonomic marker in the 




3.3: Material and Methods 
3.3.1: Microorganisms 
Colonies of Nostoc commune growing in the field were collected from the Kakuma 
Campus of Kanazawa University (type A: N 36.32715, E 136.42525 and N 36.32644, E 
136.42537; type B: N 36.32816, E 136.42334), Ishikawa, Japan from April to November. 
Wet colonies naturally swelled after rain in the field were harvested, washed with tap 
water to remove soil, air-dried in the laboratory, and stored at room temperature until 
used. The MAA was extracted with water from N. commune powder and the UV–VIS 
absorption spectrum was measured.  
3.3.2: Purification of MAAs from two types of N. commune colonies  
N. commune powder (35 g) was suspended in distilled water (1200 mL), and the 
MAAs were extracted by stirring at room temperature for 1 h. After centrifugation at 
15,240× g for 20 min at 4°C, the supernatant was vacuum-filtered with a Buchner 
sintered-glass filter funnel and then the volume concentrated to 300 mL. Sufficient 
ethanol was added to the filtrate to yield a final concentration of 70% ethanol (v/v), and 
the mixture was kept at 4°C for 1 h in the dark to precipitate the 70% ethanol-insoluble 
materials. After centrifugation at 15,240× g for 20 min at 4°C, the supernatant was 
vacuum filtered with a Buchner sintered-glass filter funnel. The filtrate was evaporated 
and centrifuged at 21,500× g for 10 min at 4°C. The supernatant was filtered through a 
0.20-µm syringe filter (Minisart RC 15, Sartorius Stedim, Göettingen, Germany) and 
injected into a HPLC system with a Hitachi L-6200 pump that was equipped with a 
reverse phase column (IRICA C18, 20 × 250 mm). For analysis of water extract of N. 
commune colonies with absorption maximum at 335 nm (type A), the mobile phase was 
0.2% acetic acid for the initial 135 min and 100% methanol for the next 60 min and the 
flow rate was kept at 2 mL·min−1. For analysis of water extract of N. commune colonies 
with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm (type B), the mobile phase changed stepwise 
from 0.2% acetic acid during the first 66 min to 5% (v/v) methanol with 0.2% (v/v) acetic 
acid during the next 70 min to 100% methanol during the final 35 min and the flow rate 
was kept at 3 mL·min−1. The A330 was monitored with a Hitachi L-4200 UV–VIS 
detector. The fractions with the MAAs were recovered separately, condensed with a 
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lyophilizer and injected into an HPLC system equipped with a gel filtration column 
(TSKgel G2500PW, TOSOH, Tokyo, Japan). The mobile phase was water at a flow rate 
of 1 mL·min−1, and A330 was monitored with a Hitachi L-4200 UV–VIS detector. The 
MAA fractions were recovered, and the final MAA products were lyophilized. To 
determine the extinction coefficients of the purified MAAs, diluted solutions were 
prepared in water and absorbance at their absorption maxima were determined. The MAA 
dry weight in 1 mL of solution was measured after lyophilization. 
3.3.3: MS analysis 
MALDI-TOF MS analysis was performed at the Division of Functional Genomics, 
Advanced Science Research Center, Kanazawa University, on a tandem mass 
spectrometer (4800 plus MALDI TOF/TOF™ Analyzer; Applied Biosystems, Foster 
City, CA, USA) with 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) as a matrix. The secondary mass 
spectrum was recorded when applicable. FAB MS analysis to determine the accurate 
mass and predicted elemental composition was performed at the Research Institute for 
Instrumental Analysis in Kanazawa University on a mass spectrometer (JMS-SX102A, 
JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) with glycerol as a matrix. 
3.3.4: Spectroscopic methods 
UV-VIS spectra were recorded with a Hitachi U-2800 spectrophotometer. Fourier 
transformation infrared (FT-IR) spectra were recorded with a Nicolet NEXUS 470 FT-IR 
by the KBr disk method. NMR spectra in a D2O solvent were recorded with a JEOL 
ECS400 spectrometer at the Research Institute for Instrumental Analysis in Kanazawa 
University. 3-(Trimethylsilyl)-1-propanesulfonic acid-d6 sodium salt (TMP) was used as 
an internal NMR standard. 
3.3.5: Measurement of Trolox equivalent antioxidant capacity (TEAC) 
Radical scavenging activity was measured with 2,2′-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-
6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS) as a substrate in a colorimetric assay [Re et al., 1999]. 
Decolorization at A734 was monitored spectrophotometrically for 1 h. The electron spin 
resonance (ESR) signals of ABTS were recorded with a free radical monitor (JES-
FR30EX, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). Trolox (6-hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethyl chroman-2-
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carboxylic acid) and ascorbic acid were used as artificial and natural water-soluble 




3.4.1: Types of N. commune  
During the characterization of MAA in field isolated natural colonies of N. commune, 
three types of N. commune colonies whose water extracts resulted in different UV-
absorbing spectra were found, although no obvious differences in their appearance could 
be observed by eye. One type showed a single absorption maximum at 335 nm, and 
another type showed an absorption maximum at 312 nm associated with a shoulder at 340 
nm which named as type A and type B, respectively. The other type showed a single 
absorption maximum at 325 nm which has been characterized as genotype D [Arima et 
al., 2012; Chapter II; Yamaba et al., unpublished]. These three types of N. commune 
colonies had different HPLC chromatograms (Figures 3-1a, 3-2a and 2-1a) and the 
purified MAAs had different retention times (Figures 3-1b-e, 3-2b-d and 2-1b-d) and 
absorption maxima (Figures 3-1f-i, 3-2e-g and 2-1e-g), indicating different chemical 
structures. The main MAAs of genotype D, including 612-Da, 508-Da and 450-Da 
MAAs, have been identified, thus type A and B of N. commune samples were separately 
used for MAA purification and characterization. 
3.4.2: N. commune colony with an absorption maximum at 335 nm (type A) 
Water extract of this type of N. commune colony was examined by HPLC system and 
four different MAAs were purified including 478-Da MAA, 508-Da MAA, porphyra-334 
and shinorine derivative MAA (Figure 3-1a).  
The 478-Da MAA, as a main MAA in this colony (Figure 3-1a), has previously been 
characterized as a pentose-bound porphyra-334 derivative (Figure 3-3a) [Matsui et al., 
2011]. The presence of 478-Da MAA was confirmed by MALDI-TOF MS analysis 
(Figure 3-3b) and the retention time of the purified sample (Figure 3-1b) as well as its 
absorption spectrum with absorption maximum at 335 nm (Figure 3-1f).  
An MAA with an absorption maximum at 334 nm (Figure 3-1g) and a molecular mass 
of 508 Da as determined by MALDI-TOF MS analysis (Figure 3-4a) was also purified 
(Figure 3-1c). MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis was performed on the parent molecular ion 
fragment with m/z 509 and a fragment with m/z 347, which is  identical to the molecular 
mass of porphyra-334 [Whitehead et al., 2001; Yoshiki et al., 2009], was detected (Figure 
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3-4b). The neutral loss of 162 Da suggested the deletion of a hexose (C6H10O5) from the 
fragment with m/z 509. These fragmentation patterns were similar to those from the MS 
analyses of known MAAs [Whitehead and Hedges, 2003]. These data suggest that the 
508-Da MAA is a hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative (Figure 3-4c). The retention 
time of the 508-Da MAA from this colony (Figure 3-5a) was compared with two other 
508-Da MAAs purified from genotype D of N. commune colony (Figure 3-5b) and N. 
sphaericum (gift from Dr. Ishihara) (Figure 3-5c). They were showed different retention 
times (Figure 3-5d), indicating different chemical structures due to either variety of 
hexose or different binding position of hexose to porphyra-334. 
Another MAA with an absorption maximum at 333 nm (Figure 3-1h) and a molecular 
mass of 347 Da as determined by MALDI-TOF MS analysis (Figure 3-6a) was purified 
(Figure 3-1d). The molecular mass of 347 Da and the fragmentation pattern are identical 
to porphyra-334 (Figure 3-6a) [Whitehead et al., 2001; Yoshiki et al., 2009]. The purified 
compound (Figure 3-6b) and standard porphyra-334 (Figure 3-6c) were injected to an 
HPLC system equipped with reverse phase column. They were showed same retention 
times (Figure 3-6d), indicating that the purified compound is porphyra-334. 
During MAA purification from two different sampling locations of type A colonies, 
two MAA with same retention times (Figure 3-1e) and same absorption maximua at 332 
nm (Figure 3-1i) were also purified. MALDI-TOF MS analyses of these purified MAAs 
were similar but not identical (Figure 3-7a and 3-8a). MS analysis of one of them showed 
fragments with m/z 1353, m/z 1191, m/z 1029, m/z 867, m/z 705 and m/z 543; indicating 
that this compound may link to an oligosaccharide consisted of five hexose sugars (Figure 
3-7a); whereas MS analysis of the other compound did not show these fragments (Figure 
3-8a). MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis was performed on the molecular ion fragment with 
m/z 465 and a fragment with m/z 333, which is identical to the molecular mass of 
shinorine [Whitehead et al., 2001; Yoshiki et al., 2009], was detected in both compounds 
(Figure 3-7b and 3-8b). The neutral loss of 132 Da suggested the deletion of a pentose 
(C5H8O4) from the fragment with m/z 465. The MS analyses indicated that this compound 
is either a pentose-bound shinorine (Figure 3-8c) or a pentose-bound shinorine linked to 
an oligosaccharide (Figure 3-7c). However, the chemical structure of glycosylated 
shinorine derivative MAA remains to be elucidated in future studies.  
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3.4.3: N. commune colony with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm (type B) 
Water extract of this type of N. commune colony was studied by HPLC system and 
three distinct MAAs were purified including 1,050-Da MAA, 273-Da MAA and 880-Da 
MAA (Figure 3-2a).  
The 1,050-Da MAA, as a main MAA in this colony (Figure 3-2a), has previously 
been characterized and its unique structure consisted of two 3-aminocyclohexen-1-one 
and a 1,3-diaminocyclohexen chromophores as well as two pentose and hexose sugars 
(Figure 3-9a) [Matsui et al., 2011]. The presence of 1,050-Da MAA in this colony was 
confirmed by MALDI-TOF MS analysis (Figure 3-9b) and retention time of the purified 
compound (Figure 3-2b) as well as its UV absorption spectrum with double absorption 
maxima at 312 and 340 nm (Figure 3-2e).  
An MAA with an absorption maximum at 310 nm (Figure 3-2f) was purified (Figure 
3-2c) from this type of N. commune colony (Figure 3-2a). The UV absorption spectrum of 
the purified MAA showed a single absorption peak at 310 nm (Figure 3-2f), and the 
absorption coefficient of this MAA was 106.05 L·g−1·cm−1 at 310 nm in water. The 
molecular mass was 273 Da as determined by MALDI-TOF MS analysis (Figure 3-10a). 
The accurate molecular mass was determined by FAB MS to predict the elemental 
composition. A molecular ion fragment with m/z 274.1295 was detected and its predicted 
molecular formula was C12H20NO6 within 1 ppm error. The calculated molar absorption 
coefficient at 310 nm was 2.89 × 104 M−1·cm−1. Because no MAA with a molecular mass 
of 273 Da has been reported, the chemical structure of the 273 Da MAA was further 
characterized. 
The IR spectrum of the 273 Da MAA was compared with those of the known MAAs 
methyl ester of mycosporine-glycine [Ito and Hirata, 1997] and porphyra-334 [Torres et 
al., 2006] (Table 3-1). Similar IR absorption peaks were observed, suggesting that the 
273-Da MAA has similar structure to these MAAs. 
MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis was performed on the molecular ion fragment with 
m/z 274 and fragments with m/z 186, m/z 137 and m/z 87 were detected (Figure 3-10b). 
The fragment with m/z 274 might lose a part of the γ-aminobutyric acid chain (C4H7O2) 
to produce the fragment with m/z 186. This fragmentation pattern was similar to the 
results of the MS analysis of the known MAA [Whitehead et al., 2001; Whitehead and 
Heges, 2003; Cardozo et al., 2006].  
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13C and 1H NMR spectra of the 273-Da MAA were recorded and compared with those 
of mycosporine-glycine and γ-aminobutyric acid (Table 3-2). Signals with identical 
chemical shifts to those of mycosporine-glycine were observed in the 273-Da MAA, 
indicating the presence of the oxocarbonyl-type chromophore (C1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8). In 
addition, signals with identical chemical shifts to γ-aminobutyric acid (C9, 10, 11, 12) 
were observed, suggesting the γ-aminobutyric acid as a lateral chain is linked to 3-
aminocyclohexen-1-one chromophore. These results are consistent with the MS analysis 
of the 273-Da MAA. After combining the data from the MS, 13C and 1H NMR as well as 
2D NMR analysis, the predicted structure of the 273-Da MAA with molecular formula of 
C12H19NO6 was generated and is shown in Figure 3-11. 
Another MAA with an absorption maximum at 331 nm associated with a shoulder at 
312 nm (Figure 3-2g) and a molecular mass of 880 Da as determined by MALDI-TOF 
MS analysis (Figure 3-12a) was purified (Figure 3-2d). The absorption coefficient of this 
MAA was 56.65 L·g−1·cm−1 at 331 nm in water and the calculated molar absorption 
coefficient at 331 nm was 4.98 × 104 M−1·cm−1. The IR spectrum of the 880-Da MAA 
was compared to the 1,050-Da MAA (Table 3-3). Similar IR absorption peaks indicating 
that the 880-Da MAA may has a similar structure to the 1,050-Da MAA (Table 3-3). The 
absorption peak at 1548 cm-1 in the 880-Da MAA indicating that the presence of the 
conjugated imine as a characteristic structure of MAA chromophore, corresponding to 
those at 1541 cm-1 in the 1,050-Da MAA (Table 3-3). The absorption peaks in the range 
of 1200-1300 cm-1 and the characteristic absorption peak at 3374 cm-1 in the 880-Da 
MAA indicating the presence of sugar(s) and several hydroxyl functional groups, 
respectively, in its structure (Table 3-3).  
The double absorption maxima of the 880-Da MAA at 331 nm and 312 nm (Figure 3-
2g) suggest that the 880-Da MAA, like the 1,050-Da MAA, may contain both the 
cyclohexenimine and cyclohexenone chromophores. The fragmentation pattern of the 
880-Da MAA (Figure 3-12a) in MALDI-TOF MS analysis was similar to the 
fragmentation pattern of the 1,050-Da MAA (Figure 3-9b) with the difference that the 
fragments resulted from the 880-Da MAA are 170 Da less than the 1,050-Da MAA. This 
170 Da unit could be related to 4-deoxygadusal, a cyclohexenone chromophore which is a 
precursor for the biosynthesis of MAA and includes a core ring. In addition, MALDI-
TOF MS/MS analysis of the parent molecular ion fragment with m/z 881 indicated the 
presence of a hexose and a pentose in its structure like the 1,050-Da MAA (Figure 3-
12b). The elimination of a cyclohexenone chromophore (170 Da) from the 1,050-Da 
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MAA may produce the 880-Da MAA and consequently the double absorption maxima of 
1,050-Da MAA at 312 nm associated with a shoulder at 340 nm (Figure 3-2e) will be 
changed to double absorption maxima at 331 nm associated with a shoulder at 312 nm for 
the 880-Da MAA (Figure 3-2g). According to the comparison of the 880-Da MAA with 
the 1,050-Da MAAs, a hypothetical structure of 880-Da MAA is shown in Figure 3-12c. 
However, the details of chemical structure of the 880-Da MAA, especially the structure 
of sugar moiety, remain to be elucidated in future studies. 
3.4.4: Radical scavenging activity in MAAs 
Table 3-4 shows the radical scavenging activity detected in the purified 880-Da MAA 
and 273-Da MAA. Both of them showed ABTS radical scavenging activities when we 
monitored the decolorization of ABTS radicals. During the time course experiments, 
decolorization of ABTS radicals increased as incubation times increased from 10 min to 2 
h (Figure 3-13a), suggesting that these MAAs are slow-acting radical scavengers. The 
molecule used as a standard, Trolox, is known to be a fast-acting scavenger in which the 
reaction completes within 10 min. Based on these results, the incubation time was fixed 
for 1 h in the assay as described by Matsui et al. [Matsui et al., 2011]. When we directly 
monitored the decrease of ABTS radicals by ESR, these MAAs showed higher activity 
than did Trolox (Figure 3-13b) (Table 3-4). These results indicate that the 880-Da MAA 




3.5.1: Different MAAs in two types of Nostoc commune 
Two types of Nostoc commune colonies whose water extracts showed different UV-
absorbing spectra were found and several distinct MAAs were purified (Figures 3-1a and 
3-2a). The N. commune colony with absorption maximum at 335 nm in water extract 
(type A) produce the 478-Da and 508-Da MAAs, porphyra-334 and shinorine derivative 
MAA (Figure 3-1a) which all have absorption maxima around 330 nm (Figures 3-1f-i); 
indicating the presence of 1,3-diaminocyclohexen chromophore which conjugated with 
two nitrogen substituent via C1 and 3 in their structures [Carreto and Carignan, 2011]. 
The other N. commune colony with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm in water 
extract (type B) produce the 1,050-Da, 273-Da and 880-Da MAAs (Figure 3-2a) which 
all have absorption maxima around 310 nm (Figures 3-2e-g); indicating the presence of 3-
aminocyclohexen-1-one chromophore in their structures [Carreto and Carignan, 2011]. 
Different MAA contents in these two types of N. commune suggest that the MAA 
contents could be used as a possible chemotaxonomic marker in N. commune colonies. 
Further studies on MAA contents and their biosynthetic pathways among the different 
genotypes of N. commune are ongoing. 
The double absorption maxima of the 1,050-Da MAA (Fig 3-2e) and the 880-Da 
MAA (Fig 3-2g), due to presence of both 1,3-diaminocyclohexen and 3-
aminocyclohexen-1-one chromophores in their structures [Matsui et al., 2011], expand 
the UV-absorbing window covering both UV-A and UV-B wavelengths. In addition, the 
in vitro experiments on the 1,050-Da, 880-Da, 478-Da and 273-Da MAAs demonstrated 
the radical scavenging activities in these MAAs (Table 3-4) [Matsui et al., 2011]. These 
results suggest that these unique MAAs function as UV protectants and antioxidants 
relevant to anhydrobiosis in N. commune.  
3.5.2: Novel mycosporine-GABA 
The 273-Da MAA consisted of a cyclohexenone chromophore that was conjugated 
with the substituent group of γ-aminobutyric acid (Figure 3-11), and this scaffold was 
named as a mycosporine-GABA. This is the first report of the unique mycosporine-
GABA structure, which was not listed for previously reported MAAs [Sinha et al., 2007; 
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Sinha and Häder, 2008; Llewellyn and Airs 2010; Carreto and Carignan, 2011]. GABA is 
a ubiquitous four-carbon, non-protein amino acid that is conserved from bacteria to plants 
and vertebrates. GABA (γ-aminobutyric acid) is the most abundant inhibitory 
neurotransmitter in the adult mammalian brain. GABA is also considered to be a 
multifunctional molecule that has different situational functions in the central nervous 
system, the peripheral nervous system, and in some nonneuronal tissues. It is synthesized 
from glutamic acid and rapid GABA accumulation occurs in response to a variety of 
stresses in plants [Shelp et al., 2006]. In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, GABA plays an 
important role in nitrogen utilization and oxidative stress tolerance [Ramos et al., 1985; 
Coleman et al., 2001]. The identification of the mycosporine-GABA from N. commune 
provides new insight into the molecular diversity of MAAs; however, the physiological 
role of mycosporine-GABA in N. commune remains to be elucidated in future studies. 
3.5.3: MAAs as potent antioxidative compounds 
 UV radiation causes oxidative damages in cyanobacterial cells, including lipid 
peroxide formation, DNA strand breaks, and chlorophyll bleaching concomitant with 
deactivation of photosynthesis and growth inhibition [He et al., 2002]. MAAs are 
suggested to have a protective role against UV-induced oxidative stress in algae [Lee and 
Shiu, 2009] and cyanobacteria [Zhang and Li, 2007]. In N. commune, several 
glycosylated MAAs were reported which had radical scavenging activities in vitro 
[Matsui et al., 2011; Chapter II]. Porphyra-334 was reported to have photoprotective but 
not antioxidant functions [Conde et al., 2000 and 2004; Dunlap and Yamamoto, 1995], 
whereas glycosylated derivatives of porphyra-334 in N. commune, the 508-Da and 478-
Da MAAs [Matsui et al., 2011; Chapter II], had radical scavenging activities in vitro. It 
has been suggested that glycosylation of the 612-Da, 508-Da and 478-Da MAAs provide 
the antioxidant function of these imine-type MAAs in N. commune [Chapter II]. It has 
also been reported that oxocarbonyl-type MAAs such as mycosporine-glycine [Dunlap 
and Yamamoto, 1995; Suh et al., 2003; Yakovleva et al., 2004] and mycosporine-taurine 
[Zhang et al., 2007] show radical scavenging activities in vitro. In N. commune, the 
1,050-Da MAA, consisted of a glycosylated cyclohexenimine and two cyclohexenone 
chromophores, was reported to show potent radical scavenging activity in vitro [Matsui et 
al., 2011]. In this study, the 880-Da MAA, consisted of a glycosylated cyclohexenimine 
and a cyclohexenone chromophores, and the 273-Da MAA, consisted of a cyclohexenone 
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chromophore, had potent radical scavenging activities in vitro (Table 3-4, Figure 3-13). 
These results showing the radical scavenging activity found in the MAAs from N. 
commune (Table 3-4, Figure 3-13), supporting the idea of multifunction MAAs [Oren and 
Gunde-Cimerman, 2007; Rastogi and Sinha, 2009; Singh et al., 2010]. The energy 
absorbed by MAAs is dispersed as heat [Conde et al., 2000 and 2004]; thus, it will be 
interesting to determine whether UV radiation affects the radical scavenging activity of 
these MAAs in N. commune. In vitro studies will answer this question and provide further 
evidence of multifunctional compounds. 
3.5.4: MAAs and anhydrobiosis 
It has been suggested MAAs may function as osmotic solutes because of the high 
concentrations of MAAs in halophilic cyanobacteria [Oren, 1997]. The amounts of 
MAAs detected in field-isolated natural colonies of N. commune were approximately 
0.04% of their dry weight [Sakamoto et al., 2011], in agreement with previous reports of 
the amounts of MAAs in cyanobacteria ranging from 0.06% to 0.8% [Garcia-Pichel and 
Castenholz, 1993; Büdel et al., 1997]. N. commune colonies contain a large amount of 
EPS, which accounts for up to 80% of their dry weight [Morsy et al., 2008]; thus, the 
concentrations of MAAs per cell should not be underestimated. Trehalose is known to be 
a multifunctional molecule and dry colonies of N. commune accumulate trehalose levels 
ranging from 0.1% to 0.2% [Sakamoto et al., 2009]. It has been noted that the trehalose 
level in N. commune is too low to explain the extreme environmental stress tolerance of 
this organism; organisms with a trehalose producing capacity as high as 10–20% of their 
dry weight are known [Elbein et al., 2003]. However, the trehalose concentration per cell 
may be underestimated in N. commune because of the presence of EPS. The several 
MAAs found in the cyanobacterium N. commune (Figures 3-1a and 3-2a) imply that the 
MAA function together with EPS and trehalose can protect cells from damage during 
desiccation. Further studies on the novel MAAs in N. commune will be needed to address 
their functions in the mechanisms of anhydrobiosis. 
3.5.5: Biosynthesis of glycosylated MAAs in two types of N. commune 
In this study, several structurally distinct MAAs were identified from two types of N. 
commune colonies and each colony exclusively produces their own unique MAAs. N. 
commune colony with an absorption maximum at 335 nm in water (type A) produces 
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imine-type MAAs such as 478-Da MAA, 508-Da MAA, porphyra-334 and shinorine 
derivative MAA. N. commune colony with absorption maxima at 312 nm and 340 nm in 
water (type B) produces oxocarbonyl-type MAA such as mycosporine-GABA and hybrid 
MAAs such as 1,050-Da and 880-Da MAAs which are composed of imine- and 
oxocarbonyl-type MAAs. Therefore, these different types of N. commune may have 
different biosynthetic pathways to produce structurally distinct MAAs. 
It has been reported that 4-deoxygadusol, synthesized through the shikimate and 
pentose phosphate pathways, is a common intermediate in the biosynthesis of MAAs 
[Shick and Dunlap, 2002; Portwich and Garcia-Pichel, 2003; Balskus and Walsh, 2010]. 
The 4-deoxygadusol could conjugate with a nitrogen substituent (e.g., amino acids) to 
generate MAAs [Sinha and Häder, 2008; Carreto and Carignan, 2011; Singh et al., 2010]. 
The gene product of Ava–3856 from Anabaena variabilis can convert 4-deoxygadusol 
and glycine into mycosporine-glycine [Balskus and Walsh, 2010]. The mycosporine-
glycine condensation with an amino acid would be a common reaction in the generation 
of amino acid bi-substituted MAAs such as shinorine and porphyra-334, since most of 
them contain a glycine residue [Portwich and Garcia-Pichel, 2003; Balskus and Walsh, 
2010]. 
According to the different MAA contents of these two types of N. commune, distinct 
MAA biosynthetic pathways are predicted in each type of N. commune. In our predicted 
pathway for the 478-Da MAA producer colony (type A) (Figure 3-14), porphyra-334 and 
shinorine could be generated via the addition of threonine and serine, respectively, to the 
core ring of mycosporine-glycine. Then, the glycosylation of porphyra-334 and shinorine 
could produce the 478-Da MAA, 508-Da MAA and shinorine-derivative MAA (Figure 3-
14). In the 1,050-Da MAA producer colony (type B), the 1,050-Da MAA could be 
generated via two consecutive conjugation reactions in which two mycosporine-ornithine 
molecules is added to a glycosylated mycosporine (Figure 3-15a). The hydrolysis of the 
1,050-Da MAA and consequently the elimination of 4-deoxygadusol could produce the 
880-Da MAA (Figure 3-15a). The 273-Da MAA in this colony may produce by distinct 
pathway. An addition of γ-aminobutyric acid, generated via decarboxylation of glutamic 
acid, to 4-deoxygadusol may produce mycosporine-GABA (Figure 3-15b). These 
different MAAs biosynthetic pathways could occur separately in specific N. commune 
colonies; however, the enzymes and genes involved in the biosynthesis of these 
glycosylated MAAs are unknown. Further molecular genetic studies are required to 
identify the enzymes and associated genes in the predicted biosynthetic pathway as well 
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Table 3-1. Comparison of IR spectra of the 273-Da MAA with known MAAs. 
273-Da MAA  Methyl ester of mycosporine-glycine Porphyra-334 
Wavenumber (cm-1) 
3375   
 3300 3300 
2942   
1712 1740  
1613 1620sh 1600 
1563-1510 1570-1550 1540 
1405   
1363  1380 
1274   
1198   
1130, 1111   
1080, 1043  1080 
978, 928   
893, 868, 835   
IR spectra were recorded with a Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrometer (Nicolet NEXUS 470 FT-
IR) according to the KBr disk method. The wavenumbers of the absorption bands for the 273-Da MAA are 
compared to those for the known MAAs methyl ester of mycosporine-glycine [Ito and Hirata, 1997] and 





Table 3-2. Summary of the NMR analysis of the 273-Da MAA with an absorption 
maximum at 310 nm. 
C# 273-Da MAA  Mycosporine-glycine  γ-Aminobutyric acid 
 
13C 1H 13C 1H 13C 1H 
1 185.7 - 187.2 -   
2 131.1 - 130.4 -   
3 159.8 - 159.7  -   
4 33.7 2.74, 2.86 (ABq, 17.4) 33.8  2.72, 2.83 (ABq, 17.0)   
5 73.1 - 72.9 -   
6 44.0 2.36, 2.64 (ABq, 17.4) 45.4 2.50, 2.73 (ABq, 17.0)   
7 68.7 3.51 (s) 68.4 3.57 (s)   
8 60.0 3.55 (s) 60.2 3.64 (s)   
9 43.0 3.39 (t, 6.7) 43.7 4.24 (s) 42.2 3.00 (t) 
10 26.2 1.90 (m, 6.7, 7.1)   26.4 1.89 (m) 
11 32.1 2.44 (t, 7.1)   37.1 2.28 (t) 
12 178.9 - 174.5 - 184.1 - 
       
NMR spectra were recorded with a JEOL ECS400 spectrometer in 30% methanol in D2O as a solvent. 
Chemical shifts (ppm) for the purified 273-Da MAA with Amax at 310 nm are compared with those for 
the known MAA mycosporine-glycine [Ito and Hirata, 1997] and γ-aminobutyric acid 






Table 3-3. Comparison of IR spectra of the 880-Da MAA with the 1050-Da MAA. 
880-Da MAA with  
Amax at 331 and 312 nm 
1050-Da MAA with  










1124, 1110  
1079, 1046 1076, 1046 
980  
890  
IR spectra were recorded with a Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrometer (Nicolet NEXUS 470 
FT-IR) according to the KBr disk method. The wavenumbers of absorption bands for the 880-Da 





Table 3-4. Radical scavenging activity in MAAs.a 
Assay Colorimetryb  ESRc 
  IC50 (mM)  
Troloxd 0.24  0.18 
880-Da MAA with Amax at 331 nm  0.51  0.08 
273-Da MAA with Amax at 310 nm 0.60  0.11 
a
 Radical scavenging activity was measured with ABTS as the organic radical source. 
b
 Decolorization of ABTS was monitored with a spectrophotometer for 1 h. 
c
 ESR signals were monitored with a free radical monitor (JEOL JES-FR30EX). 
d Trolox was used as standard. 





Figure 3-1. HPLC chromatograms and absorption spectra of the purified MAAs from 
N. commune colony with absorption maximum at 335 nm (type A). (a) The crude water-
soluble extract was separated by an HPLC system equipped with a preparative column as 
described in section 3.3.2.  The purity and retention times of the 478-Da MAA (b), 508-
Da MAA (c), porphyra-334 (d) and shinorine derivative MAA (e) were analyzed by an 
HPLC system equipped with analytical reverse phase column (Inertsil ODS-3, 4.6 mm × 
250 mm; GL Sciences Inc., Tokyo, Japan) using 0.2% acetic acid at a flow rate of 1 
mL·min−1 as the mobile phase and were detected by the A330. The purified 478-Da MAA 
(f), 508-Da MAA (g), porphyra-334 (h) and shinorine derivative MAA (i) showed 




Figure 3-2. HPLC chromatograms and absorption spectra of the purified MAAs from 
N. commune colony with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm (type B). (a) The crude 
water-soluble extract was separated by an HPLC system equipped with a preparative 
column as described in section 3.3.2. The purity and retention times of MAAs were 
analyzed by an HPLC system equipped with analytical reverse phase column (Inertsil 
ODS-3, 4.6 mm × 250 mm; GL Sciences Inc., Tokyo, Japan) using 5% methanol with 
0.2% acetic acid for the 1,050-Da MAA (b) and 273-Da MAA (c) and 0.2% acetic acid 
for the 880-Da MAA (d) at a flow rate of 1 mL·min−1 as the mobile phase and were 
detected by the A330. The purified 1,050-Da MAA (e), 273-Da MAA (f) and 880-Da 




Figure 3-3. The molecule of 478-Da MAA. (a) A predicted structure of the 478-Da 
MAA as a pentose-bound porphyra-334 derivative [Matsui et al., 2011]. (b) MALDI-TOF 







Figure 3-4. The molecule of 508-Da MAA. (a) MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the 
purified 508-Da MAA. DHB was used as matrix. (b) MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis of 
the parent molecular ion fragment with m/z 509. (c) Porphyra-334 and a hexose as 





Figure 3-5. Comparison of the 508-Da MAAs. The retention times of the 508-Da 
MAAs were analyzed by an HPLC system equipped with a reverse phase column (Inertsil 
ODS-3, 4.6 mm × 250 mm; GL Sciences Inc., Tokyo, Japan) using 0.2% acetic acid at a 
flow rate of 1 mL·min−1 as the mobile phase and were detected by the A330. (a) The 508-
Da MAA from N. commune for which the water extract showed an absorption maximum 
at 335 nm (type A). (b) The 508-Da MAA from N. commune for which the water extract 
showed an absorption maximum at 325 nm (genotype D). (c) The 508-Da MAA from N. 





Figure 3-6. The molecule of porphyra-334. (a) MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the 
purified porphyra-334. DHB was used as matrix. The purified porphyra-334 (b), the 
standard sample of porphyra-334 (c) and the mixture of purified porphyra-334 and the 
standard sample (c) were injected into an HPLC system equipped with a reverse phase 
column (Inertsil ODS-3, 4.6 mm × 250 mm; GL Sciences Inc., Tokyo, Japan) using 0.2% 





Figure 3-7. The shinorine derivative MAA (first purification). (a) MALDI-TOF MS 
analysis of the purified shinorine derivative MAA. DHB was used as matrix. (b) MALDI-
TOF MS/MS analysis of the molecular ion fragment with m/z 465. (c) A hypothetical 




Figure 3-8. The shinorine derivative MAA (second purification). (a) MALDI-TOF 
MS analysis of the purified shinorine derivative MAA. DHB was used as matrix. (b) 
MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis of the molecular ion fragment with m/z 465. (c) A 




Figure 3-9. The molecule of 1,050-Da MAA. (a) A predicted structure of the 1,050-
Da MAA [Matsui et al., 2011]. (b) MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the purified 1,050-Da 






Figure 3-10. MS analysis of the 273-Da MAA. (a) MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the 
purified 273-Da MAA. DHB was used as matrix. (b) MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis of 





Figure 3-11. A predicted structure of mycosporine-GABA. After combining the data 
from the MS, 13C and 1H NMR as well as 2D NMR analysis, a structure of mycosporine-
GABA with molecular formula of C12H19NO6, a molecular mass of 273 Da and an 






Figure 3-12. The molecule of 880-Da MAA. (a) MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the 





Figure 3-13. Radical scavenging activity of the 273-Da and 880-Da MAAs. Radical 
scavenging activity was measured using ABTS as organic radical sources. Trolox was 
used for a standard. (a) Decolorization of ABTS was monitored with a spectrophotometer 
for 10, 30, 60 and 120 min. (b) ESR signals were monitored with a free radical monitor 




Figure 3-14. A plausible biosynthetic pathway for the glycosylated MAAs in the 478-








Figure 3-15. Plausible biosynthetic pathways for the purified MAAs from the 1,050-
Da MAA producer colony of N. commune (type B). (a) A predicted biosynthetic pathway 
for the 1,050-Da and 880-Da MAAs. R1 can be an amino acid and R2 is a disaccharide 








4. The radical scavenging activity associated with  
MAAs and scytonemin in Nostoc commune 
4.1: Abstract 
Ability to produce UV-absorbing/screening compounds by Nostoc commune is 
thought to be a required factor to adapt to UV radiation. Mycosporine-like amino acids 
and scytonemin are well known UV-absorbing/screening compounds in extracellular 
matrix of N. commune that partially or completely avoid the harmful effects of long term 
UV radiation exposure. In this study, three types of N. commune colonies, which had 
different MAAs, were characterized; the first type expresses a 478-Da MAA as a main 
MAA, the second type expresses a 1,050-Da MAA as a main MAA, and the third type 
expresses a 612-Da MAA as a main MAA. No difference was found in terms of the 
elution profiles of the pigments from ethanol extracts of these three types of colonies. 
These purified MAAs and scytonemin from the water and ethanol extracts, respectively, 
had radical scavenging activities in vitro; the 1,050-Da and 612-Da MAAs were the main 
water-soluble radical scavengers in the water extract, as they provided approximately 
27% and 20% of the water-soluble radical scavenging activities in their colonies, 
respectively, and the scytonemin-associated activity accounted for approximately 10% of 
the total recovered activity. These results suggest that these MAAs and scytonemin as UV 





Nostoc commune is considered as an anhydrobiotic microorganism with oxygenic 
photosynthetic capabilities that does not form akinetes (spores) [Potts, 2000]. The 
mechanism of adaptation to extreme desiccation by this species is thought to involve 
multiple processes and ability to produce UV-absorbing/screening compounds and 
consequently adaptation to UV radiation appears to be a required factor [Potts, 2001]. 
MAAs and scytonemin are well known UV-absorbing/screening compounds in 
extracellular matrix of N. commune that partially or completely avoid the harmful effects 
of long term UV radiation exposure [Ehling-Schulz et al., 1997; Potts, 2000; Castenholz 
and Garcia-Pichel, 2012]. Several glycosylated MAAs [Matsui et al., 2011; Chapter II 
and III] and scytonemin [Ninimiya et al., 2011; Matsui et al., 2012] have been reported in 
N. commune. The glycosylated 1,050-Da and 880-Da MAAs, consisted of two kinds of 
chromophores (cyclohexenone and cyclohexenimine) in one molecule [Matsui et al., 
2011; Chapter II], had double absorption maxima at 312 nm and over 330 nm; indicating 
that these hybrid MAA molecules can absorb wide range of UV-A/B lights and 
consequently can efficiently protect from damage caused by UV-A/B radiation [Matsui et 
al., 2011; Wada et al., 2013]. It has been suggested that N. commune with UV-absorbing 
pigments of MAAs and scytonemin may be able to adapt to terrestrial environments with 
high levels of solar radiation [Wright et al., 2005; Matsui et al., 2011 and 2012]. 
Desiccated N. commune has extreme longevity [Lipman, 1941], implying the 
involvement of antioxidants protecting biomolecules from oxidation. Fe-superoxide 
dismutase (SodF) is the third most abundant water-soluble protein in N. commune 
[Shirkey et al., 2000]. Nostocionone, a unique antioxidative compound, was also reported 
in N. commune [Ninomiya et al., 2011]. Recently, scytonemin and several glycosylated 
MAAs, such as the hybrid MAAs including the 1,050-Da and 880-Da MAAs, the 
glycosylated porphyra-334 derivatives including the 508-Da and 478-Da MAAs, the 
glycosylated palythine-threonine derivatives including the 612-Da and 450-Da MAAs, 
and the glycosylated shinorine derivative, with radical scavenging activities have been 
reported in N.commune [Matsui et al., 2011; Chapter II and III]. It has been suggested that 
the glycosylation of MAAs in N. commune may provide the radical scavenging activity 
for them and probably is an adaptation mechanism to terrestrial environment [Matsui et 
al., 2011; Chapter II] 
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N. commune is genetically diverse and at least three genotypes of N. commune that 
can be differentiated based on differences in their 16S rRNA genes are known to be 
present on the Kakuma Campus of Kanazawa University [Arima et al., 2012]. 
Meanwhile, three types of N. commune colonies characterized by differences in UV-
absorbing spectra of water extracts and MAA contents have been determined which 
according to the main MAA of each type, these colonies were named the 478-Da MAA 
producer colony, the 1,050-Da MAA producer colony and the 612-Da MAA producer 
colony. According to analysis of the 16S rRNA gene sequence, the 612-Da MAA 
producer colony was conformed to genotype D of N. commune as determined by Arima et 
al. [Arima et al., 2012, Chapter II, Yamaba et al., unpublished]. Here, we report the 
radical scavenging activity associated with the MAAs and scytonemin in these different 
types of N. commune. 
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4.3: Materials and methods 
4.3.1: Microorganisms 
Colonies of the terrestrial cyanobacterium Nostoc commune growing naturally in the 
field were collected from the Kakuma Campus of Kanazawa University. N. commune 
colonies were harvested, washed with tap water to remove soil, air-dried, and stored at 
room temperature until use. Three types of N. commune colonies namely the 478-Da 
MAA (type A: N 36.32715, E 136.42525), the 1,050-Da MAA (type B: N 36.32816, E 
136.42334) and the 612-Da MAA (N 36.32683, E 136.42571) producer colonies 
characterized by differences in UV-absorbing spectrum of water extracts and MAA 
contents were collected. The water and ethanol extracts of each N. commune colony were 
separately used for chromatographic separation and measurement of the radical 
scavenging activity of MAAs and scytonemin. 
4.3.2: Chromatographic separation and detection of the MAAs and their radical 
scavenging activities in water extracts 
4.3.2.1: The 478-Da MAA producer colony (type A) 
N. commune powder (200 mg) with absorption maximum at 335 nm was suspended in 
distilled water (40 mL) and extracted at room temperature with stirring for 1 h. After 
centrifugation at 21,500× g for 10 min at 4 °C, the supernatant was concentrated with a 
centrifugal concentrator (VC-360, TAITEC, Koshigaya, Japan) and filtered through a 
0.20-µm syringe filter (Minisart RC 15, Sartorius Stedim, Göettingen, Germany). The 
concentrated water extract containing 160 nmol TEAC was injected into an HPLC system 
with a Hitachi L-6200 pump and an L-4200 UV–VIS detector equipped with a reverse 
phase column (Wakosil 5C18, 4.6 mm × 250 mm; Wako, Osaka, Japan). The mobile 
phase was 0.2% acetic acid for the initial 30 min and 100% methanol for the next 36 min. 
The flow rate was constant at 0.5 mL·min−1 and a 1 mL fraction was collected every 2 
min. The MAAs were detected by A330. Radical scavenging activity was measured by the 
ABTS decolorization assay. 
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4.3.2.2: The 1050-Da MAA producer colony (type B) 
N. commune powder (100 mg) with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm was 
suspended in distilled water (20 mL) and extracted at room temperature with stirring for 1 
h. After centrifugation at 21,500× g for 10 min at 4 °C, the supernatant was concentrated 
with a centrifugal concentrator (VC-360, TAITEC, Koshigaya, Japan) and filtered 
through a 0.20-µm syringe filter (Minisart RC 15, Sartorius Stedim, Göettingen, 
Germany). The concentrated water extract containing 170 nmol TEAC was injected into 
an HPLC system with a Hitachi L-6200 pump and an L-4200 UV–VIS detector equipped 
with a reverse phase column (Wakosil 5C18, 4.6 mm × 250 mm; Wako, Osaka, Japan). 
The mobile phase changed stepwise from 0.2% acetic acid for the initial 16 min, 0.1% 
acetic acid 5% methanol for the next 52 min and 100% methanol for the final 42 min. The 
flow rate was constant at 0.5 mL·min−1 and a 1 mL fraction was collected every 2 min. 
The MAAs were detected by A330. Radical scavenging activity was measured by the 
ABTS decolorization assay. 
4.3.2.3: The 612-Da MAA producer colony (type D) 
N. commune powder (1 g) was suspended in distilled water (100 mL) and extracted at 
room temperature by stirring for 4 h. After centrifugation at 21,500× g for 10 min at 4 °C, 
the supernatant was concentrated with a centrifugal concentrator (VC-360, TAITEC, 
Koshigaya, Japan) and filtered through a 0.20-µm syringe filter (Minisart RC 15, 
Sartorius Stedim, Göettingen, Germany). The concentrated water extract with 178 nmol 
TEAC was injected into an HPLC system with a Hitachi L-6200 pump and an L-4200 
UV-VIS detector equipped with a reverse phase column (Wakosil 5C18, 4.6 mm × 250 
mm; Wako, Osaka, Japan). The mobile phase changed stepwise from distilled water 
during the initial 14 min to 100% methanol during the next 36 min. The flow rate was 
kept at 0.5 mL·min−1, and a 1-mL fraction was collected every 2 min. The MAA-
containing fraction with the highest radical scavenging activity was re-injected into 
another HPLC system with a Hitachi L-6200 pump and an L-4200 UV-VIS detector 
equipped with a TSKgel G2500PW column. The mobile phase was distilled water, and 
the flow rate was constant at 0.5 mL·min−1. The MAAs were detected at A330. Radical 
cavenging activity was measured by ABTS decolorization assay.  
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4.3.3: Chromatographic separation of scytonemin and radical scavenging activity in 
ethanol extracts 
N. commune powder (200 mg) was suspended in ethanol (5 mL) and extracted at 5°C 
with stirring overnight in the dark. After centrifugation at 2,300× g for 5 min at 4°C, the 
supernatant was concentrated with a centrifugal concentrator (VC-360, TAITEC, 
Koshigaya, Japan) and centrifuged again at 2,300× g for 5 min at 4°C. The supernatant 
was filtered through a syringe driven Millex-GV filter (0.22 µm, PVDF, hydrophilic, 
Millipore, Japan). The concentrated ethanol extract containing 364 nmol TEAC was 
injected into an HPLC system equipped with a Hitachi L-6200 pump, an L-4200 UV-VIS 
detector, and a reverse phase column (Wakosil-II 5C18 AR, 4.6 mm × 250 mm; Wako, 
Osaka, Japan). The mobile phase changed stepwise from 60% ethanol for the initial 3 
min, to 75% ethanol for 14 min, to 90% ethanol for 14 min, and to 100% methanol for the 
final 31 min. The flow rate was constant at 0.5 mL·min−1. Fractions of 1 mL were 
collected every 2 min. Scytonemin was detected based on the A380 and identified based on 
its UV-absorption spectrum and MS analysis. The radical scavenging activity was 
measured using the ABTS decolorization assay. The fraction containing scytonemin was 
recovered and concentrated with a centrifugal concentrator (VC-360, TAITEC, 
Koshigaya, Japan). The concentrated scytonemin fraction containing 19 nmol TEAC was 
injected into the HPLC system again and fractionated under conditions identical to those 




4.4.1: UV absorption spectra of water and ethanol extracts of different types of N. 
commune 
Three types of N. commune colonies whose water extracts resulted in different UV-
absorbing spectra were found, although no obvious differences in their appearance could 
be observed by eye. The first type was the N. commune colony with a single absorption 
maximum at 335 nm which produces the 478-Da MAA as a main MAA (Figure 4-1a), 
shinorine derivative MAA, 508-Da MAA and porphyra-334. The second type was the N. 
commune colony with an absorption maximum at 312 nm associated with a shoulder at 
340 nm which produces the 1,050-Da MAA as a main MAA (Figure 4-1b), 880-Da MAA 
and 273-Da MAA. The third type was the N. commune colony with a single absorption 
maximum at 325 nm which produce the 612-Da MAA as a main MAA (Figure 4-1c), 
508-Da MAA and 450-Da MAA. According to an analysis of the 16S rRNA gene 
sequence, the 612-Da MAA producer colony was identified as genotype D [Arima et al., 
2012; Chapter II; Yamaba et al., unpublished]. HPLC chromatogram of water extract of 
each colony as well as retention time and UV-absorbing spectrum of each MAA were 
different (Figures 2-1, 3-1 and 3-2). Whereas, HPLC chromatograms and UV-absorbing 
spectra of ethanol extracts of these colonies had no differences (Figure 4-2). Scytonemin 
purified from ethanol extracts of these colonies displayed same retention times (Figure 4-
2) and UV-absorbing spectra (Figure 4-3a).  
4.4.2: Chromatographic separation and detection of the MAAs and their radical 
scavenging activities in water extracts 
4.4.2.1: The 478-Da MAA producer colony (type A) 
The radical scavenging activity related to the 478-Da MAA and shinorine derivative 
MAA were examined in the water extract of N. commune by HPLC analysis (Figures 4-
4a,b). The elution peaks of these MAAs were identified by comparing with the purified 
MAAs and MS analysis as well as with their characteristic absorption spectra. The 478-
Da MAA and shinorine derivative MAA were eluted at retention times of 23 min and 11 
min, respectively, (Figure 4-4a). The 478-Da MAA and shinorine derivative MAA 
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accounted for approximately 65% and 23% of total MAAs (Figure 4-4a), respectively, 
and their associated activities accounted for approximately 6% and 8% of the total 
recovered activity, respectively (Figure 4-4b). Several other MAAs or MAA derivatives 
such as porphyra-334 and 508-Da MAA were detected, but their amounts were not 
enough to analyze. These results suggest that the 478-Da MAA was a main MAA in type 
A of N. commune colonies. Interestingly, high radical scavenging activity not associated 
with the MAAs was detected and determined to account for approximately 50% of the 
total recovered activity (Figure 4-4b). This suggests that extra water-soluble antioxidants 
contribute to the total level of radical scavenging capacity in this colony. 
4.4.2.2: The 1050-Da MAA producer colony (type B) 
The radical scavenging activity related to the 1,050-Da MAA, 880-Da MAA and 273-
Da MAA were examined in the water extract of N. commune by HPLC analysis (Figures 
4-5a,b). The elution peaks of these MAAs were identified by comparing with the purified 
MAAs and MS analysis as well as with their characteristic absorption spectra. The 1,050-
Da, 880-Da and 273-Da MAAs were eluted at retention times of 60 min, 35 min and 56 
min, respectively, (Figure 4-5a). Several other MAAs or MAA derivatives were detected, 
but the 1,050-Da MAA, 880-Da MAA and 273-Da MAA accounted for approximately 
47%, 20% and 17% of total MAAs, respectively (Figure 4-5a). The radical scavenging 
activity eluted together with these MAAs in the same fractions and the 1,050-Da MAA, 
880-Da MAA and 273-Da MAA associated activities accounted for approximately 27%, 
5% and 12% of the total recovered activity (Figure 4-5b). These results suggest that the 
1,050-Da MAA is a major MAA and also a main component of the water-soluble radical 
scavengers in type B of N. commune colonies. 
4.4.2.3: The 612-Da MAA producer colony (type D) 
The MAA-associated radical scavenging activity was examined in the water extract of 
this colony by HPLC fractionation (Figures 4-6a,b). The fraction with MAA-associated 
radical scavenging activity accounted for approximately 45% of the total recovered 
activity (Figure 4-6b). Interestingly, high radical scavenging activity, which was not 
MAA-associated, was detected and determined to account for approximately 40% of the 
total recovered activity (Figure 4-6b). This result suggested that additional water-soluble 
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antioxidants contributed highly to the total radical scavenging capacity of genotype D of 
N. commune. 
The recovered fractions with MAAs were further examined on an HPLC system with 
a gel filtration column (Figure 4-6c). The elution peaks of these MAAs were identified by 
comparing with the purified MAAs and MS analysis as well as with their characteristic 
absorption spectra. The 612-Da MAA, 450-Da MAA and 508-Da MAA accounted for 
approximately 60%, 12% and 28% of the total MAAs, respectively, and the radical 
scavenging activity eluted with them accounted for approximately 45%, 17% and 15% of 
the recovered activity, respectively (Figure 4-6c). These results suggest that the 612-Da 
MAA is a major MAA in genotype D of N. commune and is also a main component of the 
water-soluble radical scavengers, as it contributed approximately 20% of the total water-
soluble radical scavenging activities in the water extract. 
4.4.3: Chromatographic separation of scytonemin and radical scavenging activity in 
ethanol extracts 
The radical scavenging activity associated with scytonemin was examined in an 
ethanol extract of the 1,050-Da MAA producer colony of N. commune by HPLC analysis 
(Figures 4-7a,b). The elution peak of oxidized scytonemin was identified according to its 
characteristic UV-absorption spectrum (Figure 4-3a) and MS analysis (Figure 4-3b). The 
radical scavenging activity eluted together with scytonemin at 26 min (Figure 4-7a), and 
this scytonemin-associated activity accounted for approximately 10% of the total 
recovered activity (Figure 4-7b). The scytonemin fraction in the first chromatographic run 
was recovered and re-fractionated using the same HPLC system (Figure 4-7c). 
Scytonemin and the radical scavenging activity eluted together in the same fraction in the 
second chromatographic run (Figure 4-7d), indicating the association of scytonemin and 
the radical scavenging activity. The remainder of the radical scavenging activity in the 
ethanol extract was eluted in the fractions between 46 and 54 min (Figure 4-7b) and was 
associated with chlorophyll and carotenoids, which are known antioxidants [El-Agamey 
et al., 2004; Lanfer-Marquez et al., 2005] present in these cells. Similar experiments were 
repeated with the other types of N. commune containing different MAAs (Figure 4-8) and 




There are three types of N. commune characterized by different UV-absorbing spectra 
of water extracts and MAA contents on the Kakuma Campus of Kanazawa University; 
first type expresses a 478-Da MAA as a main MAA (Figure 4-1a), and second type 
expresses a 1,050-Da MAA as a main MAA (Figure 4-1b), and third type expresses a 
612-Da MAA as a main MAA (Figure 4-1c). The ethanol extracts were also prepared 
from these colonies and were examined by the HPLC assay to compare the ethanol-
soluble antioxidants. No difference was found in terms of the elution profiles of the 
pigments or the radical scavenging activity (Figure 4-8), suggesting that the compositions 
of ethanol-soluble antioxidants are similar in these types of N. commune even though the 
water-soluble antioxidant compositions are different. 
The 1,050-Da and 612-Da MAAs were the main water-soluble radical scavengers in 
the water extracts, as they provided approximately 27% (Figure 4-5b) and 20% (Figure 4-
6c) of the water-soluble radical scavenging activities in their colonies. The 1,050-Da and 
612-Da MAAs were the major MAAs in their respective colonies (Figures 4-5a and 4-6c) 
and demonstrated very similar water-soluble radical scavenging capacities. These 
findings suggest the importance of these MAAs to the oxidative stress response in N. 
commune. Interestingly, high radical scavenging activity, which was not MAA-
associated, were detected in the 478-Da MAA producer (Figure 4-4b) and the 612-Da 
MAA producer (Figure 4-6b) colonies and determined to account for approximately 50% 
and 40% of the total recovered activity, respectively. These results suggested that 
additional water-soluble antioxidants contributed highly to the total radical scavenging 
capacity in these two types of N. commune. These non-MAA radical scavengers will be 
characterized in future studies. Scytonemin is thought to be a main hydrophobic 
antioxidant functioning in the extracellular matrix; thus the level of the scytonemin-
associated radical scavenging activity should not be underestimated. However, its role in 
vivo remains to be examined in future studies. 
The MAAs and scytonemin have multiple roles and functions as a UV protectant and 
as an antioxidant relevant to anhydrobiosis in the terrestrial cyanobacterium Nostoc 
commune. The MAAs and scytonemin in N. commune are hydrophilic and hydrophobic 
UV-absorbing pigments, respectively. It is noteworthy that both types of UV-absorbing 
pigments are extracellular antioxidants in N. commune [Potts, 2000; Castenholz and 
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Garcia-Pichel, 2000; Wright et al., 2005; Matsui et al., 2011 and 2012]. It has been 
reported that MAAs were exclusively induced by UV-B and scytonemin was induced 
only slightly by UV-B and very strongly by near UV-A (350 to 400 nm) [Ehling-Schulz 
et al., 1997]. Therefore, under desiccated conditions, both hydrophilic and hydrophobic 
antioxidants along with the extracellular polysaccharides cover the cells to protect them 
from UV radiation and oxidation. Scytonemin is extremely stable UVR screening 
compound which perform screening activity without any further metabolic investment 
even under prolonged physiological inactivity (e.g. desiccation) when other ultraviolet 
protective mechanisms would be ineffective (Brenowitz and Castenholz, 1997; Ehling-
Schulz et al., 1997; Sinha et al., 1999; Feleming and Castenholz, 2007 and 2008; Singh et 
al., 2009). Supposedly, scytonemin is required for survival in terrestrial environments and 
for sustaining viability in a desiccated state for over 100 years. Scytonemin exists in the 
oxidaized form in vivo which has absorption maxima in the UV-A (λmax = 370 nm), and 
UV-C (λmax = 250 nm) regions as well as considerable absorption in the UV-B region 
(280-320 nm) [Proteau et al., 1993]. It has been shown that the scytonemin synthesis is 
induced by UVA and several environmental stresses such as high light, photo-oxidative 
stress and desiccation [Garcia-Pichel and Castenholz, 1991; Feleming and Castenholz, 
2008]; however, the mechanisms of action for the environmental stresses, especially 




Figure 4-1. Absorption spectra of water extracts of three different types of N. 
commune colonies. (a) N. commune colony with a single absorption maximum at 335 nm 
which produces a pentose-bound porphyra-334 with a molecular mass of 478 Da as a 
main MAA. (b) N. commune colony with an absorption maximum at 312 nm associated 
with a shoulder at 340 nm which produces a hybrid MAA with a molecular mass of 1,050 
Da as a main MAA. (c) N. commune colony with a single absorption maximum at 325 nm 
which produces a two-hexose-bound palythine-threonine with a molecular mass of 612 




Figure 4-2. UV-absorbing spectra and HPLC chromatograms of ethanol extracts from 
N. commune colonies. The ethanol extract was injected into an HPLC system equipped 
with a reverse phase column as described in section 4.3.3. Scytonemin was detected with 
A380. Identical results were obtained in the UV-absorbing spectra and HPLC 
chromatograms of (a) the 478-Da MAA producer colony, (b) the 1,050-Da MAA 





Figure 4-3. Scytonemin from type B of N. commune colony. (a) The purified 
scytonemin shows absorption maximum at 386 nm but it also absorbs significantly at 252, 
278 and 300 nm. (b) MALDI-TOF-MS analysis of scytonemin indicates a molecular mass 
of 544 Da. Molecular ion fragments with m/z 545 and 547 indicate the oxidized and 
reduced forms of scytonemin, respectively. Molecular ion fragment with m/z 546 may 
indicate the intermediate state of oxidized and reduced forms of scytonemin. Molecular 




Figure 4-4. Elution profile of water extract of the 478-Da MAA producer colony of 
N. commune fractionated with an HPLC system equipped with a reverse phase column 
[Matsui et al., 2011]. (a) MAAs were detected with A330. The shinorine derivative MAA 
and 478-Da MAA were eluted in the fractions of 10-12 and 22-26 min, respectively. (b) 
Radical scavenging activity was measured by the ABTS decolorization assay. A main 
peak of radical scavenging activity was detected in the fractions of 46-50 min. The data 
from a single experiment are shown, but similar experiments were repeated independently 






Figure 4-5. Elution profile of water extract of the 1,050-Da MAA producer colony of 
N. commune fractionated with an HPLC system equipped with a reverse phase column 
[Matsui et al., 2011]. (a) MAAs were detected with A330. (b) Radical scavenging activity 
was measured by the ABTS decolorization assay. The 880-Da MAA, 273-Da MAA and 
1050-Da MAA were eluted together with their associated radical scavenging activities in 
the fractions of 36, 56-58 and 60-62 min, respectively. The data from a single experiment 
are shown, but similar experiments were repeated independently at least three times, and 






Figure 4-6. Elution profile of water extract of the 612-Da MAA producer colony of 
N. commune fractionated with an HPLC system equipped with a reverse phase column. 
(a) MAAs were detected with A330. (b) Radical scavenging activity was measured by the 
ABTS decolorization assay. The MAAs were eluted together with their associated radical 
scavenging activities in the fraction at 6 min, and additional radical scavenging activity 
was detected in the fraction at 30 min. (c) The MAA-containing fraction collected at 6 
min was additionally separated on a gel filtration column. The 612-Da MAA was eluted 
together with its associated radical scavenging activity from 17 to 21.5 min in a volume 
of 2.25 ml. The 508-Da and 450-Da MAAs were also eluted from 14 to 15.5 min and 





Figure 4-7. Elution profile of ethanol extract of the 1,050-Da MAA producer colony 
of N. commune (type B) fractionated with an HPLC system equipped with a reverse phase 
column [Matsui et al., 2012]. (a) Scytonemin was detected with A380. (b) Radical 
scavenging activity was measured by the ABTS decolorization assay. Scytonemin and the 
radical scavenging activity co-eluted in the fraction at 26 min. (c) The scytonemin 
fraction was recovered and injected again into the same HPLC system. (d) Scytonemin 





Figure 4-8. Elution profile of ethanol extracts of N. commune colonies fractionated 
with an HPLC system equipped with a reverse phase column.  Scytonemin was detected 
with A380. Radical scavenging activity was measured by the ABTS decolorization assay. 
Identical results were obtained in (a) the 478-Da MAA producer colony (type A), (b) in 
the 1,050-Da MAA producer colony (type B) and (c) in the 612-Da MAA producer 










In this study, the MAA contents of three different types of the terrestrial 
cyanobacterium Nostoc commune, which had differences in their UV-absorbing spectra of 
water extracts, were examined and novel MAAs with radical scavenging activities were 
characterized [Figure 5-1]. The chemical structures of these MAAs were different from 
those of previously reported MAAs [Sinha and Häder, 2008; Llewellyn and Airs, 2010; 
Carreto and Carignan, 2011].  
Four distinct MAAs were purified from the water extract of N. commune colony with 
an absorption maximum at 335 nm (type A) (Figures 3-1 and 4-1a). The major MAA has 
already been characterized as a pentose-bound porphyra-334 (Figure 3-3a) with a 
molecular mass of 478 Da (Figure 3-3b) and an absorption maximum at 335 nm (Figure 
3-1f) [Matsui et al., 2011]. A glycosylated shinorine derivative MAA with an absorption 
maximum at 332 nm (Figure 3-1i) was also identified. The MS results of this compound 
indicated that it is either a pentose-bound shinorine (Figure 3-8) or a pentose-bound 
shinorine linked to an oligosaccharide chain consisted of five hexoses (Figure 3-7); 
however its chemical structure remains to be characterized in future. Another MAA, 
which had a molecular mass of 508 Da (Figure 3-4a) and an absorption maximum at 334 
nm (Figure 3-1g), was identified as a hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative which was 
structurally different from the other identified 508-Da MAAs (Figure 3-5). A slightly 
amount of an MAA with a molecular mass of 346 Da (Figure 3-6a) and an absorption 
maximum at 333 nm (Figure 3-1h) was identified as porphyra-334 which should likely be 
a precursor of the 478-Da and 508-Da MAAs. The radical scavenging activities 
associated with these MAAs in water extract was weak; while extra water-soluble 
antioxidants contributed to the total level of radical scavenging capacity in this colony 
(Figure 4-4). 
Three different MAAs were purified from the water extract of N. commune colony 
with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm (type B) (Figures 3-2 and 4-1b). The main 
MAA with a molecular mass of 1,050 Da (Figure 3-9b) and absorption maxima at 312 
and 340 nm (Figure 3-2e) has already been characterized as a hybrid MAA [Matsui et al., 
2011] and its unique structure consisted of two distinct chromophores of 3-
aminocyclohexen-1-one and 1,3-diaminocyclohexen and two pentose and hexose sugars 
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(Figure 3-9a). An MAA with a molecular mass of 880 Da (Figure 3-12a) and absorption 
maxima at 331 and 312 nm (Figure 3-2g) was also purified from this colony. Similar UV-
absorbing spectra, fragmentation pattern of MALDI-TOF MS analysis and FTIR analysis 
data of the 880-Da MAA (Figures 3-2g and 3-12a) (Table 3-3) to the 1,050-Da MAA 
(Figures 3-2e and 3-9b) (Table 3-3) indicated a similar chemical structure to the 1,050-Da 
MAA (Figure 3-9a) for the 880-Da MAA (Figure 3-12c); however its chemical structure 
remains to be characterized in future. Another novel MAA with a molecular mass of 273 
Da (Figure 3-10a) and a single absorption maximum at 310 nm (Figure 3-2f) was 
identified as a mycosporine-GABA. Its newly structure consisted of 3-aminocyclohexen-
1-one chromophore linked to γ-aminobutyric acid (Figure 3-11). These MAAs had potent 
radical scavenging activities in vitro which showed higher activity than did Trolox (Table 
3-4) [Matsui et al., 2011]. The 1,050-Da MAA contributed approximately 27% of the total 
radical scavenging activities in a water extract of N. commune (Figure 4-5). 
Three distinct glycosylated MAAs were purified from the water extract of N. 
commune colony with an absorption maximum at 325 nm (type D) (Figures 2-1 and 4-
1c). The major MAA, which had a molecular mass of 612 Da (Table 2-7) and an 
absorption maximum at 322 nm (Figure 2-1g), was identified as a two-hexose-bound 
palythine-threonine derivative (Figure 2-5). An MAA, which had a molecular mass of 508 
Da (Table 2-2) and an absorption maximum at 334 nm (Figure 2-1e), was identified as a 
hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative (Figure 2-3). Another MAA with a molecular 
mass of 450 Da (Table 2-11) and an absorption maximum at 322 nm (Figure 2-1f) was 
also identified as a hexose-bound palythine-threonine derivative. The 450-Da and 612-Da 
MAAs were linked to one or two hexoses, and their scaffolds were related by a common 
palythine-threonine scaffold, suggesting that the 450-Da MAA is a likely intermediate 
from which the 612-Da MAA is produced via glycosylation (Figure 2-7), although there 
are no data to rule out the possibility of a break-down product of the 612-Da MAA. These 
MAAs had radical scavenging activities in vitro (Table 2-12); the 612-Da MAA 
contributed approximately 20% of the total radical scavenging activities in a water extract 
of N. commune (Figure 4-6c). 
Therefore, these three different types of N. commune colonies produce structurally 
distinct MAAs. The UV-absorbing spectrum of ethanol extract of these different types and 
their HPLC chromatogram (Figure 4-2) showed no differences in the compositions of 
ethanol-soluble pigments such as scytonemin even though the water soluble pigments 
compositions are different. According to analysis of the 16S rRNA gene sequence, the 
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612-Da MAA producer colony of N. commune colony was identified as genotype D 
according to Arima et al. [Arima et al., 2012; Chapter II; Yamaba et al., unpublished]. 
Further investigations into the genotypes of these types of N. commune are ongoing. 
These genetic studies will determine whether MAA patterns could be a chemotaxonomic 
marker for the characterization of the morphologically indistinguishable N. commune 
colonies. 
In this study, 10 different MAAs were identified. These MAAs had absorption 
maxima ranging from 310 to 340 nm; indicating that they can absorb UV-A or UV-B 
radiations. The hybrid 1,050-Da and 880-Da MAAs had double absorption maxima at 312 
nm and over 330 nm; covering wide range of both UV-A and UV-B radiations. The 
purified MAAs had radical scavenging activities in vitro and the 1,050-Da and 612-Da 
MAAs were main water-soluble radical scavengers in their colonies. The type A and D of 
N. commune colonies produce glycosylated imine-type MAAs with radical scavenging 
activities such as the glycosylated porphyra-334 derivatives including the 508-Da and 
478-Da MAAs, the glycosylated palythine-threonine derivatives including 612-Da and 
450-Da MAAs, and glycosylated shinorine derivative; suggesting that glycosylation of 
these MAAs may provide the radical scavenging activity for them. The type B of N. 
commune colony produces oxocarbonyl-type MAAs such as the 1,050-Da and 880-Da 
MAAs, and mycosporine-GABA which all had potent radical scavenging activities in 
vitro. Scytonemin, which can absorb mainly UV-A radiation and partially UV-B and UV-
C radiations [Proteau et al., 1993], with radical scavenging activity was also purified from 
these three types of N. commune colonies. These results suggest that these glycosylated 
MAAs have multiple roles as a UV protectant and an antioxidant relevant to 
anhydrobiosis in N. commune. The biosynthetic pathways, especially the glycosylation 
mechanism, and the physiological roles of these glycosylated MAAs as well as their 
interactions with other components of the extracellular matrix architecture in this 




Figure 5-1. The purified MAAs from the crude water extracts of three different types 
of N. commune. (a) The purified MAAs from N. commune colony with a single 
absorption maximum at 335 nm in water extract (type A). (b) The purified MAAs from N. 
commune colony with an absorption maximum at 312 nm associated with a shoulder at 
340 nm in water extract (type B). (c) The purified MAAs from N. commune colony with a 
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Multifunctional sunscreen pigments from the terrestrial cyanobacterium 
Nostoc commune 
 
The terrestrial cyanobacterium Nostoc commune is a well-known species of the genus 
Nostoc and a cosmopolitan species that is distributed from the tropics to the polar regions 
of the Earth. N. commune adapts to terrestrial environmental conditions; it can tolerate the 
simultaneous stresses of desiccation, UV irradiation, and oxidation. N. commune is 
considered to be a prokaryotic model anhydrobiote that retains oxygenic photosynthetic 
capabilities in vegetative cells and does not differentiate into akinetes (spores). The 
mechanisms behind the adaptation to extreme environmental stresses tolerance are 
thought to involve multiple processes, and the ability to produce the UV sunscreen 
pigments into a biochemically complex extracellular matrix appears to be a required 
factor. Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) and scytonemin are well known UV-
absorbing/screening compounds in extracellular matrix of N. commune that partially or 
completely provide photoprotection against UV-A and/or UV-B radiation. Structurally 
distinct MAAs have been identified in taxonomically diverse organisms; whereas 
scytonemin occurs exclusively in extracellular sheath of cyanobacteria.  
In this study, three different MAA types of natural colonies of N. commune were 
found and several novel MAAs were purified from their water extracts.  
A type was the N. commune colony with a single absorption maximum at 335 nm 
(type A) which produces the 478-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 335 nm as a 
main MAA (Figure 1), the shinorine derivative MAA with an absorption maximum at 332 
nm, the 508-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 334 nm and porphyra-334 with an 
absorption maximum at 333 nm. The 478-Da and 508-Da MAAs were identified as 
porphyra-334 derivatives linked to pentose or hexose, respectively. Porphyra-334 in this 
colony is likely to be glycosylated to produce the 478-Da and 508-Da MAAs. MALDI-
TOF MS analyses of the purified shinorine derivative MAA samples from two different 
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sampling locations were similar but not identical. The MS results indicated that the 
shinorine derivative MAA is either a pentose-bound shinorine or a pentose-bound 
shinorine linked to an oligosaccharide chain consisted of five hexoses. The radical 
scavenging activity associated with these MAAs in water extract was weak; while extra 
water-soluble antioxidants contributed to the total level of radical scavenging capacity in 
this colony. 
 
Figure 1. N. commune colony with a single absorption maximum at 335 nm which produces a pentose-




Another type was the N. commune colony with an absorption maximum at 312 nm 
associated with a shoulder at 340 nm (type B) which produces the 1,050-Da MAA with 
absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm as a main MAA (Figure 2), the 880-Da MAA with 
absorption maxima at 331 and 312 nm and the 273-Da MAA with a single absorption 
maximum at 310 nm. The 1,050-Da and 880-Da MAAs had unique double absorption 
maxima covering both UV-A and UV-B wavelengths; indicating the presence of 
cyclohexenone and cyclohexenimine chromophores in their structures. The novel 
structure of 273-Da MAA consisted of a 3-aminocyclohexen-1-one chromophore linked 
to a γ-aminobutyric acid chain was identified as a mycosporine-GABA. These MAAs had 
potent radical scavenging activities in vitro which showed higher activity than did Trolox 
(Table 1). The 1,050-Da MAA contributed approximately 27% of the total radical 
scavenging activities in a water extract of N. commune. 
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Figure 2. N. commune colony with an absorption maximum at 312 nm associated with a shoulder at 




The other type was the N. commune colony with a single absorption maximum at 325 
nm (type D) which produces the 612-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 322 nm as 
a main MAA (Figure 3), the 508-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 334 nm and 
the 450-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 322 nm. The 612-Da and 451-Da 
MAAs were identified as palythine-threonine derivatives linked to one or two hexoses. 
The 508-Da MAA was identified as a hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative. These 
MAAs had radical scavenging activities in vitro (Table 1); the 612-Da MAA contributed 
approximately 20% of the total radical scavenging activities in a water extract of N. 
commune. 
 
Figure 3. N. commune colony with a single absorption maximum at 325 nm which produces a two-





The compositions of ethanol-soluble pigments such as scytonemin were similar in 
these types of N. commune even though the water soluble pigments compositions are 
different. These results showed that MAA contents were different in these types (Figure 
4), suggesting that MAA patterns could be a chemotaxonomic marker for the 
characterization of the morphologically indistinguishable N. commune colonies.  
 
Figure 4. The purified MAAs from the crude water extracts of three different types of N. commune. (a) 
The 478-Da producer colony (type A). (b) The 1,050-Da producer colony (type B). (c) The 612-Da 





These purified MAAs and scytonemin had radical scavenging activities in vitro (Table 
1) and the 1,050-Da and 612-Da MAAs were the main water-soluble radical scavengers 




Table 1. Radical scavenging activity of MAAs.a 
Assay Colorimetryb  ESRc 
  IC50 (mM)  
Ascorbic acidd 0.28  0.16 
Troloxd 0.25  0.17 
Scytonemine 0.57  0.036 
478-Da MAA with Amax at 335 nmf 9.51  0.18 
508-Da MAA with Amax at 334 nm  58  29 
612-Da MAA with Amax at 322 nm 16  0.25 
273-Da MAA with Amax at 310 nm 0.60  0.11 
880-Da MAA with Amax at 331 nm  0.51  0.08 
1,050-Da MAA with Amax at 312 nmf 1.04  0.05 
a
 Radical scavenging activity was measured with ABTS as the organic radical source. 
b
 Decolorization of ABTS was monitored with a spectrophotometer for 1 h. 
c
 ESR signals were monitored with a free radical monitor (JEOL JES-FR30EX). 
d Ascorbic acid and Trolox were used as standards. 
eMatsui et al., J. Gen. Appl. Microbiol. 2012, 58, 137-144. 
fMatsui et al., J. Photochem. Photobiol. B. 2011, 105, 81-89. 
IC50 (50% inhibitory concentration) values are shown. 
 
 
All purified MAAs except the 273-Da MAA and porphyra-334 were glycosylated; 
indicating that the glycosylation of MAAs in N. commune could be a unique adaptation 
for terrestrial environments that are drastically fluctuating in comparison to stable aquatic 
environments. Putatively, N. commune would be incapable of surviving terrestrial 
environments and sustaining viability in a long-term desiccated state without glycosylated 
MAAs.   
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Abstract: Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) are water-soluble UV-absorbing 
pigments, and structurally different MAAs have been identified in eukaryotic algae and 
cyanobacteria. In this study novel glycosylated MAAs were found in the terrestrial 
cyanobacterium Nostoc commune (N. commune). An MAA with an absorption maximum 
at 334 nm was identified as a hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative with a molecular 
mass of 508 Da. Another MAA with an absorption maximum at 322 nm was identified as a 
two hexose-bound palythine-threonine derivative with a molecular mass of 612 Da. These 
purified MAAs have radical scavenging activities in vitro, which suggests multifunctional 
roles as sunscreens and antioxidants. The 612-Da MAA accounted for approximately 60% 
of the total MAAs and contributed approximately 20% of the total radical scavenging 
activities in a water extract, indicating that it is the major water-soluble UV-protectant  
and radical scavenger component. The hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative and the 
glycosylated palythine-threonine derivatives were found in a specific genotype of  
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N. commune, suggesting that glycosylated MAA patterns could be a chemotaxonomic 
marker for the characterization of the morphologically indistinguishable N. commune. The 
glycosylation of porphyra-334 and palythine-threonine in N. commune suggests a unique 
adaptation for terrestrial environments that are drastically fluctuating in comparison to 
stable aquatic environments. 
Keywords: anhydrobiosis; antioxidant; mycosporine-like amino acid (MAA);  
Nostoc commune; UV protectant  
 
1. Introduction 
The terrestrial cyanobacterium Nostoc commune (N. commune) is a cosmopolitan species that is 
distributed from the tropics to the polar regions of the Earth [1]. N. commune adapts to terrestrial 
environmental conditions [1,2]. In its natural habitats, it forms visually conspicuous colonies that are 
subjected to frequent cycles of desiccation and wetting. Desiccated colonies have no metabolic activity 
and retain the ability to grow for more than 100 years [3,4]. Upon rehydration, N. commune cells 
rapidly recover respiration and photosynthesis [5–8]. This phenomenon is termed anhydrobiosis [9–12].  
N. commune is considered to be a prokaryotic model anhydrobiote that retains oxygenic photosynthetic 
capabilities in vegetative cells and does not differentiate into akinetes (spores) [1,12]. In addition to 
extreme desiccation tolerance, N. commune colonies are exposed to direct solar radiation and can 
tolerate UV radiation stress [13,14]. The mechanisms behind this extreme environmental stress 
tolerance are thought to involve multiple processes, and the ability to produce a biochemically 
complex extracellular matrix appears to be a required factor [15]. The structural constituents of this 
matrix in N. commune include extracellular polysaccharides (EPS) [15], water stress protein  
(WspA) [16] and UV absorbing pigments [14]. EPS, which account for 80% of the dry weight of  
N. commune colonies [17], play a major role in mechanisms, including desiccation tolerance, that 
protect cells from various stresses in severe habitats [7,15].  
Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) are water-soluble and absorb specific UV-B radiation in the 
range of 280–320 nm [18–24]. Structurally distinct MAAs have been observed in eukaryotic algae and 
cyanobacteria, including marine, freshwater and terrestrial species [18–20]. MAAs have an important 
role in the overall strategy to reduce the deleterious effects of desiccation and environmental UV 
radiation [25], especially for the adaptation to terrestrial environments exposed to higher levels  
of UV-radiation than aqueous environments [26]. With their photoprotective and antioxidative  
properties, MAAs are natural bioactive compounds attractive to cosmeceutical and pharmaceutical 
applications [19,20]. Physiological responses to osmotic water stress induced by high salt concentrations 
are thought to overlap with responses to matric water stress in dry environments [27]. It has been 
suggested that MAAs may function as osmotic solutes because of the accumulation of MAAs in 
halophilic cyanobacteria [28] and overlap between anti-stress compounds produced by marine and 
terrestrial cyanobacteria can be expected.  
N. commune synthesizes UV-A/B absorbing compounds that are secreted to the extracellular  
matrix [14–16]. Recently, two novel glycosylated MAAs were found in naturally growing  
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N. commune colonies [29]. An MAA with an absorption maximum at 335 nm and a molecular mass of 
478 Da was identified as a pentose-bound porphyra-334 derivative. The other identified MAA had 
double absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm and a molecular mass of 1050 Da. The 544-Da  
lipid-soluble pigment scytonemin absorbs UV-A radiation of 320–400 nm and occurs exclusively in 
cyanobacterial sheaths [13,14]. These glycosylated MAAs [29] and scytonemin [30,31] have radical 
scavenging activities in vitro. Additionally, a unique antioxidative compound, nostocionone, was 
reported in N. commune [31]. N. commune is considered to adapt to terrestrial environments with high 
levels of solar radiation, as it produces both glycosylated MAAs and scytonemin with antioxidative 
activities in its extracellular matrix [14–16,29,30,32]. 
N. commune is known to be genetically diverse, and four major genotypes, which are hardly 
morphologically distinguishable and have genetic differences that are not great enough to be 
recognized as distinct species, have been reported in Japan. These genotypes have been observed 
within small areas, such as the Kakuma Campus of Kanazawa University [33]. During the 
investigation of MAAs in naturally growing colonies from different sampling locations, we found 
novel MAAs that were neither the 478-Da MAA nor the 1050-Da MAA. In this study, we purified and 
characterized the chemical structures and radical scavenging activities of these newly found 
glycosylated MAAs. These findings provide new insights into the diversity and chemotaxonomic 
features of MAAs, as well as the biological functions of MAAs in the adaptation of the 
cyanobacterium N. commune to terrestrial environments. 
2. Results and Discussion 
2.1. UV Absorption Spectra of Water Extracts and Genotypes of N. commune 
N. commune colonies were found for which the water extract showed a characteristic UV-absorbing 
spectrum with an absorption maximum at 325 nm. However, this spectrum was different from known 
N. commune spectra, and thus, the MAA profile and genotype of this particular N. commune sample 
were examined further. In a typical HPLC chromatogram of the water extract with an absorption 
maximum at 325 nm, three distinct MAAs were detected as major MAAs with different retention times 
(Figure 1). Because the retention times and UV absorption maxima were different from those of other 
known MAAs from N. commune, these MAAs were purified and characterized as described below. 
According to an analysis of the 16S rRNA gene sequence, the N. commune colony that contained 
MAAs with absorption maxima at approximately 325 nm was identified as genotype D, as described 
by Arima et al. [33].  
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Figure 1. HPLC chromatogram of a water extract of N. commune (genotype D). The water 
extract was injected into an HPLC system equipped with a reverse phase column  
(IRICA C18, 20 × 250 mm). The mobile phase changed in a stepwise fashion from distilled 
water for the initial 40 min, to 0.1% acetic acid 10% methanol for the next 20 min and to 
100% methanol for the final 20 min. The flow rate was constant at 4 mL·min
−1
, and the 
A330 was monitored. Samples of 508-Da mycosporine-like amino acid (MAA) with an 
absorption maximum at 334 nm and 450-Da MAA and 612-Da MAA with an absorption 
maximum at 322 nm were eluted at 23, 30 and 45 min, respectively. 
 
2.2. 508-Da MAA with an Absorption Maximum at 334 nm 
A MAA with an absorption maximum at 334 nm (Figure 1) was purified from the field-isolated 
natural N. commune colonies (Table 1, Figure S1). The UV absorption spectrum of the purified MAA 
showed a single absorption peak at 334 nm (Figure 2a). The absorption maximum shifted reversibly to 
332 nm in a high acidic solution (pH < 2) and to 334 nm in alkaline solutions. The molecular mass was 












. Because no MAA with a molecular mass of 508 Da had been previously 
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Table 1. Purification of 508-Da, 450-Da and 612-Da mycosporine-like amino acids 
(MAAs) with absorption maxima at 334, 322 and 322 nm, respectively, from N. commune 
a
. 







MAA amount  
(mg) 
Yield (%) 
Water extract 640 19.4 12.4 100 
70% Ethanol solution 1960 5.4 10.6 85 
Vacuum concentration 3.5 2374 8.3 67 
Reverse-phase 
HPLC 
508-Da 0.5 3525 1.8 15 
450-Da 0.5 1969 1.0 8 
612-Da 0.5 2404 1.2 10 
Gel filtration 
508-Da 0.5 2474 1.2 10 
450-Da 0.5 1782 0.9 7 
612-Da 0.5 2226 1.1 9 
a
 Dry colonies of N. commune (30 g) that contained the MAAs with absorption maxima at 334 and  
322 nm were used as starting materials and the MAAs were purified as described in Experimental  
Section. HPLC chromatograms and absorption spectra of the purified MAAs are shown in Figure S1 in 
Supporting Information; 
b






Figure 2. UV absorption spectra of the purified MAAs in H2O. (a) 508-Da MAA with 
absorption maxima at 334 nm (ε = 3.63 × 104 M−1·cm−1 at 334 nm); (b) 612-Da MAA with 
absorption maximum at 322 nm (ε = 2.82 × 104 M−1·cm−1 at 322 nm). 
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Table 2. Summary of MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the purified 508-Da MAA with 
absorption maximum at 334 nm. 
 
Mass of fragment Relative abundance Neutral loss Deleted fragment 
MS of purified 
MAA 
509.12 100   
465.13 81 44 CO2 
451.12 10 58 CO2 + CH2 
427.07 27 82 - 
425.04 58 84 - 
421.15 58 88 2CO2 
419.15 24 90 CO2 + 2CH2 + H2O 
407.10 40 102 2CO2 + CH2 
403.13 37 106 2CO2 + H2O 
387.11 57 122 - 
385.07 35 124 2CO2 + 2H2O 
MS
2
 of m/z 
509 
509.12    
347.27 100 162 Hexose 
303.24 6 206 Hexose + CO2 (or C2H4O) 
279.20 7 230 - 
MS
2
 of m/z 
465 
465.13    
303.29 100 162 Hexose 
285.27 3 180 Hexose + H2O 
235.22 4 230 - 
The IR spectrum of the 508-Da MAA (Figure 3a) was compared to those of known MAAs, 
including porphyra-334 [35] and a glycosylated porphyra-334 with a molecular mass of 478 Da from 
N. commune [29] (Table 3). Similar IR absorption peaks were observed, which suggested that the  
508-Da MAA had a similar structure to the known MAAs. The absorption peak at 1560 cm
−1
 in the 
508-Da MAA indicated the presence of the conjugated imine as a characteristic structure of MAA 
chromophore, corresponding to those at 1540 cm
−1
 in porphyra-334 and at 1558 cm
−1
 in the 478-Da 
glycosylated porphyra-334 derivative. The characteristic absorption peak at 3334 cm
−1
 in the 508-Da 
MAA indicated the presence of several hydroxyl functional groups, and the absorption peaks in the 
range of 1200–1300 cm−1 suggested the presence of a sugar, which was consistent with the predicted 
structure as described below.  
MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis was performed on the parent molecular ion fragment with m/z 509 
and molecular ion fragment with m/z 465 (Table 2). A fragment with m/z 347, a molecular mass 
identical to that of porphyra-334 [36,37], was detected in the second MS of the fragment with m/z 509. 
The neutral loss of 162 Da suggested the deletion of a hexose (C6H10O5) from the fragment with 
m/z 509. The fragment with m/z 303 suggested the deletion of CO2. The fragment with m/z 303 was 
also detected in the second MS of the fragment with m/z 465. The deletion of 162 Da from the 
fragment with m/z 465 to yield m/z 303 indicated the presence of a hexose in the MAA structure 
(Table 2). Additionally, in the MS analysis the fragments with m/z 465 and m/z 421 suggested the 
consecutive deletion of CO2 and the presence of two carboxyl groups in the MAA structure (Table 2). 
These fragmentation patterns were similar to those from the MS analyses of known MAAs [38]. These 
data suggest that the 508-Da MAA is a hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative.  
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Figure 3. FT-IR spectra of (a) the 508-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 334 nm 
and (b) the 612-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 322 nm. 
 
 
Table 3. Comparison of the IR spectra of the purified MAAs with that of porphyra-334. 
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3334   
 3300  
2942, 2975   
1718   
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1560 1540 1558 
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1231, 1257  1273 
1138  1132 
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1030  1006 
968   
IR spectra were recorded with a Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrometer (Nicolet NEXUS 470  
FT-IR) according to the KBr disk method. The wavenumbers of the absorption bands for the 508-Da  
MAA are compared to those for the known MAAs porphyra-334 [35] and 478-Da pentose-bound  
porphyra-334 [29]. The FT-IR spectrum of the 508-Da MAA is shown in Figure 3a. 
This predicted structure was confirmed by NMR spectroscopic analysis. Both the known  
chemical shifts for porphyra-334 and hexose were observed in the 508-Da MAA (Table 4). Typical 




















































































C-chemical shifts assignable to a cyclohexenimine chromophore (C1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) and amino acid 
substituents (C9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14) of the 508-Da MAA were observed at the same regions in 
porphyra-334. The characteristic coupling pattern (AB quartet) of methylene protons at C4 and C6 was 
determined (J = 17.4 Hz), which is not shown in porphyra-334. It was hard to identify which carbon  
(C4 and C6) should be assigned to the glycine-substituted side and vice versa because chemical shifts 
at C9 and C11 protons were very close to recognize the correlation in heteronuclear multiple bond 
correlation (HMBC) spectrum. However, the 
13
C-chemical shifts in the 508-Da MAA were highly 
similar to those in the pentose-bound porphyra-334 derivative, which has been reported previously 
(Table 4). The correlations in COSY and HMBC spectra are summarized in Table 5 and  
shown in Figure 4 as red arrows and blue dashed lines, respectively. Characteristic correlations 
assignable to the MAA backbone appeared and a probable HMBC correlation suggesting a putative 
hexose-binding site was observed (shown as red dashed arrow in Figure 4).  
Table 4. Summary of the NMR analysis of the 508-Da MAA with an absorption maximum 
at 334 nm. 
C 508-Da MAA with Amax at 334 nm  478-Da pentose-bound porphyra-334  Porphyra-334 
 13C 1H  13C 1H  13C 1H 
1 a 161.4 -  161.6 -  161.6 - 
2 128.6 -  128.4 -  126.0 - 
3 a′ 163.4 -  163.2 -  163.2 - 
4 b 36.1 2.82, 3.03 (ABq, 17.4)  36.4 3.00  32.5 2.75 
5 73.3 -  73.1 -  71.3 - 
6 b′ 36.6 2.80, 2.91 (ABq, 17.4)  35.9 2.83  33.0 2.77 
7 76.1 3.47, 3.76 (d, 10.1, each)  77.7 3.90, 3.67  67.1 3.61 (s) 
8 62.3 3.67 (s)  62.2 3.70 (s)  59.0 3.73 (s) 
9 49.6 4.09 (d, 1.8)  49.5 4.06 (d, 2.4)  47.0 4.07 (s) 
10 c 177.6 -  177.7 -  177.6 - 
11 67.5 4.10 (d, 4.6)  67.3 4.09 (d, 4.5)  64.0 4.12 (d, 5.0) 
12 c′ 178.2 -  178.2 -  178.0 - 
13 74.4 4.34 (dq, 4.6, 6.4)  71.0 4.31 (dq, 4.5, 6.5)  68.0 4.33 (m, 5.0, 6.4) 
14 22.4 1.24 (d, 6.4)  22.3 1.26 (d, 6.5)  19.0 1.26 (d, 6.4) 
         
       Methyl α-D-Man 
       13C 1H 
1′ 101.8 4.96 (d, 3.2)  106.4 4.37 (d, 7.6)  102.2 4.66 
2′ 71.4 3.88  73.5 3.60 (dd, 7.6, 9.6)  71.4 3.82 
3′ 72.2 3.97  75.0 3.68 (dd, 9.6, 3.6)  72.1 3.65 
4′ 70.9 3.82  71.1 3.95 (m)  68.3 3.53 
5′ 72.3 3.80  69.1 3.92, 3.65  73.9 3.51 
6′ 64.2 3.55, 3.72     62.5 3.79, 3.65 
NMR spectra were recorded with a JEOL ECS400 spectrometer in D2O as a solvent. Chemical shifts (ppm) for the 
purified 508-Da MAA with Amax at 334 nm are compared with those for the known MAA 478-Da pentose-bound 
porphyra-334 [29], porphyra-334 [35] and methyl α-D-Man [39]. The coupling patterns and constants (Hz) are shown  
in parentheses. x, x′, Chemical shifts may be exchangeable for the 508-Da MAA. 
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Table 5. Characteristic correlations in COSY and HMBC spectra assignable to the 508-Da 
MAA backbone. 
 COSY HMBC 
H4 H4 C2, C3, C5, C6 
H6 H6 C1, C2, C4, C5 
H7 H7 C4, C5, C6 
H8  C2 
H9  C3, C10 
H11 H13 C1, C12 
H13 H11, H14  
H14 H13 C11, C13 
H1′  C7 a 
a
 Probable correlation. 
Figure 4. A predicted structure for the 508-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at  
334 nm and a molecular formula of C20H32N2O13. Hexose is bound to porphyra-334 at C7 
position. Red arrows and blue dashed lines represent the apparent HMBC and COSY 
correlations, respectively. The red dashed arrow represents probable HMBC correlation. 
 
The presence of a hexose moiety in the 508-Da MAA was confirmed by the 
13
C chemical shift in 
methyl α-D-mannose; chemical shift at the anomer carbon (C1′) was almost the same as that in methyl  
α-D-mannose, indicating that the substitution position is at the anomer position. Remaining peaks were 
assigned to one CH2 (C6′) and four CH carbon (C2′, 3′, 4′, 5′) from the result of Distortionless 
Enhancement by Polarization Transfer (DEPT) spectrum. The chemical shifts of these peaks were also 
consistent with those of methyl α-D-mannose. In the 508-Da MAA, the hexose binding position could 
be thought of as at C7 position because the CH2 protons at C7 position coupled to each other  
(J = 10.1 Hz). This coupling pattern was not observed in porphyra-334 but was observed in the 
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pentose-bound 478-Da MAA (Table 4). In our previous report, the pentose-binding position at the C7 
methylene was identified because of the apparent correlation between the C7 carbon and the anomer 
(C1′) proton in the HMBC spectrum [29]. In the 508-Da MAA, the correlation between C7 and H1′ 
was not observed apparently (Table 5, Figure 4 red dashed arrow), but geminal coupling at C7 protons 
suggesting magnetic anisotropy was observed. Thus the high rotation barrier around C5–C7 bond due 
to a large substituent can be predicted and this idea agrees with the presence of a monosaccharide at 
C7 position of the 508-Da MAA. The dihedral angle dependence of C5–C7 rotational energy was 
calculated by using Chem-3D software. The rotational barrier of the C7 substituted porphyra-334 was 
much greater than that of porphyra-334, which cannot be surmounted at room temperature (data not 
shown). This simulation can be supported by the previous report concerning neocedumoside 
derivatives who have a similar chemical structure around a hexose-binding site [40]. Table 6 shows the 
chemical shifts of the hexose-binding sites of the 508-Da MAA, porphyra-334, neocedumoside and its 
hydrolysate. The geminal coupling of magnetically anisotropic methylene protons (J = 10.1 Hz) was 
detected due to the deshielding effect of the neighboring σ-electron. The equatorial proton was 
observed at lower magnetic field region by 0.43 ppm rather than the axial proton. The 
1
H-chemical 
shifts at C7 position in the 508-Da MAA showed two apparently separated signals by 0.29 ppm with 
geminal coupling between them. The hydrolysis of neocedumoside results in axial and equatorial 
peaks getting closer to their center of balance [40]. The center of balance of two separated signals in 
the 508-Da MAA was 3.61 ppm, which is identical to the corresponding chemical shift in  
porphyra-334. These data support the idea that magnetic anisotropy of methylene protons is caused by 
the substitution of hexose. In addition, the 
13
C chemical shift in neocedumoside is downfield shifted by 
8.2 ppm from that of hydrolysate, suggesting a characteristic NMR feature on glycolysis. A similar 
shift (9.0 ppm) from porphyra-334 was also observed in the 508-Da MAA. These NMR analyses and 
molecular simulation support the substitution of hexose at C7 position. Figure 4 shows the predicted 
structure of the 508-Da MAA from N. commune.  




H chemical shifts at the hexose binding site of the  
508-Da MAA, porphyra-334, neocedumoside and its hydrolysate. 
 508-Da MAA Porphyra-334 Neocedumoside Neocedumoside-hydrolysate 
13
C 76.1 67.1 79.0 70.8 
1
H 
3.47 (d, 10.1)  
3.76 (d, 10.1) 
3.61 (s) 
3.40 (d, 10.1)  
3.83 (d, 10.1) 
3.51 (d, 11.0)  
3.54 (d, 11.0) 
Chemical shifts (ppm) for the purified 508-Da MAA are compared with those for the known MAA  
porphyra-334 [29], neocedumoside and its hydrolysate [40]. The coupling patterns and constants (Hz) are 
shown in parentheses. 
2.3. 612-Da MAA with an Absorption Maximum at 322 nm 
An MAA with an absorption maximum at 322 nm (Figure 1) was purified from the same  
N. commune colonies (Table 1, Figure S1). The UV absorption spectrum of the purified MAA showed 
a single absorption peak at 322 nm (Figure 2b); similar to the 508-Da MAA, the absorption maximum 
reversibly shifted to 320 nm in a highly acidic solution. The molecular mass was 612 Da, according to 
MALDI-TOF MS (Table 7). The accurate molecular mass was determined by FAB MS to predict the 
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elemental composition. A molecular ion fragment with m/z 613.2462 was detected and its predicted 
molecular formula was C24H41N2O16 within 1 ppm error. The absorption coefficient of this MAA in 











. Because no MAA with a molecular mass of 612 Da had been previously 
reported, the chemical structure of the 612 Da MAA was further characterized.  
Table 7. Summary of MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the purified 612-Da MAA with 
absorption maximum at 322 nm. 
 
Mass of fragment Relative abundance Neutral loss Deleted fragment 
MS of purified 
MAA 
613.17 18   
569.19 95 44 CO2 
451.12 4 162 Hexose 
407.13 17 206 CO2 + Hexose 
389.12 100 224 CO2 + Hexose + H2O 
349.09 21 264 Hexose + C4H6O3 
227.02 16 386 CO2 + 2Hexose + H2O 
MS
2
 of m/z 613 
613.17    
451.21 100 162 Hexose 
407.21 1 206 Hexose + CO2 
389.23 8 224 Hexose + CO2 + H2O 
317.20 6 296 - 
289.18 14 324 2Hexose 
241.17 10 372 - 
185.14 6 428 - 
91.10 6 522 - 
MS
2
 of m/z 569 
569.19    
407.37 100 162 Hexose 
392.32 13 177 Hexose + CH3 
389.33 37 180 Hexose + H2O 
375.31 10 194 Hexose + H2O + CH2 
245.25 26 324 2Hexose 
227.24 16 342 2Hexose + H2O 
209.22 21 360 2Hexose + 2H2O 
191.21 8 378 2Hexose + 3H2O 
177.19 18 392 2Hexose + 3H2O + CH2 
91.10 12 478 - 
MS
2
 of m/z 451 
451.21    
407.00 2 44 CO2 
289.20 100 162 Hexose 
245.17 6 206 Hexose + CO2 
227.19 2 224 Hexose + CO2 + H2O 
170.13 1 281 Hexose + CO2 + H2O + C3H5O 
151.14 1 300 Hexose + CO2 + 2H2O + C3H6O 
91.10 2 360 - 
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Table 7. Cont. 
MS
2
 of m/z 407 
407.13    
245.28 100 162 Hexose 
230.24 3 177 Hexose + CH3 
227.25 15 180 Hexose + H2O 
209.23 5 198 Hexose + 2H2O 
199.21 4 208 Hexose + C2H6O 
177.21 6 230 Hexose + 3H2O + CH2 
91.11 3 316 - 
MS
2
 of m/z 389 
389.12    
227.29 100 162 Hexose 
212.24 9 177 Hexose + CH3 
209.26 36 180 Hexose + H2O 
191.24 54 198 Hexose + 2H2O 
181.21 17 208 Hexose + C2H6O 
170.19 8 219 Hexose + C3H5O 
159.20 9 230 - 
91.11 12 298 - 
MS
2
 of m/z 349 
349.09    
187.19 100 162 Hexose 
169.18 8 180 Hexose + H2O 
151.16 25 198 Hexose + 2H2O 
Similar IR absorption peaks were observed when the 612-Da MAA IR spectrum (Figure 3b) was 
compared with those from the known MAA palythine triacetate [41] and the 1050-Da glycosylated 
MAA from N. commune [29] (Table 8), which suggested that the 612-Da MAA had a similar structure 
to the known MAAs. The characteristic absorption peak at 3370 cm
−1
, but not that at 3310 cm
−1
, in the  
612-Da MAA suggested the presence of a large number of hydroxyl groups, and the absorption peaks 
in the range of 1200–1300 cm−1 suggested the presence of sugars, which was consistent with the 
presence of two hexose rings as described below. The absorption peak at 1542 cm
−1
 suggested the 
presence of the conjugated imine in the 612-Da MAA. 
MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis was performed on the parent molecular ion fragment with m/z 613 
and on the other main molecular ion fragments with m/z 569, 451, 407, 389 and 349 (Table 7). A 
plausible fragmentation pattern could be suggested with regard to the mass spectra (Figure 5). The ion 
fragment with m/z 569 indicated the deletion of CO2 from the parent molecular ion fragment with  
m/z 613, suggesting the presence of a carboxyl group. Subsequent deletions of 162 and 18 Da from the 
fragment with m/z 569 to produce the fragments with m/z 407 and m/z 389 indicated the deletions of 
hexose (C6H10O5) and H2O, respectively. MS/MS analysis of the fragments with m/z 407 and 389 led 
to the fragment at m/z 227, which indicated the deletion of another hexose (Table 7 and Figure 5).  
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Table 8. Comparison of IR spectra of the 612-Da MAA with known MAAs. 




3370  3399 
 3310  
2932  2929 
 1725, 1740  
 1660  
1607 1590 1617 
1542 1535–1555 1541 
1388  1400 
1346   
1277, 1216  1275 
1150   
1067, 1036  1076, 1046 
972   
IR spectra were recorded with a Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrometer (Nicolet NEXUS 470 FT-IR) according 
to the KBr disk method. The wavenumbers of absorption bands for the 612-Da MAA are compared with those for the 
known MAA palythine triacetate [41] and the 1050-Da MAA [29]. The IR spectrum of the 612-Da MAA is shown  
in Figure 3b. 
Figure 5. A proposed fragmentation pattern for the 612-Da MAA, based on the MALDI-TOF 
MS/MS analysis. MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis was performed on the parent molecular 
ion fragment with m/z 613 and the other main molecular ion peaks with m/z 569, 451, 407, 
389 and 349. With regard to the mass spectra, a plausible fragmentation pattern shows the 
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The successive deletions of 162 Da from the parental molecular fragment with m/z 613 to produce 
m/z 451 and m/z 289 indicates the presence of two hexoses (C6H10O5) in the parent molecular ion  
with m/z 613; the resultant fragment with m/z 289 can be assumed to be a palythine-threonine 
(C12H20N2O6 + H
+
). Consistent with this assumption, the deletion of 44 Da from m/z 289 to produce 
m/z 245 indicated the deletion of CO2 and suggested the presence of a carboxyl group in the molecular 
fragment with m/z 289. The fragment with m/z 227 could lose two molecules of H2O and CH3 to 
produce the fragments with m/z 209, 191 and 177, respectively. The fragment with m/z 227 might also 
lose a part of the threonine chain (C3H6O) and H2O to produce the fragment with m/z 170 (or m/z 169) 
and 151 (Table 7 and Figure 5).  
In a MS/MS analysis of the molecular ion fragment with m/z 349, the neutral loss of 162 Da 
indicated the presence of hexose in the fragment with m/z 349, and the fragments with m/z 169 and  
m/z 151 suggested the subsequent deletions of two H2O molecules (Table 7 and Figure 5).  
These fragmentation patterns were similar to the results from MS analyses of the known  
MAAs [42,43] and confirmed the proposed structure of the 612-Da MAA with the presence of two 








H NMR spectra of the  
612-Da MAA were compared to those of the known MAAs mycosporine-glycine and palythine-threonine 
sulfate as well as β-D-glucose and methyl β-D-glucose (Table 9). Signals with identical chemical shifts 
to 3-aminocyclohexenimine (C1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6) and threonine (C9, 10, 11, 12) were observed in the  
612-Da MAA, similar to those of palythine-threonine sulfate. In mycosporine-glycine the chemical 
shifts assignable to carbonyl and imine carbon are obviously distinguishable (159.7 ppm and 187.2 ppm in 
Table 9, [44]). However, the chemical shifts corresponding to imine carbon (C3) and amino alkene 
carbon (C1) in the 612-Da MAA overlapped each other because of the conjugation between them. In 
palythine-threonine sulfate these chemical shifts assigned to C1 and C3 carbons also overlapped each 
other (Table 9, [45]). Therefore, high-resolution 
13
C NMR measurement focusing on the X-range at 
around 160 ppm was performed to separate two distinct signals assignable to imine and amino alkene 
carbons at C1 and C3 positions in the 612-Da MAA (NMR data shown in Supporting Information). 
These two separated signals demonstrated the presence of the 3-aminocyclohexenimine ring in the 
612-Da MAA. In the 2D NMR spectra, characteristic correlations assignable to the MAA backbone 
were detected. The correlations in COSY and HMBC spectra are summarized in Table 10 and shown 
in Figure 6 as red arrows and blue dashed lines. 
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Table 9. Summary of the NMR analysis of the 612-Da MAA with an absorption maximum 
at 322 nm. 
















 163.6 - 160.6 - 159.7 - 
2 127.7 - 125.0 - 130.4 - 
3
 a′
 163.6 - 160.6 - 187.2 - 
4
 b
 37.0 2.85, 3.10 (ABq, 17.6) 34.0 2.81 (ABq, 17.0) 45.4 2.50, 2.73 (ABq, 17.0) 
5 73.3 - 69.8 - 72.9  
6
 b′
 38.9 2.76, 3.03 (ABq, 17.0) 36.0 2.77 (ABq, 17.0) 33.8 2.72, 2.83 (ABq, 17.0) 
7 76.0 3.49 (d, 10.0), 3.78 (d, 10.0) 72.5 3.90 (s) 68.4 3.57 (s) 
8 62.1 3.69 (s) 59.3 3.55 (s) 60.2 3.64 (s) 
9 66.4 4.17 (d, 4.6) 64.5 3.98 (d, 4.5) 43.7 4.24 (s) 
10 177.3 - 174.9 - 174.5 - 
11 75.7 4.34 (dq, 4.6, 6.4) 68.2 4.20 (dq, 4.5, 6.0)   
12 18.9 1.28 (d, 6.4) 19.5 1.12 (d, 6.0)   
       
   Methyl β-D-Glc β-D-Glc 









1′ 107.4 5.09 (s) 104.0 4.27 96.8 4.64 
1″ 101.7 5.00 (d, 3.7)     
NMR spectra were recorded with a JEOL ECS400 spectrometer in D2O as a solvent. Chemical shifts (ppm) for the 
purified 612-Da MAA with Amax at 322 nm are compared with those for the known MAA mycosporine-glycine [44], 
palythine-threonine sulfate [45] and methyl β-D-Glc and β-D-Glc [39]. The coupling patterns and constants (Hz) are 
shown in parentheses. x, x′, Chemical shifts may be exchangeable for palythine-threonine sulfate and the 612-Da MAA. 
Table 10. Characteristic correlations in COSY and HMBC spectra assignable to the  
612-Da MAA backbone. 
 COSY HMBC 
H4 H4 C2, C3, C5, C6 
H6 H6 C1, C2, C4, C5 
H7 H7 C4, C5, C6 
H8  C2 
H9 H11 C10 
H11 H9, H12 C9 
H12 H11 C9, C11 
H1′  C11 
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Figure 6. A predicted structure for the 612-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at  
322 nm and a molecular formula of C24H40N2O16. Two hexose sugars are bound to 
palythine-threonine at C7 and C11 positions. Red arrows and blue dashed lines represent 
the apparent HMBC and COSY correlations, respectively. 
 
Two separable signals that are characteristic for the anomer positions (C1′ and C1″) of 
distinguishable carbohydrates were observed (Table 9), demonstrating the presence of two 
carbohydrates. The downfield 
13
C chemical shifts of the carbohydrate anomer positions suggested 
hexose sugars bound to the palythine-threonine scaffold of the 612-Da MAA. As described in the 
section on the structure determination of the 508-Da MAA, the downfield 
13
C shifts of C7 and C11 
were thought to be due to hexose binding via O-glycoside bonds in the 612-Da MAA. According to the 
HMBC spectrum, a correlation between the C11 carbon in the MAA backbone and the proton bound to 
the anomer carbon (C1′) of hexose was observed, suggesting the presence of hexose bound at the C11 
position. The correlation between the C7 carbon and the anomer proton of the other hexose did not 
appear; however, geminal coupling at the C7 methylene protons due to the high rotational barrier was 
observed, suggesting the presence of a large functional group such as a hexose at the C7 position. The 
difference of 
13
C chemical shift at C7 position between the 612-Da MAA and palythine-threonine 
sulfate was only 3.5 ppm, which is smaller than that expected from the difference between the  
508-Da MAA and porphyra-334. Because a sulfate group is a strong electron-withdrawing substituent, 
the 
1
H-chemical shift at the C7 position in palythine-threonine sulfate shifts downfield from that  
in palythine-threonine.  
These results are consistent with the MS analysis of the 612-Da MAA. After combining the data 
from the MS and NMR analysis, the predicted structure of the 612-Da MAA was generated and is 
shown in Figure 6.  
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2.4. 450-Da MAA with an Absorption Maximum at 322 nm 
Another MAA with an absorption maximum at 322 nm and a different retention time in the HPLC 
analysis elution profile (Figure 1) was purified from the same N. commune colonies (Table 1, Figure S1). 
The UV absorption spectrum of the purified MAA showed a single absorption peak at 322 nm  
(Figure S1). A molecular mass of 450 Da was determined by MALDI-TOF MS and FAB MS. 
MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis was performed on the parent molecular ion fragment with m/z 451 and 
the other main molecular ion fragments with m/z 407, 389 and 349. The fragmentation patterns  
were similar to those of the 612-Da MAA and suggested the presence of a hexose and the same  




C NMR analyses suggested that the structure 
consisted of a cyclohexenimine chromophore that was similar to that of the 612-Da MAA with one 
hexose sugar (data not shown). These data suggest that the 450-Da MAA is a hexose-bound  
palythine-threonine. Additionally, MALDI-TOF MS analysis suggested that the hexose was not bound 
to the threonine chain (Table 11).  
Table 11. Summary of MALDI-TOF MS analysis of the purified 450-Da MAA with 
absorption maximum at 322 nm. 
 
Mass of fragment Relative abundance Neutral loss Deleted fragment 
MS of purified MAA 
451.22 82   
407.23 100 44 CO2 
389.22 53 62 CO2 + H2O 
349.18 29 102 C4H6O3 
MS
2
 of m/z 451 
451.22    
289.21 100 162 Hexose 
245.18 13 206 Hexose + CO2 
185.16 7 266 - 
91.09 8 360 - 
MS
2
 of m/z 407 
407.23    
245.23 100 162 Hexose 
230.20 7 177 Hexose + CH3 
227.21 8 180 Hexose + H2O 
213.21 15 194 Hexose + H2O + CH2 
211.23 12 196 - 
209.18 7 198 Hexose + 2H2O 
199.18 16 208 Hexose + C2H6O 
197.21 16 210 - 
185.17 20 222 - 
177.17 11 230 Hexose + 3H2O + CH2 
169.17 5 238 Hexose + H2O + C3H6O 
151.16 7 256 Hexose + 2H2O + C3H6O 
91.09 8 316 - 
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Table 11. Cont.  
MS
2
 of m/z 389 
389.22    
227.19 100 162 Hexose 
209.18 16 180 Hexose + H2O 
191.16 13 198 Hexose + 2H2O 
181.16 14 208 Hexose + C2H6O 
MS
2
 of m/z 349 
349.09    
187.18 100 162 Hexose 
169.16 8 180 Hexose + H2O 
151.15 18 198 Hexose + 2H2O 
2.5. Radical Scavenging Activity in Glycosylated MAAs 
Table 12 shows the radical scavenging activity found in the purified 508-Da and 612-Da MAAs 
from N. commune. Both the 508-Da MAA and the 612-Da MAA showed ABTS radical scavenging 
activity as determined by the decolorization of ABTS radicals. During the time course experiments, the 
decolorization of the ABTS radicals increased as the incubation time extended from 10 min to 2 h, 
which suggested that these MAAs were slow-acting radical scavengers. Trolox and ascorbic acid, 
which were used as standards, are known to be fast-acting scavengers that bring the decolorization 
reactions to completion within 10 min. Based on these results, the assay incubation time was fixed at  
1 h as described by Matsui et al. [29]. When ESR was used to directly monitor the decrease in ABTS 
radical concentrations, the activity of the 612-Da MAA was comparable to that of Trolox and ascorbic 
acid, while the 508-Da MAA showed weak activity (Table 12).  















508-Da MAA with Amax at 334 nm 58 29 
612-Da MAA with Amax at 322 nm 16 0.25 
a
 Radical scavenging activity was measured with ABTS as the organic radical source; 
b
 Decolorization of 
ABTS was monitored with a spectrophotometer for 1 h; 
c
 ESR signals were monitored with a free radical 
monitor (JEOL JES-FR30EX); 
d
 Ascorbic acid and Trolox were used as standards; IC50 (50% inhibitory 
concentration) values are shown. 
The MAA-associated radical scavenging activity was examined in the N. commune water extract by 
HPLC fractionation (Figure 7a). The fraction with MAA-associated radical scavenging activity 
accounted for approximately 45% of the total recovered activity (Figure 7a). Interestingly, high radical 
scavenging activity, which was not MAA-associated, was detected and determined to account for 
approximately 40% of the total recovered activity (Figure 7a). This result suggested that additional 
water-soluble antioxidants contributed highly to the total radical scavenging capacity of genotype D  
N. commune. This non-MAA radical scavenger will be characterized in future studies.  
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Figure 7. The elution profile of a water extract from N. commune that was fractionated by 
HPLC. MAAs were detected at A330 (solid line). The radical scavenging activity (TEAC) 
was measured by the ABTS decolorization assay (dashed line). (a) The water extract was 
separated on a reverse phase column as described in the Experimental Section. The MAAs 
were eluted together with their associated radical scavenging activities in the fraction  
at 6 min, and additional radical scavenging activity was detected in the fraction at 30 min;  
(b) The MAA-containing fraction collected at 6 min was additionally separated on a gel 
filtration column as described in Experimental Section. The 612-Da MAA was eluted 
together with its associated radical scavenging activity from 17 to 21.5 min in a volume  
of 2.25 mL. 
 
The recovered fractions with MAAs were further examined on an HPLC system with a gel filtration 
column (Figure 7b). The 612-Da MAA accounted for approximately 60% of the total MAAs, and the 
radical scavenging activity eluted with the 612-Da MAA accounted for approximately 45% of the 
recovered activity (Figure 7b). These results suggest that the 612-Da MAA is a major MAA in 
genotype D N. commune and is also a main component of the water-soluble radical scavengers, as it 
contributed approximately 20% of the total water-soluble radical scavenging activity in the water extract.  
2.6. Specificity of the Genotypes and MAAs 
N. commune is known to be genetically diverse, and four major genotypes of N. commune have 
been reported in Japan; however, the morphological features of the macroscopic colonies and 
microscopic trichomes are almost identical, and the genotypes are indistinguishable without a 
determination of molecular taxonomical markers [33]. During an investigation of MAA contents in 
field-isolated N. commune colonies, we observed different UV-absorption spectra in the water extracts 
from colonies at different sampling locations. We have reported two types of N. commune, those that 
specifically produce a 478-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 335 nm or those that produce a 
1050-Da MAA with double absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm, although biological or 
physiological differences that would allow us to separate the different MAA producers could not be 
determined [29]. In addition to these two types of N. commune colonies, another type of N. commune 
colony, the water extract of which showed a characteristic UV-absorbing spectrum with an absorption 
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maximum at 325 nm was found. According to the unique UV-absorbing spectrum and HPLC 
chromatogram of the water extract, we thought that this particular N. commune contained a structurally 
different MAA. Thus, in this study, the novel glycosylated MAAs were purified and characterized 
from organisms that did not produce either the 478-Da MAA or the 1050-Da MAA. Eight samples of 
N. commune from different sampling locations that had an absorption maximum at 325 nm in their 
water extracts were identified as genotype D, according to their 16S rRNA nucleotide sequences [46]; 
these data confirmed that genotype D is the 612-Da MAA producer. The glycosylated MAA patterns 
could be a feasible chemotaxonomic marker with which to characterize N. commune; it might be 
classified into three groups, namely, the 478-Da MAA producer, the 1050-Da MAA producer and the 
612-Da MAA producer, as these groups are genetically different chemical races of N. commune. 
Further investigations into the genotypes and specificities of the types of the glycosylated MAAs are 
ongoing, and the results will be published in the future.  
2.7. Glycosylated MAAs 
The chemical structures were determined for two glycosylated MAAs that were previously 
identified in N. commune [29]. The first was the 478-Da MAA with an absorption maximum at 335 nm 
that was identified as a pentose-bound porphyra-334 derivative. The second MAA, with a molecular 
mass of 1050 Da, had a characteristic UV absorption spectrum with an absorption peak at 312 nm, 
which was associated with a shoulder at 340 nm. The 1050-Da MAA is unique due to its high 
molecular mass and the presence of both 3-aminocyclohexen-1-one and 3-aminocyclohexenimine 
chromophores within a single molecule. These unique structural features with different chromophores 
are related to the expanded UV-absorbing window due to the double absorption maxima that cover 
both the UV-A and UV-B wavelengths. Interestingly, all of the MAAs characterized so far in  
N. commune have been glycosylated [29,47]. This glycosylation is unique to the terrestrial 
cyanobacterium N. commune, although the function of this glycosylation has not yet been clarified. 
However, other glycosylated mycosporines, including mycosporine-glutaminol-glucoside and 
mycosporine-glutamicol-glucoside, have been reported in rock-inhabiting microcolonial fungi [48]  
and terrestrial cyanobacteria from rock surfaces [49]. The high concentrations of  
mycosporine-glutaminol-glucoside in desert rock-inhabiting fungi might be related to their survival 
potential in a terrestrial environment [50]. Hence, the glycosylated MAAs might be generally 
protective and allow adaptation to terrestrial environments in which the organisms are exposed to 
drastic changes in temperature and extreme desiccation, as well as direct solar radiation in the 
biologically harmful UV range. The details of these ecophysiological roles of the glycosylated MAAs 
remain to be demonstrated directly in future studies.  
2.8. Porphyra-334 and Its Derivatives 
Porphyra-334, a UV-protective compound with absorption maximum at 334 nm and molecular 
mass of 346 Da, was first identified in the marine red alga Porphyra tenera [51] and was reported to be 
one of the most common MAAs in marine algal species [52]. To date, a limited number of studies have 
been published on the occurrence of porphyra-334 in cyanobacteria. Porphyra-334 has been reported in 
the marine cyanobacterial species of Nodularia [53], in the freshwater bloom-forming cyanobacterium 
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Microcystis aeruginosa [54], in the aquatic cyanobacterium Aphanizomenon flos-aquae [35] and in the 
rice-field cyanobacterium Anabaena doliolum [55]. We have reported a 478-Da MAA pentose-bound 
porphyra-334 derivative in the terrestrial cyanobacterium N. commune [29], and in this study, we have 
identified a 508-Da MAA to be a hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative. These studies have indicated 
the existence of glycosylated porphyra-334 in N. commune; however, the non-glycosylated form of 
porphyra-334 was not observed and the glycosylation of porphyra-334 in N. commune suggests a 
unique adaptation for terrestrial environments. 
The absorption maximum of the hexose-bound porphyra-334 derivative from N. commune 
reversibly shifted to 332 nm in a highly acidic solution, similar to porphyra-334 [56], which suggested 
that glycosylated porphyra-334 is a zwitterion in aqueous solution and thus is stable across a wide pH 
range. To confirm the stable conformation, a semi-empirical molecular simulation of the 508-Da MAA 
in neutral water at 25 °C was performed by molecular orbital package (MOPAC) 2011 with the PM6 
Hamiltonian function (Figure 8). A methyl group was substituted to mimic the hexose group in the 
508-Da MAA and simplify the simulation (indicated by a white arrow in Figure 8). The most stable 
form of the methyl-porphyra-334 derivative occupied a near-planar conformation, which allowed for a 
stable conformation with three hydrogen bonds in the molecule (depicted as green dashed bonds; heat 
of formation = −485.75 kcal/mol). In acidic conditions, the protonation on the carboxylate anion could 
cleave the one of the hydrogen bonds and thus would slightly prevent the resonance delocalization of 
π-electrons within the molecule.  
Figure 8. A stable geometry of methyl porphyra-334 obtained by a molecular simulation  
of MOPAC 2011, based on the PM6 Hamiltonian function. The hydrogen bond is 
represented as a green dashed line. Gray: carbon, white: hydrogen, blue: nitrogen, red: 
oxygen atom. A methyl group (used instead of a hexose group) is indicated by a  
white arrow.  
 
The biosynthesis of porphyra-334 is thought to be genetically controlled, and porphyra-334 
producers can be classified as a taxonomical group in cyanobacteria and also in marine algae. 
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Biochemical and molecular biological studies of the biosynthesis of the porphyra-334 scaffold based 
478-Da and 508-Da MAAs in N. commune will yield further understanding of the diversity and 
function of porphyra-334, which is produced and accumulated in taxonomically diverse marine, 
freshwater and terrestrial organisms [18–20].  
2.9. Palythine-Threonine and Its Drivatives 
Palythine-threonine, an MAA with absorption maximum at 320 nm and molecular mass of 288 Da, 
was first identified in the corals Pocillopora capitata, Stylophora pistillata and Pocillopora eydouxi [42], 
however its sulfate ester had been reported in the reef-building coral S. pistillata [45]. To date, no 
studies have been published on the occurrence of palythine-threonine in cyanobacteria. In this study, 
we have identified the 612-Da MAA consisting of a cyclohexenimine chromophore conjugated  
with the substituent group of threonine (Figure 6), and this scaffold was characterized as a  
palythine-threonine with a molecular mass of 288 Da. This is the first report of the unique glycosylated 
palythine-threonine, which was not listed for previously reported MAAs [18,19,22,57,58]. The 
absorption maximum of this molecule at 322 nm (Figure 2b), the MS/MS results (Table 7) and  
the molecular mass of its scaffold were similar to those of the previously reported MAA  
palythine-threonine [42]. The identification of the glycosylated palythine-threonine from N. commune 
provides new insight into the molecular diversity of MAAs and the glycosylation of palythine-threonine in 
the terrestrial cyanobacterium suggests a unique adaptation for terrestrial environments that are harsh 
and drastically fluctuating in comparison to stable aquatic environments. However, the biosynthesis 
and glycosylation of palythine-threonine in N. commune remain to be elucidated in future studies. 
Biochemical and molecular biological studies of the biosynthesis of palythine-threonine in 
cyanobacteria will yield further understanding of this unique MAA originally identified in corals.  
2.10. Antioxidative Role of MAAs 
In terrestrial environments, N. commune colonies are subjected to desiccation and UV-irradiation. 
Protective compounds that are involved in reactive oxygen-scavenging mechanisms must have an 
important role in increasing cell tolerance to the oxidative stresses associated with desiccation and UV 
irradiation [12,59]. MAAs have been suggested to be protective against UV-induced oxidative stress in 
algae [60] and in cyanobacteria [61]. In N. commune, the 478-Da and 1050-Da MAAs were reported to 
show radical scavenging activity in vitro, and the 1050-Da MAA, which has potent radical scavenging 
activity, contributes approximately 27% of the total water-soluble radical scavenging activity [29]. The 
glycosylated MAAs identified in this study also showed radical scavenging activities in vitro  
(Table 12). Although porphyra-334 was reported to have photoprotective but not antioxidant  
functions [62–64], both glycosylated derivatives of porphyra-334, the 508-Da MAA (Table 12) and the 
478-Da MAA [29], had slow-acting radical scavenging activities in vitro. The glycosylation of 
porphyra-334 has been suggested to provide the antioxidant activities of these glycosylated  
porphyra-334 derivatives, although the molecular mechanism is unknown. The 612-Da MAA was the 
main water-soluble radical scavenger in the water extract, as it provided approximately 20% of the  
water-soluble radical scavenging activities in N. commune. The 612-Da and 1050-Da MAAs were the 
major MAAs in their respective colonies and demonstrated very similar water-soluble radical 
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scavenging capacities [29]. The high in vitro radical scavenging activity of the 1050-Da MAA 
consisting of cyclohexenone chromophores is consistent with the antioxidative functions of the 
oxocarbonyl-type MAAs, such as mycosporine-glycine [64–66] and mycosporine-taurine [61]. 
Because the 612-Da MAA is not an oxocarbonyl-type MAA, the high radical scavenging activity may 
be due to its glycosylation, similar to the glycosylated porphyra-334 derivatives. These findings 
suggest the importance of these glycosylated MAAs to the oxidative stress response in N. commune 
and support the idea of multifunctional MAAs as UV-protectants and antioxidants.  
2.11. Localization of Glycosylated MAAs in N. commune 
The 36-kDa water stress protein (WspA) accounts for more than 70% of the extracellular matrix 
protein content of N. commune [16,17,67]. WspA binds to the scytonemin and MAA through  
non-covalent interactions and is assumed to be relevant to the structure and/or the function of the 
extracellular matrix [15,16,68]. UV irradiation stimulates the synthesis and secretion of WspA [16], as 
well as EPS production and scytonemin and MAA synthesis [69]. The xylose-containing MAA, which 
interacts with EPS via its sugar moieties, was reported to form multimeric complexes with WspA 
through strong ionic interactions in the absence of salt, which must be subject to the attenuation of 
UV-induced radiation damage during desiccation in N. commune [16,68]. MAA glycosylation might 
be relevant to the architecture of the extracellular matrix in N. commune, but the details must be 
characterized in future studies.  
2.12. Biosynthesis of Glycosylated MAAs in N. commune 
More than 30 structurally distinct MAAs, including the mycosporine-derivatives, have been characterized 
to date [18,19,22,57,58]. These MAAs are formed from the precursor 4-deoxygadusol [70] and are 
conjugated with a nitrogen substituent (e.g., amino acids) [18,19,22,71]. The gene product of Ava_3856 
from Anabaena variabilis can convert 4-deoxygadusol and glycine into mycosporine-glycine [70], 
which is a metabolic precursor of the bi-substituted MAAs [70,72]. Previous reports indicate that 
condensation of the mono-substituted mycosporine-glycine with an amino acid would be a common 
reaction in the generation of bi-substituted MAAs such as shinorine and porphyra-334 [70,72]. 
Consistent with a previous report on the coral P. capitata which suggested that  
palythine-threonine is formed by decarboxylation of porphyra-334 followed by demethylation of 
mycosporine-methylamine-threonine [42], the simultaneous occurrence of palythine-threonine and 
porphyra-334 as scaffolds in N. commune suggests that porphyra-334 could be a metabolic precursor 
of palythine-threonine (Figure 9). Supporting this idea, the glycosylated palythine-threonine accounted 
for 60% of the total MAAs and was the most abundant one in N. commune. According to the 
structures and fragmentation patterns of the glycosylated MAAs, a MAA biosynthetic pathway is 
predicted in N. commune (Figure 9). In our predicted pathway, porphyra-334 could be generated via 
the addition of threonine to the core ring of mycosporine-glycine and the glycosylation of  
porphyra-334 could produce the 508-Da MAA. The 450-Da MAA could be formed via the elimination 
of a portion of glycine from C3 of the 508-Da MAA. The addition of another hexose to the 450-Da 
MAA could produce the 612-Da MAA (Figure 9). This biosynthetic pathway for the production of the 
glycosylated palythine-threonine and porphyra-334 derivatives could occur particularly in genotype D 
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of N. commune; however, the enzymes and genes involved in the biosynthesis of these glycosylated 
MAAs are unknown. Further molecular genetic studies are required to identify the enzymes and 
associated genes in the predicted biosynthetic pathway as well as the function of these glycosylated 
MAAs in adaptation to terrestrial environments. 
Figure 9. A plausible biosynthetic pathway for glycosylated MAAs in N. commune 
(genotype D). 
 
3. Experimental Section  
3.1. Microorganisms 
Colonies of field-grown N. commune were collected from the Kakuma Campus of Kanazawa 
University (N 36.544812, E 136.709635), Ishikawa, Japan. Wet colonies that were naturally swollen in 
response to rain were harvested, washed with tap water to remove soil, air-dried in the laboratory, and 
stored at room temperature until used. Water extracts from N. commune powders were examined 
spectrophotometrically to confirm the absorption maximum at 325 nm, and genotypes were 
characterized by the nucleotide sequence of the 16S rRNA gene as described previously [33].  
3.2. Purification of MAAs 
N. commune powder (30 g) that contained MAAs with absorption maxima at 334 or 322 nm was 
suspended in distilled water (2 L), and the MAAs were extracted by stirring at room temperature for  
2 h. After centrifugation at 15,240× g for 20 min at 4 °C, the supernatant was vacuum-filtered with a 
Buchner sintered-glass filter funnel and then condensed to approximately 600 mL with a rotary 
evaporator under reduced pressure. Sufficient ethanol was added to the filtrate to yield a final 
concentration of 70% ethanol (v/v), and the mixture was kept at 4 °C for 1 h in the dark to precipitate 
the 70% ethanol-insoluble materials. After centrifugation at 15,240× g for 20 min at 4 °C, the 
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evaporated and centrifuged at 21,500× g for 10 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was filtered through a 
0.20-μm syringe filter (Minisart RC 15, Sartorius Stedim, Göettingen, Germany) and injected into an 
HPLC system with a Hitachi L-6200 pump that was equipped with a reverse phase column (IRICA 
C18, 20 × 250 mm). The mobile phase changed stepwise from distilled water during the first 40 min to 
10% (v/v) methanol with 0.1% (v/v) acetic acid during the next 20 min to 100% methanol during the 
final 20 min. The flow rate was kept at 4 mL·min
−1
, and the A330 was monitored with a Hitachi L-4200  
UV-VIS detector. The fractions with the MAAs were recovered separately, condensed with  
a lyophilizer and injected into an HPLC system equipped with a gel filtration column  
(TSKgel G2500PW, TOSOH, Tokyo, Japan). The mobile phase was water at a flow rate of  
1 mL·min
−1
, and A330 was monitored with a Hitachi L-4200 UV-VIS detector. The MAA fractions 
were recovered, and the final MAA products were lyophilized. In each step, the total MAA 





 [34]. To determine the extinction coefficients of the purified MAAs with absorption 
maxima at 334 or 322 nm, diluted solutions were prepared in water, and the A334 or A322 was 
determined, respectively. The MAA dry weight in 1 mL of solution was measured after lyophilization.  
3.3. MS Analysis 
MALDI-TOF MS analysis was performed at the Division of Functional Genomics, Advanced 
Science Research Center, Kanazawa University, on a tandem mass spectrometer (4800 plus MALDI 
TOF/TOF™ Analyzer; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) with 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid 
(DHB) as a matrix. The secondary mass spectrum was recorded when applicable. FAB MS analysis to 
determine the accurate mass and predicted elemental composition was performed at the Research 
Institute for Instrumental Analysis in Kanazawa University on a mass spectrometer (JMS-SX102A, 
JEOL, Tokyo, Japan) with glycerol as a matrix. 
3.4. Spectroscopic Methods 
UV-VIS spectra were recorded with a Hitachi U-2800 spectrophotometer. Fourier transformation 
infrared (FT-IR) spectra were recorded with a Nicolet NEXUS 470 FT-IR by the KBr disk method. 
NMR spectra in a D2O solvent were recorded with a JEOL ECS400 spectrometer at the Research 
Institute for Instrumental Analysis in Kanazawa University. 3-(Trimethylsilyl)-1-propanesulfonic  
acid-d6 sodium salt (TMP) was used as an internal NMR standard. In order to separate two 
overlapping signals assignable to imine carbons in the 612-Da MAA, high-resolution 
13
C NMR 
measurement was performed focusing on the X-range around 160 ppm and the NMR spectrum was 
recorded with a JEOL ECA-600 spectrometer. 
3.5. Measurement of Trolox Equivalent Antioxidant Capacity (TEAC) 
Radical scavenging activity was measured with 2,2′-azino-bis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic 
acid) (ABTS) as a substrate in a colorimetric assay [73]. Decolorization at A734 was monitored 
spectrophotometrically for 1 h. The electron spin resonance (ESR) signals of ABTS were recorded 
with a free radical monitor (JES-FR30EX, JEOL, Tokyo, Japan). Trolox (6-hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethyl 
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chroman-2-carboxylic acid) and ascorbic acid were used as artificial and natural water-soluble  
antioxidant standards.  
3.6. Chromatographic Separation and Detection of MAAs and Radical Scavenging Activities in  
N. commune Water Extracts 
N. commune powder (1 g) was suspended in distilled water (100 mL) and extracted at room 
temperature by stirring for 4 h. After centrifugation at 21,500× g for 10 min at 4 °C, the supernatant 
was concentrated with a centrifugal concentrator (VC-360, TAITEC, Koshigaya, Japan) and filtered 
through a 0.20-μm syringe filter (Minisart RC 15, Sartorius Stedim). The concentrated water extract 
with 178 nmol TEAC was injected into an HPLC system with a Hitachi L-6200 pump and an L-4200 
UV-VIS detector equipped with a reverse phase column (Wakosil 5C18, 4.6 mm × 250 mm; Wako, 
Osaka, Japan). The mobile phase changed stepwise from distilled water during the initial  
14 min to 100% methanol during the next 36 min. The flow rate was kept at 0.5 mL·min
−1
, and a 1-mL 
fraction was collected every 2 min. The MAA-containing fraction with the highest radical scavenging 
activity was re-injected into another HPLC system with a Hitachi L-6200 pump and an L-4200  
UV-VIS detector equipped with a TSKgel G2500PW column. The mobile phase was distilled water, 
and the flow rate was constant at 0.5 mL·min
−1
. The MAAs were detected at A330. Radical scavenging 
activity was measured by ABTS decolorization assay.  
4. Conclusions  
In this study, novel glycosylated MAAs with radical scavenging activities were identified in the 
terrestrial cyanobacterium Nostoc commune. The chemical structures of these glycosylated MAAs 
were different from those of previously reported MAAs [18,19,22,29]. The major MAA, which  
had a molecular mass of 612 Da and an absorption maximum at 322 nm, was identified as a  
two-hexose-bound palythine-threonine derivative (Figure 6). The second MAA, which had a molecular 
mass of 508 Da and an absorption maximum at 334 nm, was identified as a hexose-bound  
porphyra-334 derivative (Figure 4). The MAA with a molecular mass of 450 Da and an absorption 
maximum at 322 nm was identified as a hexose-bound palythine-threonine derivative. The 450-Da and 
612-Da MAAs were linked to one or two hexoses, and their scaffolds were related by a common 
palythine-threonine scaffold, suggesting that the 450-Da MAA is a likely intermediate from which the 
612-Da MAA is produced via glycosylation (Figure 9), although there are no data to rule out the 
possibility of a break-down product of the 612-Da MAA.  
N. commune excretes and accumulates MAAs in the extracellular matrix, and thus far, all 
characterized MAAs in N. commune have been glycosylated. Putatively, N. commune would be 
incapable of surviving terrestrial environments and sustaining viability in a long-term desiccated state 
without glycosylated MAAs. The glycosylation mechanism and physiological roles of these 
glycosylated MAAs with antioxidative activities in this unique anhydrobiotic organism, as well as their 
interactions with other components of the extracellular matrix architecture, remain to be elucidated  
in future studies. 
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Introduction
　Desiccated organisms show no metabolic activity 
and are able to rapidly resume metabolism upon rehy-
dration―a phenomenon termed “anhydrobiosis” (Billi 
and Potts, 2002; Clegg, 2001; Crowe, 2002; Crowe et 
al., 1998; Potts, 2001). The terrestrial cyanobacterium 
Nostoc commune can retain viability for over 100 years 
upon desiccation (Cameron, 1962; Lipman, 1941). 
Thus, N. commune is considered an anhydrobiotic mi-
croorganism with oxygenic photosynthetic capabilities 
that does not form akinetes (spores) (Potts, 2000). The 
mechanism of its extreme desiccation tolerance is 
thought to involve extracellular polysaccharide (EPS) 
production (Helm et al., 2000; Hill et al., 1994, 1997; 
Morsy et al., 2008; Sakamoto et al., 2011; Tamaru et 
al., 2005; Wright et al., 2005), trehalose accumulation 
(Sakamoto et al., 2009; Yoshida and Sakamoto, 2009), 
the regulation of photosynthesis, and protection from 
UV radiation.
　In natural habitats, N. commune forms visible colo-
nies in which cellular fi laments are embeded within the 
extracellular matrix (Sakamoto et al., 2011; Tamaru et 
al., 2005; Wright et al., 2005). N. commune colonies 
are naturally subjected to regular cycles of desiccation 
and wetting. As the water content decreases during 
desiccation, photosynthetic activity decreases, and no 
activity is detected in desiccated colonies (Sakamoto 
et al., 2009). Upon rehydration, photosynthetic activity 
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recovers rapidly (Sakamoto et al., 2009; Satoh et al., 
2002; Scherer et al., 1984; Tamaru et al., 2005). The 
regulation of photosynthetic electron transport in re-
sponse to the availability of water in cells is important 
to prevent light-induced damage by suppressing reac-
tive oxygen species production under stress condi-
tions (Fukuda et al., 2008; Hirai et al., 2004); however, 
the mechanisms controlling photosynthesis remain 
unknown.
　Scytonemin is a 544-Da hydrophobic pigment that 
can absorb UV-A radiation in the range of 320 to 400 
nm (Proteau et al., 1993) and occurs exclusively in cy-
anobacterial sheaths (Garcia-Pichel and Castenholz, 
1991). A gene cluster responsible for the production of 
scytonemin has been identifi ed in Nostoc punctiforme 
ATCC 29113 (Soule et al., 2007) and its biosynthetic 
pathway investigated to assign the functions of the 
gene products (Balskus and Walsh, 2008, 2009). The 
predicted structures of the gene products suggest that 
the assembly of scytonemin occurs in the periplasmic 
space (Soule at al., 2007). Scytonemin is synthesized 
in response to UV-A irradiation (Dillon et al., 2002; 
Fleming and Castenholz, 2007; Garcia-Pichel and 
Castenholz, 1991; Soule et al., 2007), consistent with 
the increase in the level of transcription of the scy-
tonemin biosynthetic gene cluster (Sorrels et al., 2009; 
Soule et al., 2009). Moreover, scytonemin-producing 
cyanobacteria are typically found in the upper layers 
of microbial mat communities, which are exposed to 
high levels of solar irradiance (Balskus et al., 2011; 
Büdel et al., 1997). Thus, the extracellular pigment 
scytonemin is thought to have a protective role against 
harmful UV irradiation, allowing organisms to adapt to 
harsh habitats (Castenholz and Garcia-Pichel, 2000; 
Garcia-Pichel et al., 1992). In addition to its UV protect-
ing ability, scytonemin shows anti-infl ammatory and 
anti-proliferative activities without chemical toxicity, im-
plying biomedical applications (Stevenson, 2002a, b).
　Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) are water-
soluble pigments that absorb specifi c UV-B radiation 
in the range of 280 to 320 nm, and structurally distinct 
MAAs have been found in taxonomically diverse or-
ganisms (Carreto and Carignan, 2011). Recently, two 
novel glycosylated MAAs were found in N. commune 
(Matsui et al., 2011). An MAA with an absorption maxi-
mum at 335 nm was identifi ed as a pentose-bound 
porphyra-334 derivative with a molecular mass of 478 
Da. The other identifi ed MAA has double absorption 
maxima at 312 and 340 nm and a molecular mass of 
1,050 Da. Its unique structure consists of two distinct 
chromophores, 3-aminocyclohexen-1-one and 1,3-di-
aminocyclohexene, and two pentose and hexose sug-
ars (Matsui et al., 2011). Given that it contains both 
scytonemin and MAAs, N. commune is thought to be 
adapted to terrestrial environments that receive high 
levels of solar radiation.
　Desiccated N. commune exhibits extreme longevity 
(Lipman, 1941), suggesting the involvement of antioxi-
dants in the protection of biomolecules from oxidation. 
It is known that Fe-superoxide dismutase (SodF) is the 
third most abundant water-soluble protein in N. com-
mune (Shirkey et al., 2000). We have characterized 
low-molecular-weight antioxidants in N. commune and 
found potent radical-scavenging activity associated 
with the 1,050-Da MAA, suggesting that this novel gly-
cosylated MAA has multiple roles, functioning as a UV 
protectant and an antioxidant relevant to anhydrobio-
sis in this unique organism (Matsui et al., 2011). It has 
been reported that the UV-A absorbing pigment scy-
tonemin has antioxidant activity (Takamatsu et al., 
2003), but the study focused primarily on the qualita-
tive characterization of novel antioxidants in marine 
natural products. Herein, we report the direct demon-
stration of the antioxidant activity of scytonemin puri-
fi ed from the cyanobacterium N. commune.
Materials and Methods
　Microorganisms.　Colonies of the terrestrial cy-
anobacterium Nostoc commune growing naturally in 
the fi eld were collected from the Kakuma Campus of 
Kanazawa University (N 36.547187, E 136.70537). N. 
commune colonies were harvested, washed with tap 
water to remove soil, air-dried, and stored at room 
temperature until use. At least three genotypes of N. 
commune that can be differentiated based on differ-
ences in their 16S rRNA genes are known to be pres-
ent on our campus (Arima et al., 2012). Because no 
obvious differences in their appearance can be ob-
served by eye, we did not determine the genotype of 
the starting material for the scytonemin purifi cation. 
There are two types of N. commune characterized by 
the different MAAs that they express; one has a 1,050-
Da MAA, and the other has a 478-Da MAA (Matsui et 
al., 2011). Ethanol extracts were prepared from both 
MAA types of N. commune and were characterized by 
HPLC analysis as described below.
　Purifi cation of scytonemin.　Dry colonies of N. com-
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mune (5 g) were ground using an electric mortar and 
pestle at 4°C. The N. commune powder was suspend-
ed in acetonitrile (300 ml), and scytonemin was ex-
tracted with stirring at room temperature for 1 h. The 
extract was fi ltered with a Buchner funnel type sintered-
glass fi lter and dried under reduced pressure with a 
rotary evaporator. The solid matter in the fl ask was col-
lected and suspended in petroleum benzine (2 ml). 
Petroleum-benzine-insoluble matter was collected by 
a centrifugation at 21,500 × g for 5 min at 4°C, and the 
pellet was washed with petroleum benzine until the su-
pernatant became colorless. The pellet was dissolved 
in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, 1.5 ml), and an equal 
amount (1.5 ml) of acetonitrile/acetic acid (99.8：0.2, 
v/v) was added. After centrifugation at 21,500 × g for 
5 min at 4°C to remove the insoluble matter, the super-
natant was fi ltered through a 0.20-μm syringe fi lter 
(Minisart RC 15, Sartorius Stedim) and injected into an 
HPLC system equipped with a reverse-phase column 
(IRICA C18, 20 × 250 mm). The mobile phase was 
acetonitrile/acetic acid (99.8：0.2, v/v) at a fl ow rate of 
3 ml·min-1. The A380 was monitored with a Hitachi 
L-4200 UV-VIS detector. The fraction containing scy-
tonemin was recovered and stored at -30°C overnight 
to precipitate the scytonemin. After centrifugation at 
21,500 × g for 5 min at 4°C, the pellet was dissolved 
in DMSO. The fi nal product of scytonemin was ana-
lyzed by HPLC with a reverse-phase column (Wakosil 
5C18, 4.6 mm × 250 mm; Wako, Osaka, Japan) using 
100% methanol at a fl ow rate of 1 ml·min-1 as the mo-
bile phase. The A380 was detected with a UV-VIS detec-
tor. The scytonemin concentration was determined 
from the A380 using the extinction coeffi cient of 112.6 
L·g-1·cm-1 (Garcia-Pichel et al., 1992). Scytonemin 
was reduced by adding an equal molar amount of L-
ascorbate. UV-VIS spectra were recorded with a Hi-
tachi U-2800 spectrophotometer.
　MALDI-TOF MS analysis.　MALDI-TOF MS analysis 
was performed at the Division of Functional Genomics, 
Advanced Science Research Center, Kanazawa Uni-
versity, with a tandem mass spectrometer (4800 plus 
MALDI TOF/TOF™ Analyzer; Applied Biosystems, Fos-
ter City, CA) using 2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) 
as a matrix.
　NMR analysis.　NMR spectra of scytonemin in 
(CD3)2SO were recorded with a JOEL ECA600 spec-
trometer at the Research Institute for Instrumental 
Analysis at Kanazawa University. 3-(Trimethylsilyl)pro-
panoic acid (TMP) was used as an internal NMR stan-
dard.
　Measurement of the Trolox equivalent antioxidant 
capacity (TEAC).　The radical-scavenging activity was 
measured using 2,2′-azinobis(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-
6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS) as a substrate in a colorimetric 
assay (Re et al., 1999). Methanol was used as a sol-
vent for the reaction mixtures. Decolorization was 
monitored spectrophotometrically by measuring the 
A734 for 1 h. The electron spin resonance (ESR) signals 
of ABTS or 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) were 
recorded with a free radical monitor (JOEL JES-
FR30EX). Trolox (6-hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethylchro-
man-2-carboxylic acid) was used as a standard.
　Chromatographic separation of scytonemin and 
radical-scavenging activity in ethanol extracts.　N. 
commune powder (200 mg) containing the 1,050-Da 
MAA was suspended in ethanol (5 ml) and extracted at 
5°C with stirring overnight in the dark. After centrifuga-
tion at 2,300 × g for 5 min at 4°C, the supernatant was 
concentrated with a centrifugal concentrator (VC-360, 
TAITEC) and centrifuged again at 2,300 × g for 5 min 
at 4°C. The supernatant was fi ltered through a syringe-
driven Millex-GV fi lter (0.22 µm, PVDF, hydrophilic, Mil-
lipore). The concentrated ethanol extract containing 
364 nmol TEAC was injected into an HPLC system 
equipped with a Hitachi L-6200 pump, a L-4200 UV-VIS 
detector, and a reverse-phase column (Wakosil-II 5C18 
AR, 4.6 mm × 250 mm; Wako, Osaka, Japan). The 
mobile phase changed stepwise from 60% ethanol for 
the initial 3 min, to 75% ethanol for 14 min, to 90% 
ethanol for 14 min, and to 100% methanol for the fi nal 
31 min. The fl ow rate was constant at 0.5 ml·min-1. 
Fractions of 1 ml were collected every 2 min. Scy-
tonemin was detected based on the A380 and identifi ed 
based on its UV-absorption spectrum. The radical-
scavenging activity was measured using the ABTS de-
colorization assay. The fraction containing scytonemin 
was recovered and concentrated with a centrifugal 
concentrator (VC-360, TAITEC). The concentrated 
scytonemin fraction containing 19 nmol TEAC was in-
jected into the HPLC system again and fractionated 
under conditions identical to those for the fi rst chro-
matographic run.
Results and Discussion
Purifi cation and identifi cation of scytonemin
　Scytonemin was purifi ed from fi eld-isolated, natu-
rally growing colonies of the terrestrial cyanobacterium 
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Nostoc commune (Table 1). The purifi ed scytonemin 
had a characteristic UV absorption spectrum with an 
absorption peak at 380 nm, and its reduced form also 
had a characteristic UV-VIS absorption spectrum (Fig. 
S1: See electronic data in J-STAGE). These absorp-
tion spectra were identical to those reported previous-
ly (Garcia-Pichel and Catenholz, 1991; Squier et al., 
2004). The purifi ed scytonemin showed a single elu-
tion peak when analyzed by HPLC (Fig. S2: See elec-
tronic data in J-STAGE), indicating high purity. The 
molecular weight was 544 and its predicted molecular 
formula was C36H20N2O4, as determined by MALDI-
TOF MS analysis, which were identical to those of the 
oxidized form of scytonemin. NMR spectra of the puri-
fi ed scytonemin were identical to those reported previ-
ously (Table S1: See electronical data in J-STAGE). 
These results confi rm the chemical structure of scy-
tonemin from N. commune (Fig. S1; Proteau et al., 
1993; Squier et al., 2004).
　Using our methods, scytonemin was effi ciently ex-
tracted and purifi ed with a high yield without degrada-
tion (Table 1; Fig. S2). Scytonemin is a major pigment 
and accounts for 0.04% of the dry weight of fi eld-isolat-
ed naturally growing colonies (Sakamoto et al., 2011). 
Based on this scytonemin content, the estimated 
amount of scytonemin in 5 g of N. commune powder 
was 2 mg. At the initial step of our purifi cation, 2.8 mg 
of scytonemin was extracted from 5 g of starting mate-
rial (Table 1), suggesting a high effi ciency of the ex-
traction with acetonitrile. At the fi nal step of our purifi -
cation, scytonemin was precipitated at -30°C (Table 1; 
Fig. S1). The resulting yellow-brown scytonemin pellet 
was not soluble in acetonitrile or chloroform, although 
it was soluble in DMSO. Thus, we used DMSO to dis-
solve the fi nal product. This change of its solubility 











Acetonitrile extract 375 7.5 2.8 100
Petroleum-benzine 
　washed pelletc
2.5 930 2.3 82
Reverse-phase HPLC 37.5 38.4 1.4 51
Scytonemin pellet ― ― 1.0 36
a Dry colonies of N. commune (5 g) were used as the starting material, and scytonemin was purifi ed as described 
in MATERIALS AND METHODS. b The scytonemin concentration was determined using an absorption coeffi cient of 
112.6 L·g-1·cm-1(Garcia-Pichel et al., 1992). cSolubilized in dimethyl sulfoxide/acetonitrile/acetic acid (50：
49.9：0.1, v/v).
Fig. 1.　Characterization of scytonemin and antioxidants in 
an ethanol extract of Nostoc commune.
The ethanol extract of N. commune containing 364 nmol 
TEAC was injected into an HPLC system and fractionated 
with a reverse-phase column (A and B). Scytonemin and the 
radical-scavenging activity co-eluted in the fraction at 26 min. 
The scytonemin fraction containing 19 nmol TEAC was re-
covered and injected again into the same HPLC system (C 
and D). Scytonemin and the radical-scavenging activity co-
eluted in the same fraction at 28 min. Scytonemin was de-
tected based on the A380 and identifi ed based on its UV-ab-
sorption spectrum (A and C). The radical-scavenging activity 
was measured by the ABTS decolorization assay (B and D). 
The data from a single experiment using N. commune with 
the 1,050-Da MAA are shown, but similar experiments were 
repeated independently at least three times with the other 
type of N. commune containing a different MAA. Identical re-
sults were obtained in all cases.
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may suggest the difference in its forms in vivo and in 
vitro. It has been reported that scytonemin occurs in 
the extracellular matrix and binds to the WspA protein, 
a major extracellular matrix protein of N. commune 
(Wright et al., 2005). When extracted, scytonemin mol-
ecules may interact each other to precipitate in a solu-
tion because of its planar molecular structure (Fig. 
S1).
Radical-scavenging activity of scytonemin
　Table 2 shows the radical-scavenging activity de-
tected in the purifi ed scytonemin from N. commune. 
Scytonemin showed ABTS radical-scavenging activity 
when the decolorization of ABTS radicals was moni-
tored. During the time course experiments, the decol-
orization of ABTS radicals increased as the incubation 
time increased from 10 min to 2 h (Fig. S3: See elec-
tronic data in J-STAGE), suggesting that scytonemin is 
a slow-acting radical scavenger. When the decrease in 
the number of ABTS radicals by ESR was directly 
monitored, scytonemin showed higher activity than 
did Trolox (Table 2). Trolox, which is a common stan-
dard in this type of assay, is a vitamin E derivative and 
is known to be a fast-acting scavenger (Fig. S3). The 
DPPH radical is known to have selectivity for scaven-
gers with strong radical-scavenging activity, and scy-
tonemin was incapable of scavenging DPPH radicals 
(Table 2). These results indicate that scytonemin is a 
slow-acting radical scavenger that reacts with an ABTS 
organic radical in vitro. It has been reported that scy-
tonemin synthesis is enhanced by oxidative stress 
(Dillon et al., 2002) and by periodic desiccation (Flem-
ing and Castenholz, 2007) in the presence of UV-A ir-
radiation, consistent with the multiple roles of scy-
tonemin (i.e., shielding the cells from UV irradiation 
and scavenging free radicals).
　The radical-scavenging activity associated with scy-
tonemin was examined in an ethanol extract of N. 
commune by HPLC analysis (Fig. 1). The elution peak 
of oxidized scytonemin was identifi ed according to its 
characteristic UV-absorption spectrum (Fig. S1). The 
radical-scavenging activity eluted together with scy-
tonemin at 26 min, and this scytonemin-associated 
activity accounted for approximately 10% of the total 
recovered activity (Fig. 1AB). The scytonemin fraction 
in the fi rst chromatographic run was recovered and re-
fractionated using the same HPLC system (Fig. 1CD). 
Scytonemin and the radical-scavenging activity eluted 
together in the same fraction in the second chromato-
graphic run, indicating the association of scytonemin 
and the radical-scavenging activity. The remainder of 
the radical-scavenging activity in the ethanol extract 
was eluted in the fractions between 46 and 54 min 
(Fig. 1AB) and was associated with chlorophyll and 
carotenoids, which are known antioxidants (El-Agam-
ey et al., 2004; Lanfer-Marquez et al., 2005) present in 
these cells. Scytonemin is thought to be a main hydro-
phobic antioxidant functioning in the extracellular ma-
trix; thus the level of the scytonemin-associated radi-
cal-scavenging activity should not be underestimated. 
However, its role in vivo remains to be examined in fu-
ture studies.
　There are two types of N. commune characterized 
by different MAAs; one expresses a 1,050-Da MAA, 
and the other expresses a 478-Da MAA (Matsui et al., 
2011). Consistent with these types of MAAs, different 
water-soluble antioxidants are found in these different 
types of N. commune (Matsui et al., 2011). An ethanol 
extract was prepared from N. commune colonies ex-
pressing the 478-Da MAA and was examined by the 
same HPLC assay to compare the ethanol-soluble an-
tioxidants. No difference was found in terms of the elu-
tion profi les of the pigments or the radical-scavenging 
activities (data not shown), suggesting that the com-
positions of ethanol-soluble antioxidants are similar in 
these types of N. commune even though the water-
soluble antioxidant compositions are different (Matsui 
et al., 2011).
　The MAAs in N. commune are hydrophilic UV-B ab-
sorbing pigments with radical-scavenging activities 
(Matsui et al., 2011) and are components of the extra-
Table 2.　Radical-scavenging activity in scytonemina.
Assay Colorimetryb ESRc
Substrate ABTS ABTS DPPH
　 IC50 (μM)
Troloxd 300 167 93
Scytonemin 567 36 ―
a Radical-scavenging activity was measured using ABTS or 
DPPH as an organic radical source. b The decolorization of 
ABTS was monitored with a spectrophotometer for 1 h. c The 
ESR signals were monitored with a free radical monitor (Joel 
JES-FR30EX). d Trolox was used as a standard. ―, not detect-
ed. IC50 (50% inhibitory concentration) values are shown.
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cellular matrix (Wright et al., 2005). It is noteworthy that 
both types of UV-absorbing pigments―scytonemin 
and MAAs―are extracellular antioxidants in N. com-
mune. Under desiccated conditions, both hydrophilic 
and hydrophobic antioxidants along with the extracel-
lular polysaccharides cover the cells to protect them 
from oxidation. Supposedly, scytonemin is required 
for survival in terrestrial environments and for sustain-
ing viability in a desiccated state for over 100 years; 
however, the mechanisms of action for the radical-
scavenging abilities and the ecophysiological roles of 
scytonemin in the terrestrial cyanobacterium N. com-
mune remain to be elucidated in future studies.
Concluding Remarks
　Scytonemin has multiple roles and functions as a 
UV protectant and as an antioxidant relevant to anhyd-
robiosis in the terrestrial cyanobacterium Nostoc com-
mune. Scytonemin may be a useful secondary metab-
olite from cyanobacteria to use as a sunscreen and/or 
a preservative.
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Supplementary Materials
Fig. S1.　 Scytonemin. 
             　(A) The pellet of purifi ed scytonemin observed with a 
microscope. (B) Chemical structures of scytonemin and 
its reduced form. (C) UV-VIS absorption spectra of scy-
tonemin and its reduced form in acetonitrile. The puri-
fi ed scytonemin was reduced with L-ascorbate.
Fig. S2.　 HPLC analysis of scytonemin.
             　The purifi ed scytonemin of Nostoc commune was 
analyzed by HPLC with a reverse-phase column (Wako-
sil 5C18, 4.6 mm × 250 mm; Wako, Osaka, Japan) us-
ing 100% methanol at a fl ow rate of 1 ml·min－1 as the 
mobile phase and was detected by the A380. Scytonemin 
was eluted at 4.5 min.
Fig. S3.　 Time-course of ABTS radical scavenging in scy-
tonemin.
             　The reduction of the A734 was monitored during the 
incubation at room temperature. Trolox (0.1 mM) and L-
ascorbate (0.2 mM), which are fast-acting radical scav-
engers, and β-carotene (1 mM), which is a slow-acting 
radical scavenger, were used for comparison. The ex-
periment was performed in triplicate, and the averages 
± SD are shown.
Table S1.　 NMR analysis of scytonemin.
               　Chemical shifts (ppm) for the purifi ed scytonemin in 
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) are compared with those 
reported in N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF) (Proteau et 
al, 1993). Coupling constants (Hz) are shown in paren-
theses.
　Supplementary fi gures and table are available in our J-STAGE 
site (http://www.jstage.jst.go.jp/browse/jgam).
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a b s t r a c t
Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) are UV absorbing pigments, and structurally distinct MAAs have
been identiﬁed in taxonomically diverse organisms. Two novel MAAs were puriﬁed from the cyanobac-
terium Nostoc commune, and their chemical structures were characterized. An MAA with an absorption
maximum at 335 nm was identiﬁed as a pentose-bound porphyra-334 derivative with a molecular mass
of 478 Da. Another identiﬁed MAA had double absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm and a molecular
mass of 1050 Da. Its unique structure consisted of two distinct chromophores of 3-aminocyclohexen-
1-one and 1,3-diaminocyclohexen and two pentose and hexose sugars. These MAAs had radical scaveng-
ing activity in vitro; the 1050-Da MAA contributed approximately 27% of the total radical scavenging
activities in a water extract of N. commune. These results suggest that these glycosylated MAAs have mul-
tiple roles as a UV protectant and an antioxidant relevant to anhydrobiosis in N. commune.
 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Certain desiccated organisms have no metabolic activity and are
able to rapidly resume metabolism upon rehydration in a phenom-
enon termed ‘‘anhydrobiosis’’ [1–5]. The cyanobacterium Nostoc
commune can retain viability for over 100 years following desicca-
tion [6,7]. Thus, N. commune is considered an anhydrobiotic
microorganism with oxygenic photosynthetic capabilities without
differentiation into akinetes (spores) [8–10]. The mechanism of ex-
treme desiccation tolerance by this species is thought to involve
multiple processes that include extracellular polysaccharide (EPS)
production, compatible solute accumulation, regulation of photo-
synthesis and protection from UV radiation.
In natural habitats, N. commune forms visible colonies in which
cellular ﬁlaments embed within biochemically complex extracellu-
lar matrices [11]. EPS are major components of the extracellular
matrices and account for 80% of the dry weight of N. commune col-
onies [12]. The production of EPS is widely known in cyanobacteria
[13,14], and it is thought that EPS play a major role in cyanobacte-
ria in protecting cells from various stresses in severe habitats
[15–17]. Removal of EPS in N. commune causes a signiﬁcant
reduction in the stress tolerance of photosynthesis during desicca-
tion and freeze–thawing [18].
Anhydrobiotic organisms accumulate trehalose (a-D-glucopyr-
anosyl-[1,1]-a-D-glucopyranoside) as a compatible solute. Treha-
lose protects biological membranes and proteins against the
deleterious effects of water removal by replacing hydrating water
molecules and forming amorphous glasses (vitriﬁcation) [2–4]. In
N. commune, trehalose accumulation occurs in response to water
loss during desiccation [19], and speciﬁc inhibition of trehalase con-
trols trehalose accumulation [20]. The trehalose accumulation
capacity of N. commune is similar to that of the drought-resistant
cyanobacteria Phormidium autumnale and Chroococcidiopsis sp.
[19,21]. Therefore, trehalose accumulation is thought to be relevant
to cyanobacterial desiccation tolerance.
N. commune colonies are naturally subjected to regular cycles of
desiccation and wetting. Photosynthetic activity recovers rapidly
following rehydration [18,19,22,23]. As the water content
decreases during desiccation, photosynthetic activity decreases,
and no photosynthetic activity is detected in desiccated colonies
[19]. This cessation of photosynthetic electron transport during
desiccation is thought to be a protective response to avoid light-in-
duced damage by suppressing reactive oxygen species production
[24,25]; however, the mechanisms regulating photosynthesis re-
main unknown.
Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) are water-soluble pig-
ments that absorb UV radiation of 280–340 nm, and structurally
distinct MAAs are known in taxonomically diverse organisms
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[26–31]. Recently, Balskus and Walsh [32] have shown that sedo-
heptulose 7-phosphase, which is a pentose phosphate pathway
intermediate, is a precursor to 4-deoxygadusol in MAA biosynthe-
sis, and they have also identiﬁed the genes responsible in the
sequential conversion of 4-deoxygadusol to mycosporine-glycine
and shinorine. In cyanobacteria, MAAs function mainly to protect
the cells against solar radiation [33,34]. Because the energy ab-
sorbed by MAAs is promptly dispersed into the surroundings as
heat [35,36], MAAs do not function as accessory pigments in pho-
tosynthesis [28]. In N. commune, a structurally unique MAA cova-
lently bound to oligosaccharides has been reported [37], and the
glycosylated structure of this MAA is thought to allow for the inter-
action with extracellular matrices [11]. The hydrophobic pigment
scytonemin absorbs UV-A radiation of 320–400 nm [38] and occurs
exclusively in the cyanobacterial sheath [39]. With both the
UV-absorbing pigments of MAAs and scytonemin in its extracellu-
lar matrices [11], N. commune is thought to be able to adapt to ter-
restrial environments with high levels of solar radiation.
Desiccated N. commune has extreme longevity [7], implying the
involvement of antioxidants protecting biomolecules from oxida-
tion. Fe-superoxide dismutase (SodF) is the third most abundant
water-soluble protein in N. commune [40]. Thus, we characterized
low-molecular-weight antioxidants in N. commune. In our study,
the radical scavenging activity related to MAA was found in water
extracts from desiccated colonies of N. commune. Here, we report
the characterization of two novel and unique MAAs from
N. communewith radical scavenging ability. These ﬁndings provide
new insights into the diversity of MAAs as well as their biological
functions in adaptation to terrestrial environments.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Microorganisms
Colonies of Nostoc commune growing in the ﬁeld were collected
from the Kakuma Campus of Kanazawa University (N 36.547187,
E 136.70537) or Tsubata Shinrin Kohen, Ishikawa, Japan
(N 36.689282, E 136.749058) fromApril to November.Wet colonies
naturally swelled after rain in the ﬁeldwere harvested,washedwith
tap water to remove soil, air-dried in the laboratory, and stored at
room temperature until used. The MAA was extracted with water
from N. commune powder and the UV–VIS absorption spectrum
was measured. The MAA concentration was estimated spectropho-
tometrically with an extinction coefﬁcient of 120 l g1 cm1 [33].
Two types of N. commune characterized by differences in their
absorption spectra of water extracts were found, and each N. com-
mune sample was separately used for MAA puriﬁcation.
2.2. Puriﬁcation of an MAA with an absorption maximum at 335 nm
Dry colonies of N. commune (32 g) containing an MAA with an
absorption maximum at 335 nm were frozen with liquid nitrogen
and ground with a mortar and pestle. The N. commune powder
was suspended in 30% methanol (1.5 l) and left at 4 C overnight.
The extract was ﬁltrated with double coarse paper ﬁlters (Kimwipe,
CRECIA), and the ﬁltrate was centrifuged at 4200g for 20 min at
4 C. The supernatant was vacuum-ﬁltered with a Buchner funnel
type sintered-glass ﬁlter. The ﬁltrate was concentrated with a ro-
tary evaporator under reduced pressure, and the solvent was chan-
ged to 400 ml of 100% methanol. The methanol insoluble fraction
was removed by centrifugation at 7000g for 10 min at 4 C, and
the supernatant was vacuum-concentrated to change the solvent
to 150 ml of 30% methanol. After removal of 30% methanol insolu-
ble materials by centrifugation at 7000g for 10 min at 4 C, the
supernatant was vacuum-concentrated again to change the solvent
to 50 ml of 100%methanol. After centrifugation at 7000g for 10 min
at 4 C, the supernatant was vacuum-concentrated to change the
solvent to 8.5 ml of 0.2% acetic acid. After centrifugation at
21,500g for 10 min for 4 C, the supernatant was injected into an
HPLC system equipped with a reverse phase column (IRICA C18,
20  250 mm). The mobile phase was 0.2% acetic acid at a ﬂow rate
of 3 ml min1. A330 was monitored with a Hitach L-4200 UV–VIS
detector. The fraction containing the MAA was recovered, con-
densedwith a rotary evaporator and injected to a liquid chromatog-
raphy system (Biologic LP, Bio rad) with a gel ﬁltration column
(Toyopearl HW50, 20  200 mm). The mobile phase was water at
a ﬂow rate of 1 ml min1, and A280 was monitored with a Bio-rad
UV detector. The MAA fraction was recovered and condensed with
a rotary evaporator, and the ﬁnal MAA product was lyophilized. To
determine the extinction coefﬁcient of the puriﬁed MAA with an
absorption maximum at 335 nm, 1 ml of the solution in water
(approximately 5 mg ml1) was prepared, and its A335 was deter-
mined. The dry weight of the MAA in the 1 ml solution was mea-
sured after lyophilization.
2.3. Puriﬁcation of an MAA with absorption maxima at 312 and
340 nm
N. commune powder (5 g) containing an MAA with absorption
maxima at 312 and 340 nm was suspended in distilled water
(200 ml), and the MAA was extracted with stirring at 4 C for 1 h
in the dark. After centrifugation at 8270g for 20 min at 4 C, the
supernatant was vacuum-ﬁltered with a Buchner funnel type sin-
tered-glass ﬁlter. Ethanolwas added to the ﬁltrate to result in a ﬁnal
concentration of 70%, and the mixture was left at 4 C for 1 h in the
dark to precipitate 70% ethanol-insoluble materials. After centrifu-
gation at 8270g for 20 min at 4 C, the supernatant was vacuum-ﬁl-
tered with a Buchner funnel type sintered-glass ﬁlter. The ﬁltrate
was concentrated with a rotary evaporator under reduced pressure
and centrifuged at 21,500g for 10 min at 4 C. The supernatant was
ﬁltrated though a 0.20-lm syringe ﬁlter (Minisart RC 15, Sartorius
Stedim) and injected into a HPLC system equipped with a reverse
phase column (IRICA C18, 20  250 mm). The MAA was adsorbed
with 0.2% acetic acid as a mobile phase and eluted with 0.1% acetic
acid 10% methanol. The ﬂow rate was constant at 3 ml min1, and
the A330 was monitored with a Hitach L-4200 UV–VIS detector.
The fraction containing the MAA was recovered, condensed with a
lyophilizer and injected into a liquid chromatography system (Bio-
logic LP, Bio rad) with a gel ﬁltration column (Toyopearl HW50,
20  200 mm). The mobile phase was water at a ﬂow rate of
1 ml min1, and A280 was monitored with a Bio-rad UV detector.
The MAA fraction was recovered, and the ﬁnal product of the
MAA was lyophilized. To determine the extinction coefﬁcient of
the puriﬁed MAA with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm,
1 ml of the solution in water (approximately 3.6 mg ml1) was pre-
pared, and its A312 was determined. The dry weight of the MAA in
the 1 ml solution was measured after lyophilization.
2.4. Thermal decomposition of the MAA with absorption maxima at
312 and 340 nm
The puriﬁed MAA with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm
was treated at 100 C for 6 h in a solution of 0.1% acetic acid and
10% methanol. The decomposition was monitored by changes of
absorption spectrum. The thermal decomposed products were ana-
lyzed at the Center for Development of Biotech Industries, Kazusa
DNA Institute, with a LC-Orbitrap mass spectrometer composed of
a liquid chromatograph (Aginent 1200 series) and a linear ion trap
mass spectrometer (Finnigan LTQ ORBITRAP XL). The absorption
spectra were recorded with a photodiode array detector.
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2.5. MALDI-TOF MS analysis
MALDI-TOF MS analysis was performed at the Division of Func-
tional Genomics, Advanced Science Research Center, Kanazawa
University, with a tandem mass spectrometer (4800 plus MALDI
TOF/TOF™ Analyzer; Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA) using
2,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (DHB) as a matrix. The secondary mass
spectrum was recorded when applicable.
2.6. LC–MS/MS analysis
Liquid chromatography tandem mass spectrometry (LC–MS/
MS) analysis was performed at the Center for Development of Bio-
tech Industries, Kazusa DNA Institute, with a LC-Orbitrap MS com-
posed of a liquid chromatograph (Aginent 1200 series) and a linear
ion trap mass spectrometer (Finnigan LTQ ORBITRAP XL).
2.7. Spectroscopic methods
UV–VIS spectra were recorded with a Hitachi U-2800 spectro-
photometer. Fourier transformation infrared (FTIR) spectra were
recorded with a Jasco FT/IR-230 FTIR spectrometer using the KBr
disk method. NMR spectra in D2O solvent were recorded with a
Bruker Avance 750 at the Suntory Institute for Bioorganic Research
or with a JOEL ECA600 spectrometer at the Research Institute for
Instrumental Analysis in Kanazawa University. Either 4,4-di-
methyl-4-silapentane-1-sulfonic acid (DSS) or 3-(trimethyl-
silyl)propanoic acid (TMP) was used as an internal NMR standard.
2.8. Measurement of Trolox equivalent antioxidant capacity (TEAC)
Radical scavenging activity was measured using 2,20-azino-bis
(3-ethylbenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) (ABTS) as a substrate in
a colorimetry assay [41]. Decolorization of the A734 was monitored
photospectrometrically for 1 h. Electron spin resonance (ESR)
signals of ABTS or 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) were re-
corded using a free radical monitor (JOEL JES-FR30EX). Trolox
(6-hydroxy-2,5,7,8-tetramethylchroman-2-carboxylic acid) was
used as a standard.
2.9. Chromatographic separation and detection of the MAA and radical
scavenging activity in water extract of N. commune
N. commune powder (100–200 mg) was suspended in distilled
water (20–40 ml) and extracted at room temperature with stirring
for 1 h. After centrifugation at 21,500g for 10 min at 4 C, the super-
natant was concentrated with a centrifugal concentrator (VC-360,
TAITEC) and ﬁltered through a 0.20-lm syringe ﬁlter (Minisart RC
15, Sartorius Stedim). The concentrated water extract containing
170 nmol TEAC was injected into an HPLC system with a Hitachi
L-6200 pump and an L-4200 UV–VIS detector equipped with a
reverse phase column (Wakosil 5C18, 4.6 mm  250 mm; Wako,
Osaka, Japan). For analysis of water extract with the 1050-Da
MAA, the mobile phase changed stepwise from 0.2% acetic acid
for the initial 16 min, 0.1% acetic acid 5% methanol for the next
52 min and 100% methanol for the ﬁnal 42 min. For analysis of
water extractwith the 478-DaMAA, themobile phasewas 0.2% ace-
tic acid for the initial 30 min and 100% methanol for the next
36 min. The ﬂow rate was constant at 0.5 ml min1 and a 1 ml frac-
tionwas collected every 2 min. TheMAAwas detected by A330. Rad-
ical scavenging activity was measured by the ABTS decolorization
assay.
3. Results
3.1. Two types of MAA in N. commune
During the characterization of MAA in ﬁeld isolated natural col-
onies of N. commune, two types of N. commune colonies whose
Table 1
Puriﬁcation of 478-Da MAA with absorption maximum at 335 nm from Nostoc commune.a
Step Volume (ml) MAA concentrationb (mg l1) MAA amount (mg) Yield (%)
30% Methanol extract 1460 11 16.4 100
100% Methanol solution 400 28 11.3 69
30% Methanol solution 150 108 16.2 99
100% Methanol solution 50 210 10.5 64
0.2% Acetic acid solution 8.5 932 7.9 48
Reverse phase HPLC 1.5 3667 5.5 34
Gel ﬁltration 0.5 10,000 5.0 31
a Dry colonies of N. commune (32 g) containing the MAA with absorption maximum at 335 nm were used as starting materials, and the MAA was puriﬁed as described in
Section 2.































Fig. 1. UV spectra of the puriﬁed MAA in H2O. (A) 478-Da MAA with absorption
maximum at 335 nm (e = 33,173 M1 cm1 at 335 nm). (B) 1050-Da MAA with
absorption maxima at 312 nm (e = 58,800 M1 cm1 at 312 nm).
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water extracts resulted in different UV-absorbing spectra were
found, although no obvious differences in their appearance could
be observed by eye. One MAA isolate showed a single absorption
maximum at 335 nm, and the otherMAA isolate showed an absorp-
tion maximum at 312 nm associated with a shoulder at 340 nm.
These MAAs had different retention times when analyzed by HPLC,
indicating different chemical structures. Each MAA was found sep-
arately, but biological or physiological differences allowing us to
separate these N. commune samples could not be speciﬁed. Thus
each N. commune sample was used for MAA puriﬁcation and char-
acterization separately.
3.2. MAA with an absorption maximum at 335 nm
An MAA with an absorption maximum at 335 nm was puriﬁed
from ﬁeld isolated natural colonies of N. commune (Table 1). The
UV absorption spectrum of the puriﬁed MAA showed a single
Table 4
Summary of NMR analysis of 478-Da MAA with absorption maximum at 335 nm.
C# 478-Da MAA with Amax at 335 nm Porphyra-334 b-D-Xylose
13C 1H 13C 1H 13C 1H
1 161.6 – 161.6 –
2 128.4 – 126.0 –
3 163.2 – 163.2 –
4 36.4 3.00 32.5 2.75
5 73.1 – 71.3 –
6 35.9 2.83 33.0 2.77
7 77.7 3.90, 3.67 67.1 3.61s
8 62.2 3.70s 59.0 3.73s
9 49.5 4.06d (2.4) 47.0 4.07s
10 177.7 – 177.6 –
11 67.3 4.09d (4.5) 64.0 4.12d (5.0)
12 178.2 – 178.0 –
13 71.0 4.31dq (6.5, 4.5) 68.0 4.33 m (5.0, 6.4)
14 22.3 1.26d (6.5) 19.0 1.26d (6.4)
15 106.4 4.37d (7.6) 97.5 4.21
16 73.5 3.60dd (7.6, 9.6) 75.1 3.14
17 75.0 3.68dd (9.6, 3.6) 76.8 3.33
18 71.1 3.95 m 70.2 3.51
19 69.1 3.92, 3.65 66.1 3.88, 3.21
NMR spectra were recorded with a Bruker Avance 750 or a Joel ECA600 spectrometer in D2O as solvent. Chemical shifts (ppm) for the puriﬁed 478-Da MAA with Amax at
335 nm are compared with those for the known MAA porphyra-334 [43] and xylose [63]. Coupling constants (Hz) are shown in parentheses. The data for NMR spectra are
shown in Supplementary data.
Table 2
Puriﬁcation of 1050-Da MAA with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm from Nostoc commune.a
Step Volume (ml) MAA concentrationb (mg l1) MAA amount (mg) Yield (%)
Water extract 172 11 1.83 100
70% Ethanol solution 550 2 1.34 73
Vacuum concentration 6 220 1.32 72
Reverse phase HPLC 0.5 1760 0.88 45
Gel ﬁltration 0.5 1550 0.75 38
a Dry colonies of N. commune (5 g) containing the MAA with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm were used as starting materials, and the MAA was puriﬁed as described
in Section 2.
b MAA concentration was determined using an absorption coefﬁcient of 120 l g1 cm1 [33].
Table 3
Comparison of IR spectra of MAA.
478-Da MAA with
Amax at 335 nm
Porphyra-334 1050-Da MAA with
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IR spectra were recorded with a Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrometer
(Jasco FT/IR-230) by the KBr disk method. The wavenumbers of absorption bands
for the puriﬁed MAA are compared with those for known MAA porphyra-334


















Fig. 2. A predicted structure for 478-Da MAA with absorption maximum at 335 nm.
Pentose is bound to porphyra-334.
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absorption peak at 335 nm (Fig. 1A), and the absorption coefﬁcient
of this MAA was 69.4 l g1 cm1 at 335 nm in water. The molecular
mass was 478 Da as determined by MALDI-TOF MS analysis
(Fig. S1A). The calculated molar absorption coefﬁcient at 335 nm
was 33,173 M1 cm1. Because no MAA with a molecular mass of
478 Da has been reported, the chemical structure of the 478 Da
MAA was further characterized.
The IR spectrum of the 478 Da MAA (Fig. S2A) was compared
with those of the known MAAs palythine [42] and porphyra-334
[43] (Table 3). Similar IR absorption peaks were observed, suggest-
ing that the 478-Da MAA has similar structure to these MAAs. The
characteristic absorption peak at 3400 cm1 but not 3300 cm1 in
the 478-Da MAA suggests a large number of hydroxyl groups pres-
ent in this molecule, consistent with the presence of a pentose ring
as described below.
MALDI-TOF MS/MS analysis was performed on the molecular
ion fragment with m/z 479 (Fig. S3). A fragment with m/z 347
was detected in the second MS, and this molecular mass was iden-
tical to that of porphyra-334 [44]. The neutral loss of 132 suggests
the deletion of a pentose (C5H8O4) from the parent molecular ion
with m/z 479. The fragments with m/z 435 and m/z 420 suggest
the deletion of CO2 and CH3, and this fragmentation pattern was
similar to the results of the MS analysis of the known MAA [45].
These data suggest that the 478-Da MAA is a porphyra-334 deriv-
ative bound with pentose. This was conﬁrmed by NMR analysis
(Table 4). Both known chemical shifts for porphyra-334 and pen-
tose were observed in the 478-Da MAA. According to the heteronu-
clear multiple band correlation (HMBC) spectrum, a correlation
between the C7 carbon in the porphyra-334 structure and the pro-
ton bound at the C1 carbon of pentose was observed, suggesting
that pentose is bound to the C7 position of porphyra-334 via an
O-glycoside bond. Fig. 2 shows the predicted structure for the
478-Da MAA from N. commune.
3.3. An MAA with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm
An MAA with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm was puri-
ﬁed from ﬁeld isolated natural colonies of N. commune (Table 2).
The puriﬁed MAA showed a characteristic UV absorption spectrum
with an absorption peak at 312 nm associated with a shoulder at
340 nm (Fig. 1B), and its absorption coefﬁcient was 56.0 l g1 cm1
at 312 nm inwater. This UV absorption spectrum suggests the pres-
ence of two distinct chromophores, 3-aminocyclohexen-1-one and
1,3-diaminocyclohexen, related to the absorption peaks at 312 nm
and 340 nm, respectively. The molecular mass was 1050 Da as
determined byMALDI-TOFMS analysis (Fig. S1B), indicating a novel
MAA with a unique chemical structure. The calculated molar
absorption coefﬁcient at 312 nmwas 58,800 M1 cm1. The charac-
teristic absorption peak at 3399 cm–1 in the IR spectrum of the
1050-Da MAA (Fig. S2B) suggests that a large number of hydroxyl
groups present in this molecule, consistent with the presence of
pentose and hexose in this molecule as described below.
Multiple MS analysis was performed on the molecular ion frag-
ment with m/z 1051 (Table S1). A fragment with m/z 1015 was de-
tected in the MS2 representing the deletion of two molecules of
H2O. In the MS3, a fragment withm/z 883 was detected, suggesting
the deletion of pentose (C5H8O4 with a mass of 132). A fragment
with m/z 721 in the MS4 suggests the deletion of hexose
(C6H10O5 with a mass of 162). A fragment with m/z 649 detected
in the MS3 and MS4 was considered a core MAA produced by the
deletion of pentose and hexose. Finally, the fragment with m/z
649 showed a characteristic mass spectrum similar to known
MAAs in the MS5.
To characterize the structure of the 1050-Da MAA further,
thermal decomposition products were analyzed with LC–MS
(Fig. S4, Table S2). In the thermal decomposition products, a
fragment with a single absorption peak at 312 nm related to a
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Fig. 3. Components and predicted structure of 1050-Da MAA with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm. (A) 3-Aminocyclohexen-1-one structure related to absorption
maximum at 312 nm. (B) 1,3-Diaminocyclohexen structure related to absorption maximum at 335 nm. (C) Pentose. (D) Hexose. (E) A predicted structure for 1050-Da MAA.
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3-aminocyclohexen-1-one derivative and a fragment with a single
absorption peak at 335 nm related to a 1,3-diaminocyclohexen
derivativewere detected separately (Fig. S4). The predicted formula
of the 1050-Da MAA was C45H70N4O24, consisting of two molecules
of H2O, pentose, hexose, a C13H22N2O6 unit and a C21H26N2O7 unit;
the fragments related to the removal of those units were detected
in the thermal decomposition products (Table S2A) and also in the
mass spectra of the 1050-DaMAA (Table S1). The fragments related
to the deletion of a C8H10O4 unit of 170 Da were detected (Table
S2B); this 170-Da unit could be related to 4-deoxygadusal, which
is a precursor for the biosynthesis of MAA and includes a core ring
[32]. These results support the presence of multiple chromophores
in the 1050-Da MAA. The 1050-Da MAA also degraded to pentose,
hexose, a C14H23N1O8 unit and a C20H29N3O7 unit during the thermal
decomposition (Table S2C). Thesedata also suggest that the1050-Da
MAA contains two distinct chromophores of 3-aminocyclohexen-1-
one and 1,3-diaminocyclohexen, pentose and hexose (Fig. 3A–D).
13C and 1H NMR spectra of the 1050-Da MAA were recorded
and compared with those of porphyra-334 and mycosporine
hydroxyglutamicol (Table 5). In the 13C-NMR spectrum, signals
with identical chemical shifts to both porphyra-334 and mycosp-
orine hydroxyglutamicol were observed, suggesting the presence
of two distinct chromophores, 3-aminocyclohexen-1-one and
1,3-diaminocyclohexen. In the 1H NMR spectrum, the signals re-
lated to the 3-aminocyclohexen-1-one ring accounted for four
protons equivalent per molecule (Table 5), suggesting the
1050-Da MAA contains a single 3-aminocyclohexen-1-one with
an absorption maximum at 335 nm. The signals related to the
1,3-diaminocyclohexen ring accounted for eight protons equiva-
lent per molecule (Table 5), suggesting the 1050-Da MAA con-
tains two 1,3-diaminocyclohexen molecules with an absorption
maximum at 312 nm. These results are consistent with the
absorption spectrum (Fig. 1A) and MS analysis of the 1050-Da
MAA. Two separable signals characteristic of the C1 positions
of distinct sugars were observed, conﬁrming the presence of
two sugars (Table 5), although their molecular species and cou-
pling scheme were unidentiﬁed. In the 13C NMR spectrum, two
signals related to a carboxyl group were observed, suggesting
the presence of two carboxyl groups per molecule. After combin-
ing the data from the MS and NMR analysis, a predicted struc-
ture of the 1050-Da MAA is shown in Fig. 3E.
3.4. Radical scavenging activity in MAAs
Table 6 shows the radical scavenging activity detected in the
puriﬁed MAAs from N. commune. Both the 478-Da MAA and the
1050-Da MAA showed ABTS radical scavenging activity when we
monitored the decolorization of ABTS radicals. During the time
course experiments, decolorization of ABTS radicals increased as
incubation times increased from 10 min to 3 h, suggesting that
these MAAs are slow-acting radical scavengers. The molecule used
as a standard, Trolox, is known to be a fast-acting scavenger in
which the reaction completes within 10 min. Based on these re-
sults, the incubation time was ﬁxed for 1 h in the assay. When
we directly monitored the decrease of ABTS radicals by ESR, the
activity of the 478-Da MAA was equivalent to that of Trolox, and
the 1050-Da MAA showed higher activity than did Trolox (Table
6). The DPPH radical is known to have selectivity for scavengers
with a strong radical scavenging activity [46]. When DPPH was
used as a substrate, the 1050-Da MAA was capable of scavenging
DPPH radicals, but no activity was detected in the 478-Da MAA
(Table 6). These results indicate that the 1050-Da MAA is a strong
radical scavenger that reacts with both ABTS and DPPH organic
radicals in vitro.
The radical scavenging activity related to the 1050-Da MAA was
examined in the water extract of N. commune by HPLC analysis
(Fig. 4). The elution peak of the 1050-Da MAA was identiﬁed by
Table 5
Summary of NMR analysis of 1050-Da MAA with absorption maxima at 312 and 340 nm.
C# Porphyra-334 Mycosporine hydroxyglutamicol 1050-Da MAA with Amax at 312 and 340 nm
13C 1H C# 13C 1H 13C 1H
1 161.6 – 162.3 –
2 126.0 – 128.4 –
3 163.2 – 162.0 –
4 32.5 2.75 35.7 2.85d (17.2), 2.79d (16.8)
6 33.0 2.77 36.3 2.78d (16.2), 2.76d (15.1)
8 59.0 3.73s 62.2 3.65s
1 185.9 – 187.2, 187.2 –
2 131.0 – 132.9 –
3 159.9 – 162.5 –
4 33.9 2.89 m, 2.89 m 36.3 3.06d (17.5), 3.02d (17.2), 2.85d (17.2), 2.81d (17.5)
6 43.2 2.44d (16.9), 2.69d (16.9) 45.6, 45.6 2.65d (16.8), 2.65d (16.8), 2.65d (17.1), 2.66d (16.8)
8 60.0 3.59s 62.3 3.54s, 3.54s
b-D-Glucose C-1 1050-Da MAA with Amax at 312 and 340 nm
13C 1H 13C 1H
96.8 4.64 107.6 4.62d (7.9)
105.0 4.5d (7.6)
NMR spectra were recorded with a Joel ECA600 spectrometer in D2O as solvent. Chemical shifts (ppm) for the puriﬁed 1050-Da MAA with Amax at 312 and 340 nm are
compared with those for the known MAA porphyra-334 [43] mycosporine hydroxyglutamicol [64] and glucose [63]. Coupling constants (Hz) are shown in parentheses. The
data for NMR spectra are shown as a supplement.
Table 6
Radical scavenging activity in MAA.a
Assay Colorimetryb ESRc
Substrate ABTS ABTS DPPH
IC50 (lM)
Troloxd 272 182 128
478-Da MAA with Amax at 335 nm 9507 185 –
1050-Da MAA with Amax at 312 and 340 nm 1045 55 809
–, Not detected.
IC50 (50% inhibitory concentration) are shown.
a Radical scavenging activity was measured using ABTS or DPPH as organic rad-
ical sources.
b Decolorization of ABTS was monitored with a spectrophotometer for 1 h.
c ESR signals were monitored with a free radical monitor (Joel JES-FR30EX).
d Trolox was used for a standard.
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comparing with the puriﬁed 1050-Da MAA and with the character-
istic absorption spectrum with absorption maxima at 312 nm and
340 nm. At least three other MAAs or MAA derivatives were de-
tected, but the 1050-Da MAA accounted for approximately 47%
of total MAAs (Fig. 4A). The radical scavenging activity eluted to-
gether with the 1050-Da MAA in the same fractions and the
1050-Da MAA associated activity accounted for approximately
27% of the total recovered activity (Fig. 4B). These results suggest
that the 1050-Da MAA is a major MAA in N. commune colonies with
this type of MAA and also a main component of the water-soluble
radical scavengers.
The water extract of N. commune with the 478-Da MAA was
examined by HPLC analysis (Fig. 5). The 478-Da MAA was a main
MAA detected in the water-soluble extract of N. communewith this
type of MAA (Fig. 5A). Interestingly, high radical scavenging activ-
ity not associated with the 478-Da MAA was detected (Fig. 5B).
This suggests that extra water-soluble antioxidants contribute to
the total level of radical scavenging capacity in N. commune colo-
nies with the 478-Da MAA, which showed lower activity than
the 1050-Da MAA (Table 6). There are two types of N. commune
in terms of water-soluble antioxidants consistent with the types
of MAAs. Characterization of water-soluble antioxidants in
N. commune colonies with the 478-Da MAA is currently under way.
4. Discussion
Novel glycosylated MAAs with radical scavenging activities
were found in the cyanobacterium Nostoc commune examined in
this study. Two types of N. commune characterized by the different
MAAs found, although biological and physiological conditions
allowing the separation of these types are unknown. Both a 478-
Da MAA (Fig. 2) and a 1050-Da MAA (Fig. 3) were bound with sug-
ars, and their chemical structures were different from the previ-
ously reported MAA in N. commune [37]. The novel 1050-Da MAA
consisted of three chromophores, including both 3-aminocycloh-
exen-1-one and 1,3-diaminocyclohexen (Fig. 3), and this structural
feature was related to the expanded UV-absorbing window due to
its unique double absorption maxima covering both UV-A and UV-
B wavelengths (Fig. 1B). This is the ﬁrst report of an MAA with both
3-aminocyclohexen-1-one and 1,3-diaminocyclohexen within a
single molecule. The in vitro experiments demonstrated a potent
radical scavenging activity in these novel N. communeMAAs (Table
6, Fig. 4). These results suggest that these unique glycosylated
MAAs function as UV protectants and antioxidants relevant to
anhydrobiosis in N. commune. Without these glycosylated MAAs
N. communemaybe incapable of surviving terrestrial environments
and of sustaining viability in a desiccated state; however, physio-
logical roles of these MAAs in this unique organism remain to be
























Fig. 4. Elution proﬁle of water extract of Nostoc commune with the 1050-Da MAA
fractionated with a reverse phase HPLC. (A) MAAwas detected with A330. (B) Radical
scavenging activity was measured by the ABTS decolorization assay. The 1050-Da
MAA was eluted together with its associated radical scavenging activity in the
fractions of 60 and 62 min. The data from a single experiment are shown, but
similar experiments were repeated independently at least three times, and the co-























Fig. 5. Elution proﬁle of water extract of Nostoc commune with the 478-Da MAA
fractionated with a reverse phase HPLC. (A) MAA was detected with A330. The
478-Da MAA was eluted in the fractions of 22 and 24 min. (B) Radical scavenging
activity was measured by the ABTS decolorization assay. A main peak of radical
scavenging activity was detected in the fractions of 46–50 min. The data from a
single experiment are shown, but similar experiments were repeated indepen-
dently at least twice, and identical results were obtained in all cases.
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Previously identiﬁed MAAs have a low molecular weight of
approximately 400 Da and are composed of either a 3-aminocyc-
lohexen-1-one or a 1,3-diaminocyclohexen chromophore with sin-
gle absorption peak at around 310 nm or 330 nm [28,29,31]. In this
study, we identiﬁed a N. commune 1050-Da MAA with both
3-aminocyclohexen-1-one and 1,3-diaminocyclohexen chromoph-
ores (Fig. 3). In addition to broadening the UV absorption proﬁle
(Fig. 1B), the conjugation of 3-aminocyclohexen-1-one rings is
thought to lead to an antioxidant role for the 1050-Da MAA
(Table 6, Fig. 4). Because cyanobacterial unidentiﬁed MAAs with
the double absorption maxima, including one from N. commune,
have been reported [33,37,47–49], this type of combined MAAs
may be distributed throughout cyanobacteria. The ﬁnding of the
1050-Da MAA from N. commune provides new insight into the
molecular diversity of MAAs as well as mechanisms to adapt to ter-
restrial environments; however, the biosynthesis of the 1050-Da
MAA in N. commune and the mechanisms of action for UV absorp-
tion and radical scavenging abilities in a single molecule remain to
be elucidated in future studies.
Consistent with our results, a xylose-containing UV-absorbing
compound has been suggested to be present in N. commune [48],
and an interaction via its sugar moiety with the WspA protein, a
major protein in the extracellular matrices [12,50], contributes to
the construction of extracellular matrices [11,48]. It is noteworthy
that all three of the MAAs identiﬁed thus far in N. commune are gly-
cosylated (Figs. 2 and 3)[37]. Known glycosylated MAAs mycospo-
rine-glutaminol-glucoside and mycosporine-glutamicol-glucoside
have been reported in rock-inhabiting microcolonial fungi [51]
and the terrestrial cyanobacteria from rock surfaces [52]. Hence,
these glycosylated MAAs may have protective functions in general,
allowing adaptation to terrestrial environments where they are ex-
posed to drastic changes in temperature and extreme desiccation,
as well as direct solar radiation in the biologically harmful UV
range.
UV radiation causes oxidative damage in cyanobacterial cells,
including lipid peroxide formation, DNA strand breaks, and chloro-
phyll bleaching concomitant with deactivation of photosynthesis
and growth inhibition [53]. MAAs are suggested to have a protec-
tive role against UV induced oxidative stress in algae [54] and cya-
nobacteria [55]. It has been reported that mycosporine-glycine
shows radical scavenging activity in vitro [56–58]. These previous
reports are in agreement with our results showing the radical scav-
enging activity found in the MAAs from N. commune (Table 6,
Fig. 4), supporting the idea of multifunction MAAs [28,29,31].
The energy absorbed by MAAs is dispersed as heat [35,36]; thus,
it will be interesting to determine whether UV radiation affects
the radical scavenging activity of the glycosylated MAAs in N. com-
mune. In vitro studies will answer this question and provide further
evidence of multifunctional compounds.
It has been reported that porphyra-334 has a photoprotective
role but does not function as an antioxidant [35,36,56]. The 478-
Da MAA in N. commune was characterized as a glycosylated por-
phyra-334 derivative (Fig. 2) and showed radical scavenging activ-
ity in vitro (Table 6). It will be interesting to determine whether the
glycosylation of porphyra-334 found in N. commune is a unique
adaptation in this organism for terrestrial environments. Biochem-
ical and molecular biological studies of the biosynthesis of the 478-
Da MAA in N. commune will give further insight into the diversity
and function of MAAs.
It has been suggested MAAs may function as osmotic solutes
because of the high concentrations of MAAs in halophilic cyano-
bacteria [59]. The amounts of MAAs detected in ﬁeld-isolated
natural colonies of N. commune were approximately 0.04% of their
dry weight [60], in agreement with previous reports of the
amounts of MAAs in cyanobacteria ranging from 0.06% to 0.8%
[33,61]. N. commune colonies contain a large amount of EPS, which
accounts for up to 80% of their dry weight [12]; thus, the concen-
trations of MAAs per cell should not be underestimated. Trehalose
is known to be a multifunctional molecule and dry colonies of N.
commune accumulate trehalose levels ranging from 0.1% to 0.2%
[19]. It has been noted that the trehalose level in N. commune is
too low to explain the extreme environmental stress tolerance of
this organism; organisms with a trehalose producing capacity as
high as 10–20% of their dry weight are known [62]. However, the
trehalose concentration per cell may be underestimated in
N. commune because of the presence of EPS. The unique glycosyl-
ated MAAs found in the cyanobacterium N. commune (Figs. 2 and
3) imply that the MAA function together with EPS and trehalose
can protect cells from damage during desiccation. Further studies
on the novel MAAs in N. commune will be needed to address their
functions in the mechanisms of anhydrobiosis.
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Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) are UV-absorbing pigments. We found new MAA 
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had radical scavenging activity in vitro. It was main component of the water-soluble radical 
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Mycosporine-like amino acids (MAAs) are UV-absorbing pigments. Three novel MAAs with 
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and their chemical structures were characterized. These MAAs had radical scavenging 
activity in vitro. The 1,050-Da and 612-Da MAAs were main water-soluble radical 
scavengers in their colonies. These results suggest that these glycosylated MAAs have 
multiple roles as a UV protectant and an antioxidant relevant to anhydrobiosis in N. 
commune. 
 
